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THE CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS 
WERE USHERED IN TODAY

TOLD
OF THE CENTRAL RAILWAY 

Aff AIRS THIS MORNING

ONE or ST. JOHN’S REST 
CITIZENS DIED TODAY

i ■
#i

City Schools Closed This Morning for the Christ
mas Vacation—Appropriate Exercises Marked 
High, School Closing—Kindergarten Children 
Have Pleasant Time.

T. S. Simms Passed Away Suddenly This Morning 
and the Whole Community Mourns—A Success
ful Business Man, a Man of Wide Charity and 

a Model Citizen.

MONCTON SOLID 
TOR SCOTT

Examination of Mr. E. G. Eva* Was Concluded 
and Others Were CaHed-Commiasien Will Ad
journ This Afternoon Until Tuesday Morning

I

I
ACT appealed to the citizens of the city to de

vise some scheme whereby the children 
could be educated properly and declared, 
that if this is carried out the populati* 
of St. John will increase to 150,000 «B 
twenty years.

Lieutenant Governor Tweedie in pre
senting to Mise Josephine Walsh the Lieu
tenant Governor’s medal emblematic 08 
superiority in the entrance examinations 
referred casually to the fact that Miss 
Walsh’s brother won the medal some 
years ago. He spoke facetiously of the 
appalling number of young women who 
outpoint the representatives of the sterner 
sex and remarked that if such condition 
prevailed much longer his own position 
and that of the premier would be ill jeop
ardy and eventually they would be suc
ceeded by young women.

His Honor regretted that the schools in 
the city were inadequate to meet condi
tions, hut he knew that the public spirited 
people of this city would overcome tins 
disadvantage. He said one public-spirit» 
man is equal to a dozen lecturers.

To Miss Hazel Cookson was presented 
the El! is gold medal for Grade XI by Rev.
Dr. Flanders. He said Mi* Cookson 
chose an excellent topic for her essay m 
the Attractive Natural Beauties and 
Advantages of St. John.

Chairman R. B. Emerson of the school 
trustees presented the chairman’s medal 
for Grade VHI to Mis# Josephine Welsh, 
winner of the Lieut.- Governor’s medal.

The gathering dispersed wifh the sing
ing of the national anthem.

The Kindergartens
The closing of the free kindergartens 

today for the Christmas holidays was 
attended by a large number of parents 
and friends. ’ j

The exercises in the three kindegar 
Waterloo street, Brussels street, aim ] 
land street, were of a similar na 
Christntos trees provided good <Seei 
the little, ones.' On'th* tree was The- 
of the children, presents for their 
ents. and each child toojt from the

Today the « sjchool children of the city 
are given a respite for the Christmas and 
New Year’s eolidays.

Special exercises were conducted this 
morning in some of the schools, but in 
the majority of the institutions the dos
ing was of a routine nature.

In the High School a large number of 
visitors congregated to witness the pres
entations and exercises.

On the platform, excluding the speak
ers,' were Aldermen Pickett, Vanwart 
and Holder.

Principal W. J. S. Myles stated that 
the bhüding wag overcrowded, and the 
situation jnust be remedied. At present 
many of the rooms contained over 48 
pupils in daily attendance, whilst a 
teacher cannot do competent work with 
more than forty students under her. In 
1888, only 41 pnpils were in attendance 
in the school, and now the number is 
augmented to 100.

The programme was varied and very 
entertaining and instructive and thè pro
ficiency of the orchestra was especially 
commented 011 ■ A feature of the morn
ing was the presentation of medals to 
their respective winners.

The -first of the trophy winners to be 
summoned to the platform was Mi* 
Dbra Jones, winner of the Corporation 
medal. Mayor Bullock made the presenta
tion, and spoke briefly. He complimented 
Miss Jones and congratulated the pupils 
gencrallyvfor their excellent appearance.

For the second time Miss Jones was the 
recipient of a prize,'being presented with 
the Parker medal for proficiency in ma
thematics by Premier Iiazen. The prem
ier, after congratulating the winner, re
marked that there is nothing in existence 
now except this remembrance to perpetu
ate the donor, Judge Robert Parker. In 
the supreme court hangs an oil painting 
of the late justice, and one of his broth
er®. »

-Oh behalf of, the Governor General the 
for Grade

The community was shocked to learn ~£ ness of John Murphy, corner of Union. «- “f £zttjsi:J!rs£s2
building, Union street. Fire again de-
3f0>OT Smythenstreedt.he eetab'18hed ^ The Central Railway inquiry was re- 

The business was incorporated in 1895 spmed in the admiralty court room this 
as T. S. Simms A Co., Ltd., and in 1902 morning at 10.15 o’clock. Commissioner 

moved into their present Teed ^ absent 
fine new building Union street. E. q. Kvans wl8 agtin «ujed to the

The present fac or> a Simms’ stan(* and questioned by Mr. Powell as
equipped m “a. Through Mr. S.mms to the „f tfae ,urcfaa8e price for
great energy tod keen busmess abilrty ^ ^ ^ ^ y * Coal and Hail- 
the business «*®ds to the 1 acific coast. ^ ^ Witneg8 gaid he liad aBked {or
and Newfoundland, a lar8^. staff “ • f the paj-ment of the bdanee due, some «38,- 
elers covering «tab* Mgij*** m from the He thought Mr.
tory bemg one of the m Canad i. AJlan and Dr Pugaley and possibly an-
worîd înTune^toOl, Li delivered inter- <*ker were at the meetings held. The

Palestine. In January previous to takmg ^ finandng tfae ^
the tour he was tendered a ba ^ ' Mr. Elkin had decided to get
White’s. He was a man that traveled ^ ^ a< they were tired of
largely,, and vtos pi Amprica for the carrying the load with its financial wor- 
West todies «Id South Amenra tor^U« ^ w ^ lt WM that the
winter, in fact had engaged acc N, B Coal & Rgflway Co. became aware
tions. , . j iovai that he had an option on the road, wit-

Sst&rtirsev? - istsarw
support. ness raid he had handed over the option

to the N. B. Coal A Railway Co. He bad 
given the option to the secretary before 
the option between he and Mr. Elkin and 

N. B. Coal A Railway Co., was eign-

Next. Westmorland County Rètained 
the Scott Act Yesterday by a 
Majority of 699 — Victory 
Was Won in Moncton City 
and Parish.

of T. S. Simms.
Death came with awful suddenness, as 

Mr. Simms had not been ill. He awoke 
about 5 o’clock tbit morning, and com
plained of distress about the chest, but 
believed it hut on attack of indigestion. 
He, however, grew rapid!,- worse, and Dr. 
y, Inches was summoned, but before 
ns arrived Mr.1 Simms had passed away.

About his place of business yesterday 
and last evening he was bright and cheery 
and there was not the slightest suspicion 
that death was so near at hand.

Foremost in the business community, a 
leader in church work, and an active and 
energetic worker for missions and large 
giver to charity, his death will leave a 

in the life of St, John that it

leaving a surplus of, over $5,000. The sal
aries of office officials, including his own, 
was $1,350. The number of passengers 
carried in the year was 19,488, and the 
freight carried was 38UW2 tons. There 
were three engines on the line and on 
an average two 'wepe operated steadily 
during the summer.

To Mr. Barnhill witness said all ex
penses were included in the $23,572.81. 
The road was very easily operated as there 
were no heavy grades.

The payments to five station agents 
amounted to a total of aboùt $840. They 
did not devote all their time to it.

Mr. CarveU remarked that the witness 
would be a good man for manager of the

To Mr. < Powell witness raid as a rule 
trains were not heavy. There were sev
eral bridges of varying length. They were 
of wood. He thought the cost of mainten
ance of woOdem bridges was greater than 
for steel bridges.

To Mr,-' Barnhill witness raid there 
were seven-bridges with an aggregate of 
1,035 feet.

There were no long fills on the line, 
but ohe portion Of the road which way 
boggy was crossed bjr the snowshoe prin
ciple. The cost of-construction was $265,- 
060.49 and equipment cost $42,789.90. The 
rolling stock wàe all in good repair.

To Mi-. 'Barnhill, witness said he would 
not compare the cost of construction on 
a line where there were no large fills or 
bridges with one where there was such 
a condition.

To Mr. Powell, witness said he thought 
it would cost more to build the road to
day than it would - when the road was 
built.
■ 8. A. Corbett, i 
and question 
era which aj 
oM^conumwatti

the company

■
:

jssi&tis trass»
show that the Scott Act was retained in 
the Westmorland election yesterday with 
a majority one short ok-,700, the exact 
figures being 699. The city and pa™hj» 
Moncton gave 829 majority frfr;the 
and the remainder of the county 
slightly in favor of_ license. The results

Against For. 
.. 684 1290
.. 345
mmjm
.. 762 118 

..353 284

#

vacancy 
will be hard to fill.

Thomas Stockwell Simms was bom near 
Portland, " Me., in 1845, and was conse
quently 63 years old. He came to St.

■* John as a commercial traveller, 1 laving 
been associated in Portland in, the brush 

manufacturing business.
The claims of this city as a place for 

doing business were impressed upon Mr. 
Simms bj* Messrs. Logan and Lindsay, 
and ill 1872 he removed here, purchasing 
the brush and broom manufacturing busi

es revised are as follows: I

■. iMoncton City.............
Moncton parish .. ■
Sackville purieh .. .
Shediac parish.. -•
Botsford parish .. .
Salisbury parish .. 
Westmorland parish .. 
Dorchester parish .. -

Majority for Soott Act 099.

548
602

and broom
485à» .. 90 I.. 43 • 289

..679 312

.. ..3229
(Continued on page 5.) 3928

FOUND MUD BANK 
IN FRONT OF NO. 6

J .
Apparently Conditions at the New 

West Side Berths Are Still Far 
From Perfect.

PASSENGERS WERE 
SEIZED WITH PANIC

3 KAISER GOES ON 
THE WATER 

WAGON

To Judge Landry witness said the com
pany was aware that he had an option for $55,ood.^*"**WP#*!m*Memiie*l

His Honor asked Mr. Evans if he could 
not say whether some one knew of the op
tion before the act of legislature was pass
ed. Witness said 'he could not see how 
anyone cOuid know of it. He was not look
ing forward to ntfy company buying the 
option at the time, he took1 it.: He had 
opposed tire act giving the N. B. Coil & 
Railway Co., the right to build a road in 
thirl dàtrict. He did not know that any 
member of the government knew of his

the rale of the toad. During the period 
previous to the sale he and Mr. toain tart 
operated the rog.d entirely .on their offi 
resources without-'assistaaoe -from- spyoéti 
who was afterwards interested in the N. 
11. Coal A Railway Co. 2 2

Mr. McDougall thought it remarkable 
that the agreement between witness and 
the N. B. Coal & Railway Co.,, contained 
no provision for the expenditure of $50,- 
000 on the road as well as the paying of

ii
New York Ferryboat Collided 

With Freight Steamer—Several 
Passengers Injured.

z

t ■ I 1f&r:S*>SS Ctrnraf Emperor Becomes a ^
lin^the book of tta TcetOtaBer---- W»H Drink Tem- X was presented to the winner. Miss

■fiffillglil
era! for monies advanced to the banish drinke from all dinners at Superintendent Bridges then arose and assimilate well and are regarded as exceed»'
Coal and . Railway. The‘ amount of tnc ylfw the cmtBror is present, but his after .cautioning the young men - to be- inglÿ liright.
advance was $60^)00. The note was pay- degjring not to compel bis court- ware of the girls who seemed to be out- The Waterloo street kindergarten alee ___
able Nov..7, 1903. The note was given by ^ fo1!mv ),is own example, lias pro- stripping them in the race for honors, had a successful closing. Mira Zelia Mop- 
tiie compeoy iniivot of the bank. Darcd a temperance drink like champagne, he presented to Arthur Anglin a special ton was in charge assisted by an efficient

On Odt. 16, 1903, a payment on accotmt Iifa, hg drinka whi)c the -othem enjoy prize for excellence in Grade X. He re- staff. Mira Morton wishes to especially 
of $50,075.34 was made on the note. The rea, chanipagne. When the emperor ferred to the fact that the recipient was tliank the following ladies: Mrs. W. W. 
money was paid through the_ Bank ot i(J - v£ted to dinner, this special non-alco- beaten for the Governor General's gold Leonard, Mira McAvity, Mira Nobles,' Miss - 
îîOVaA^tl? un4-5* holic drink is supplied to the host in ad- medal by only a few points and said at Vincent, Miss Likely, Miss Wright, Miss
of $50,000 delivered to that bank lea^nng ^ and ig wr%.ed to the Kaiser in present he liad three or four of the dev- McKinnon, Miss Seely and Miss Suther-
$16,600 m bonds still in. their hands. champagne bottles. crest mg le students that have ever been land. In the Portland street' school, Mrs.

could not ray what the $75.34 was __________ , ... . ------------- jn the school He computed the score W. C. Mathews was in charge assisted by
.for the Governor General’s medal and felt Mira Brown, Mira Fowler, Miss Eagles, 
that it was just to recognize the work of Mira Murray and Miss Green. Mrs, Ma- 
the extra prize winner. The prize was thews desires to especially thank Mrs.
two volumes of Carlye’s History of the Hart. Mrs. Green and Mrs. Pullen. The
French Revolution. The superintendent re-openings take place January 4th.

Judging from present indications it will 
be some time before No. 6 berth, on the 
West Side, will be available for steamers.
A meeting of the West We improvements 
committee was held tbm morning, when a 
communication from Engineer: Soammell, 
of the public works department, wee read 
to the effect that there was a strip ot 
mud about 20 feet wide, 25 to 30 feet long 
and-some 4 ov.iiuiffl deep, situated about 
26 feet from the.face of the wharf.

Mr. Scammell claimed this had filled in 
since the dredging there was completed, 
but the* a!dt*vmen and the harbor master 
think that this could not be..

The committee instructed the harbor 
master to make soundings all over the
berth and ascertain just what the condi- outstanding bills. ,'
tions were and especially to find if there To Judge Landry witness raid hie op
al,. any boulders in the- strip referred to. tjon Xvith Clark 4 Drexel covered all the 

As the dredge Fielding is too large to pTOperty of the road. Everj-thmg was 
operate to advantage on the strip.' it will turned over to the N. B. Coal A Railway 
be necessary to put smaller dredges at Q0 except some of hht personal property 
work, either the city dredge or the “orange which was paid for afterwards, 
j^el.” Mr. PoweU then asked the witness about

At the present time one large boulder is construction of the road. The mileage, 
being bored preparatory to blasting and ),e said, was 15 miles on the main line 
others have been placed in holes dug for and branches, 7:02, a total of 22.02. The 
their reception. Diver Lahey, acting un- Barnes Company had constructed a ^branch 
her instructions from the liarbor roaster, c{ 8,400 feet to a gravel pit and the cost 
will make a thorough examination of the „f this was included'in’the progress esti- 
bcrtli. 1 mates.

The construction of the coal branches 
independent of the other branch line# 

arid was not a part off ' the Barnes con
tract and not included in the progress es
timates. . He' did not think •' percentage 
was charged on the branch lines.

After examining ’ some documents wit
ness raid he thought Barnes had receiv
ed a percentage on branches as well as 
main line.

The witness was questioned as to the 
cost of grading and bridges on several 
of the cool branches.

Mr. Evans raid that until he resigned 
in July 1904 he had charge of the opera
tions of the road as well, as being its 
chief engineer. He had two assistants 
In the Chipman office to check over con
struction accounts.

closed the examination of Mr.
^îèxt wit-

4 New York, Dec. 17—A collision between 
the ferryboat Steinway. plying between 
East 02nd street. Manhattan, apd As
toria. Li 1., and the freight steamer Mar
ion, bound for South Norwaelk, Conn., 
threw the 300 passengers of the ferryboat 
into a panic toriight and resulted ill seri
ous injury to three men of the cresv of 
(he Marion. The accident, which was 
caused by the swift.current, of f,ltth: jlcu 
TTStF"7sciffivTr ivfieîf tfie~ terryboaf was 
crowded with home-goers, rotui-niftg from

l
i |

1

WOl'k.
The* fb^ightor at Mick the ferrjtioat bow 

oil and Atove. a hole in the ]K>rt aide, 
where the women's-cabin in. knocking the 
occujTantti don*n and prwipitatitig the 
wildest kind of jianic. Several women 

tainted, and -xfor a time it
i
<jwssengers

seemed af is the déck-hands ami men pas
sengers would be powerless to prevent 
the more iheightened of the' women from 
jumping overboard. ‘ The captain of the 
Steinway signalled full speed ahead, how
ever, and ran the ferryboat alongside of a 
barge moored below the ferry slip, where 
all the passengers were1 gotten off in 
safety. The Marion, badly damaged in 
the collision, was run ashore at the foot 
of Jamaica avenue, to prevent her sink
ing. Her cargo was displaced by the col
lision, and several cases were tumbled 
under, crushing three, of the crew. The 
injured, all of whom will recover, were 
taken to hospitals in Manhattan in a 
police boat.

j
.

ness
IttiH forf „ ..

He was questioned at length as to van- 
transactions involving advances, the 

renewal of notes and transferring of bonds.
Mr. Powell claimed the bond record of 

tfte'dmidc
ters were complicated considerably 
result. »

Witness said notes were discounted tor 
Barnes on several occasions of which 
there was no record at this time.

His Honor thought it strange that the 
records were so incomplète. He could 
not understand the transactions.

Mr. Powell said he would not confess 
to being’ confused but he wanted light 
“Banks are supposed to he scientific 
bookkeepers,” raid Mr. Powell, “but for 
lhy part I prefer a farmer so you 
what the transactions'are.”

Mr. McDougall—“I agree with Mr. Pow
ell. A bank should keep all the transac
tions of a customer in the current ac
count so that a complete record could he 
kept of all receipts and disbursements. 
The method of having a casual account 
was not a good one.

Mr. McDonald agreed with Mr. McDou
gall that all should appear in the one 
account.

As it-was 1 o’clock it was decided to ad
journ until 2.30 this afternoon.

Mr. CarveU said he had received a tele
gram from Hon. Wm. Pagsley raying -e 
would be engaged until Tuesday next but 
he could attend the enquiry on Wednes
day next if that was convenient.

It was agreed after some discussion that 
the enquiry would adjourn after this af
ternoon until Tuesday next and his honor 
said he hoped they would-he able to fin
ish their work before Christmas.

KILLED IN ROW 
OVER PET DOG

OHS

not complete and that mat
as a

was

SUPREME COURT UPHOLDS 
SCOTT ACT CONVICTIONS

Mayor of Dudley, North Caro
lina, Shot Prominent Citizen 
Dead.

wasNEW YORK SNOWBOUND
New York, Dec. 18-Shipping was held 

up in the Bay, street cars sliding on icy. 
rails, coUided, and commuters going to 
their work were delayed • early today by 
the first heavy snow, hail and .rain ^storm 
that has visited New York this winter. 
A thick fog caused irregularity in the 
ferry service. The snow began to fall 
early yesterday afternoon, and bj" night
fall there was over 1 inch deep in New 
York city, and from 2 to 4 inches deep in 
the suhurdan districts. Early this morn
ing hail began to fall, sopn changing to 
rain. '

BIG EIRE REPORTED 
IN A RUSSIAN TOWN

• f

Goldsboro, N. C, Dec. 18—Ira Hatch, a 
prominent resident of Dudley, was shot 
and kiUed yesterday by Badger J. Bow
den, Mayor of Dudlej’, as the result of a 
quarrel over a dog.

Bowden was seriously wounded immedi
ately after the killing by his victim’s 
son. Early yesterday, someone 
Hatch’s dog,. whereupon he and his son 
took their shotguns and went in search 
of the. slayer. They soon met Bowden, 
with whom the elder Hatch was on bad 
terms, and whom lie immediately accused 
of shooting his dog. Hot words ensued, 
and Bowden shot Hatch through the 
heart. Thereupon the younger Hatch shot 
Bowden, inflicting onlv flesh wounds. 

--------------- «rah---------------

Important Decisions Delivered in Fredeqpton Today—Issue 
Decided Against Defendants in Every Case.

tit. Petersburg, Dec. 17—Despatches re
ceived here state that a great fire is rag
ing in Rostov-on-the-Don, which has de
stroyed centre of the town, together with 

* another entire quarter. Several lives were 
lust.

Kostov-on-the-Don, in the territorj- of 
the Don Cossacks, is a busy commercial 
centre. It has a population of 120,000.

can sec

the acts of the police. The conviction was 
confirmed.

Ex parte Nugent—The defendant in this 
case is a clerk in a Moncton drug store 
and sold spirits of juniper to one Spence 
on a doctor’s prescription. Tnc hqiior 

for Spence’s wife and evidence show
ed that it had been filled twice by Nu
gent. The court held that the prescrip
tion did not comply with the letter or 
the spirit of the law an<j sustained the 
conviction. .

In ex parte Horseman, Leger and 
Hodges—Points on these cases which are 
against Moncton parties were similar to 
those raised in the Lindsay eases except 
that they were also charged with selling 
Nova Ale arid Stout. The chief justice 
remarked that" there was evidence both 
ways in regard to these beverages but lie 
thought that imdrçr no circumstances 
could the conviction of the magistrate be 
removed. Court unanimously confirmed 
the conviction.

Ill the case of the Anderson Furniture 
Company of Newcastle the court held 
that the payment of the noxy overdue in
stalment of the loan to the town and in
terest thereon would satisfy the mort- 

and it should be discharged.

Fredericton, X. B., Dec. 18—(Special)
The supreme court met at eleven o’clock 
this morning with Judges Barker, Greg
ory and White in attendance, and deliv
ered judgments in a number of cases tried 
at the Michaelmas term.

Several Moncton and Fredericton Scott 
Act cases were in the list, and in every 
case the points at iraue were decided 
against the defendants. The decision of 

-the police magistrate of Fredericton, de
claring Schenck beer to be intoxicating 

upheld, and a sale of liquor made by 
a Moncton druggist on a doctor s pre
scription was Yield to be a violation of 
the Scott Act.

Following is a list of the cases disposed 
of:

Kx-parte W. A. Lindsay and Lloyd BjI- 
yea. This was an application to quash a 
conviction made by . Police Magistrate 
Marsh, of Fredericton, in September last 
against the defendants for selling Schenck 
bear. The court was asked to quash the 
conviction on several grounds, the prin
ciple one of which was that the beverage 
was. bought and sold as non-intoxicating, 

of the arrangements have not been made, .phe c|ljet- j,„tice delivered the judgment 
it was decided-that the trip shall lie made the court m Sustaining the - conviction, 
with two cruisers. He will start train t jlc nglwd With the opinion of the police
Charleston, January 25th.  ‘ magistrate that Schenck beer is a malt

I .... ------ i «.» ■ j ,|jqUor, and the evidence of Analyst Pad
clock that it contains three per cent of 
alcohol is proof that it is intoxicating.

Ex parte Edison E. Pocb. This was an 
application for writ of prohibition to pre
vent Daniel J. Stewart, J. P., of River
side, from living a charge of assault pre
ferred by Miles Dixon • against Peck, who 
is stipendiary magistrate of Hopewell. The 
court held that there was no ground for 
the assumption that because Stewart was 

Glare Bay. X. b., Dec. 18 (Special)— djainj8Hed from the office of stipendiary 
•The Globe 1-aundry.^ on Minto «treat, own- n]ay-iKtrate of Hopewell and Peek appoint
ed by Blood and vail, was burned down ed jn |ds place that he was biased against
this morning. Phe cause of the fire s peck aud discharged the rule, 
unknown. The building was insured. A Ki v9i Kay ex parte Wilson. This was 
couple of other houses were also badly application to quash a conviction under 
scorched, am. the firemen had difficulty ,^)c t'anacla Temperance Act. One of the 

According to an official report just is- in preventing a serious conflagration. Tin rounds urgcd by the defendant was that 
sued the total force of the navy last vear loss will be about, $3,000 to the laundry- police magistrate was a member of 
™?W40, and the number of case's of '/"! “ * °“ ^ ^ the ««j »n of Moncton and
disease and --------------- ’ —— --------------- ■ ^{,0 ' ^aA11 '' Tem ne oMiquoTand Wednesday night the grocery store

ist deemse of 85 23 P^l^W as c^i'p^d West India steamship Oruro. Captain laid S>t«ion. The Chief Justice uf Walter R. Small at the corner of Queen
Wil h t he averare of the last fire «are Bale, passed Brier Island at 10.30 o’clock | in d >= », < judgment claimed that and Germain streets was 1 woken into and
There were 365 deaths, this number being I this morning. She is due in port at four as the *’oll{e ^ taken* 1 le Vo'ice have
lower than bad been reported previously, o’clock from Bermuda. M y,raa not resl>0Ils|ble lo - -

J

shit

FUNERALS This
The funeral of the late Charles R. Reid Evans, 

took place at half-past two from his late - Frederick C. Harris was the 
residence St. James street to Femhill ness called. He said he was manager ot 
cemetery. Rev. Mr. Lang conducted the the N. B. and P. E. I. Railway having 
obsequies. had charge about 23 or 24 years. The nulc-

Miss Margaret Nelson was buried at age of the road was 36 miles. It runs 
from the residence of his from Sackville to Cape Tormentine. The 

Westmorland Road,' to the population of the district served by the 
road was about 10,000. A tabulated 
statement of receipts of the road was sub
mitted to the government every year. It 
was sworn to by himself and Mr. Woods, 
president. Witness had kept correct ac
count of all transactions. For the year 
ending June 30, 1908 the receipts were 

aifd expenditures $23,572.61,

“A
HAMILTON S. S. .COMPANY

RE-ELECTS OFFICERS
was

Hamilton. Out. Dec. 18—(Special)—At 
the annual meeting of the shareholders of 

*- the Hamilton Steamboat Company Presi
dent Acmilius Jarvis and all of the other 
old officers and directors were re-elected. 
The usual half yearly dividend was de
clared.

2.30 p.m.,
father.’ 227 
Cathedral, where Rev. Father Duke read 
the praj'ers for the dead. Interment took 
place in the New Catholic" cemetery.

The funeral of Robert L. Morrison 
will take place from his late home, Orange, 
street it 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon.

TAFT WILL TRAVEL 
WITH MUCH POMP

waa

Judging from the opinions expressed by 
a number of the aldermen, tile committee 
appointed to consider the reorganization 
of the civic departments under ope en
gineer, which has its first meeting tonight, 
is not likely to recommend and radical 
changes.

President-Elect Will Visit Panama 
With Two Warships.

Steamer Talisman arrived in port today 
from Boston to load for Havana, Cuba. 
She will take a large freight this trip.

$29,286.60

HIS AIRSHIP TEST DID % 
^ NOT ENTIRELY SUCCEED

Roy Knabenshue Made an Inter
esting Experiment in Aeronautics 
at Los Angeles Last Night.

Charlottesville. Va:, Dec. ' 17—President 
elect Taft visited the White House today 
at the request of President Roosevelt, who 
wished to consult him regarding Mr. Taft’s 
forthcoming trip to Panama. While all

LEAVES $150,000 TO
HIS FAITHFUL JAILER

Reformed Burglar, Grown Weal
thy, Never Forgot Prison Official 
Who Befriended Him Long Ago.

FLAT CONTRADICTIONS IN 
MARINE ENQUIRY TODAY gage M

BERWICK WILL GO 
TO PRISON ANYWAYEIRE IN GLACE BAYAnother Witness Corroborates Mr. Van Eefson’s Evidence as 

Visit from Boudreau—Boudreau Recalled flatly
Los Angeles, Oalif., Dec. 18—Ruy KnaJ 

benshuc last night attempted to demon
strate how an airship could sail over a 
city unobserved under cover of darkness 
and destroy the city by the use of pow
erful explosives. His flight over the city 
failed in this respect, however, as his air
ship was easily discernible and the whirr 
of the motor and propellor could be- heard 
at a great distance. Knabenshue drop
ped a harmless bomb on the city hall, 
where it was found later.

Galveston. Texas. Dec. 18—Harry Ston
er reformed burglar, died in Bell county, 

estate valued at $170,000 of Manchester, N. H., Dec. 18—The Brit
ish consul of Boston has made a demand 
that should Horace E. Berwick, alias Dan 
Williams, be granted a pardon by the 
governor and council at Concord, tomor
row, lie will be taken into custody for 
robbing a hank at Danville, P. Q., of $10,- 
000. Berwick was found guilty of the 
Fobberv and sentenced to ten yearn by 
the Canadian authorities. He escaped 
from the Canadian prison and killed two 
men in Dover, this state, July 4, 1900, 
for which he was given a sentence of fifty 
years. Tomorrow’s attempt to secure a 
pardon for this notorious prisoner will be 
the second.

to a
Denies the Whole Transaction.

Globe Laundry and Two Smaller 
Buildings Burned This Morning 
by Fire of Mysterious Origin.

which $150.000 in lands and Mexican min
ing stocks he bequeaths to Albert Brisby, 
former penitentiary official, who befriend
ed him thirty years ago, when. Stoner was 
serving a six year term in the Texas state 
prison for burglary.

Brisby’s many kindnesses to the convict 
and the assistance lie rendered in obtain
ing his pardon after three years had been 
served were never forgotten. Stoner re
formed, went to Mexico, became wealthy 
in the mines and invested heavily in lands 
in Texas. He came back to Texas broken 
in health a few years ago. The balance of 
his fortune he left to friends.

plied he knew him well Later in the 
morning Van Felson went to get some hf’Ot 
of large denomination, and on coming back 
showed them to the witness. He saw 
Boudreau in the bank again in the after- 
temoon hut did not see any money handed 
over to him. He did not know, in fact, 
what beûtme of the bills.

James 'Holliday, recalled. said : “To the 
best of my knowledge I never signed the 
cheques.”

Another reference to the attendance 
book showed Boudreau absent on May 13, 
1905. J. B. Boudreau, again put on the 
stand and questioned as to what he had 
to say about Lawrence’s evidence, stated :

“j[ was not in Quebec in May or June. 
If Lawrence makes that statement he was

Ottawa, Ont.. Dec. 18—(Special)—H. H.
1 jawrence, who wan accountant for the 
People’s Bank at Quebec in the early 
mer of 1905, when J. B. A. Boudreau, of 
the marine department, is alleged to have 
lieen paid $3,000 in connection with 
ine department contract for lighthouse 
service, was the first witness at the mar- 

* ine enquiry this morning.
Ilia evidence was in the nature of cor

roboration of Mr. Van Kelson’s testimony 
of yesterday. He said that at the end of 
May or beginning of June of that year 
Boudreau came to the hank amji had an 
interview with Van F’elson. When he 
went out he shook hands with the witness, 
whom he had known for some years. Mr.
Van F’elson afterwards said, “I want you 
to remember that man,” and witness re- influenced to do so by \ an Felson.

sum-

Belfast. Ireland, corporation are about 
to consider three schemes which roughly 
involve an expenditure of $2,500,000, name
ly, the sewerage purification system; the 
proposal to prevent flooding in the city 
and tl)e extension of the gas works.
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TAMOUS BANDIT
BAND ON TRIAL Fashion Hint for Times Readerscr¥Time You Cough

Une thé thvàt, bronchial tubes and lungs. Stop this strain, 
by curing àhe cough. Gray’s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum 
brings ease hid comfort to the throat and lungs. It not only 
cures the Tough — but also heals the membranes and 
strengthens the respiratory tract. 25c and 5<5c a bottle. 

''Sold everywhere:

Ev
T"-"

Two hundred Witnesses to Tell
of Crimes That Held a Dis
trict in Terrpr.

j

TlutTltiÙt Câecc&iié.

‘üC-
A chocolate confection of rich milk choco
late and fresh shelled walnuts. Simply 

exquisite. In % and % pound cakes.
\ THE COWAN CO. LIMITES, TORONTO. d

Milan, Dec. 16—The trial began today 
yf the notorious bandit chief, Michael 
Suma, whose appearance in the dock at 
Taranto, in the midst of twelve of the 
best-known desperadoes of his band,

Gray’s Syrup of.

Red Spruce Gum -
?brought crowds of curious sightseers from 

other towns. Suma’s ban* was strongly 
rmed, and consisted mostly of able-bod- 

between to and 60 years of age, 
jfour of whom were brothers named Leo, | 

; rTheir women a. updates have so far. evad- • 
- "Wd capture through the heroism of their j 

lovers.
- I The band dwell in the bill country, j 

I levying taxes on the peasantry in thj j 
j plain and executing any sort of evendetta ! 
! which its clientele desired against neigh- j 
! boring enemies. The bandits descended 
in the darkness of night to perpetrate, 
these acts of vengeance Which generally j 
took the shape of pillage, firing cottages, 
farmhouses and haystacks, slaughtering i 
dogs, and'•poultry- and hamstringing cat
tle. After many months’ success they 
Were finally betrayed by a married couple, 
who had commfssio’ned them to bum some 

, adjacent property, but had had their own 
farm gfve* to the flames instead through 
an unlpcky blunder of the avengers. 

i About 200 witnesses wrl appear at the 
tbeir wine, and all were listening intent- ! trial. The judicial acts comprise twenty- 
ly to what Voltaire waa saying. 1 two bound volumes of 183 pages apiece,

"You have lived in the East?” said Mice the trial vs expected to last three 
Forrest, evidently fascinated by the j months, 
strange talk. | 1 l"lr

For (he last ten years. I. spent a year in FRENCH FAGAN RUNS 
Cairo, two up by the banks of the Nile, | 
among the ruins of ancient cities, where, ! 
in spite of the degradation that exists, j 
there is still to be found those who have j
some of^ the wisdom oi past ages. Four ' Special Classes 16 Teach Yoillig

Women the- Art of Shoplifting

Si 83

!art
ied men

■>>. IUsed over 40 years as a Specific for Cougfis, Golds, etc.

SPraAIIY PRICED AT $100 |
m

e.,

f THE WEAPONS OF MYSTERY ]
I . BY JOSEPH HOCKING.

I Author of “AH Men are Liars," “ Fields of Fair Renowri," etc.,‘etc. I
' I

>

NQ

27311
i
r/| TSiaeJMM

A stylish land charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
til the medium long hip corse;

,p

-
J L 1 Produces lines of exquisite shape

liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil; rust-proof 
boning tbruout, one of the best sellers 

ever made
On sale at your dealer, if not, 

l write for Descriptive Circular

(Continued)
Presently dinner came to. an end. The 

ladies retired to the drawing-room, while 
the gentlemen prepared to sit over their 
irine. Being an abstainer, X asked leave 
to retire with the ladies. I did this for 
two reasons besides my principles of ab
stinence. First, I thought the custom 
a foolish one,, aa. wqll as being harmful;

J
h

ë/ff\ $8i' m
ACADEMY FOR THIEVES ml

mkJS DOMINION CORSET CO., Mafia 
Quebec, Meakaal. Toronto.

ia foolish one, as well as Being
■ru( second, 1 hoped by entering the

room eariy,i might have a chance years did I live in India among the sages 1 
' who hold fast to the teaching of Buddha.

The three remaining years I spent in Ar- 
Syria and Chaldea.” , ,•>

And do you mean to say that what 
you have mentioned exists in reality?” 
said Miss Forrest.

1
drawing-room ean 

e to speak to Miss Forrest.
I did not leave alone. Two young Eng- —- —— .. w -u , , -

liehmen also declared themselves to be an- abia, Syria and Chaldea.” Paris, Dec. 16—An academy where the
stainers. and wantdd to go with me, while And do you mean to eay that what ’ . . . , . ,
Herod Voltaire likewise asked leave to you have mentioned exists in reality?” students were initiated in all the arts 
abide Jay the rules be had ever followed said Miss Forrest. burgling and other forms of robbery was
in the countries in which he had lived. “J have only hinted at what really exists discovered by the • police in the Rue Pois- 

Of course there was some laughing I could record to you facts that are strange 
demur among thoee who enjoyed their beyond the imagination of Dumas; so won- 
aftertiinner wine, but we followed the derful that afterwards you could believe 
bent of our inclination, and found our the stories told by your most renowned 
Way to -the drawing-room. satirist, Dean Swift.”

Evidently the ladies were not sorry to -.Favor „ ^ j euggeated.
see us-, for a look of pleasure and sur- Voltaire looked at me with his green- 
prise greeted us, and soon the conversa- tinted eyes, as if he would read my innër- 
tion became general. Presently however, moat thoughts. Evidently his impression 
our attention was by degrees drawn to of me not faTOrabJe for a cynical

zthat-part of the room where Herod vol- gmi]e curled hie iip, bie eyes gleamed 
taire sat, and I heard him speaking with a atee]y glitter. .
fluently and smoothly on some subject haa to chooae tlmee oecaaione an-d
he, Was discussing with a young lady. proper circumstances, in order to tell such 

“Yes, Miss Emery, he said, I thmk {actahe ,aid. never speak of a sacred 
European education is poor, is one-sided, thing jestingly ” ,
Take, for example, the ordinary English We were all' silent. This man had be- 
education, and what does it amount to. eome’tbe centre of attraction. Bo'tb men 
Arithmetic, and sometimes a little mathe- and women hung upon bis every word I 
matios reading, writing, trench, some- looked around the room and MW a etraD 
times German, and of course music and interest manifested, except in the face of 
dancinfi Nearly all are educated in one the Egyptian. Aba Wady Kaffar was look- 
groove, until there is.m the Enghsh mind ^ at the ceiling as if calculating' how 
an amount tif sameness that becomes mon- many square feet there were. *
stonous.” "Perhaps you find it difficult to believe

"Yon are speaking of the education of went on Voltaire. “The truth is, I 
ladies, Mr. Voltaire?” said Miss Emery, am very unfortunate in many respects. My 

“*«. more particularly, although there way o{ expremng my thoughts is per
is but little more variation among the hâps distasteful to you. You see I have ; 
mem. Take your University degrees-* lived so long in the East that I have lost1 
your Cambridge and Oxford Master of much of my European training. Then my Œ 
Aria, for example; what a poor affair name ia unfortunate. Herod killed one of 
it is!, I have been looking over the sub- your Christian saints, while Voltaire was It 
jects of examination, and what are they? an infidel. You Enghsh people have strong 
A couple of languages, the literature of prejudices, and thus my story would be 
two or three countries, mathematics, injured by the narrator.” 
and something else which I have forgot
ten now."

“You art scarcely correct sir,” said one 
of the young men who came in with me.
'T happen to have passed through Cam
bridge, and have taken the degree you 
mention. ;;I found .it stiff enough.”

“Not sp- stiff, when it can be taken at 
your age,” replied Voltaire. “But, ad
mitting what yqu say, you are all cast 
in the same mould. You study the same 
subjects, and thus what one of you knows, 
all know.”

“And what may be your ideas concern
ing education?” said Mies Forrest.

Herod Voltaire-- turned and looked ad
miringly on her, and 1 I saw that a blush 
tinged both their cheeks.

"My ideas are such as would not find 
much favor in ordinary English circles,” 
he said smilingly. “But-1 should do away 
with.much of the nonsense of ordinary 
English education, and deal with the more 
occult sciences.”

"Pardon me, but I do not understand 
you.”

"I will endeavor to make my meaning 
plain. There are subjects relating to the
human body, mind, and soul, which cannot\ here," said Miss Forrest, "but the votar-
be said to have been reallywstudied at all, ! ics of the so-called sciences have been
except by some recluse here and there, and are such miserable specimens of
who is generally considered mad. You deal kind that educated people treat them
with the things which are seen but think | derision.” ____
not of the great unsolved spiritual prob- There was decision and energy id her i ... . . . , _
lems of life. For example, the effect of voice. Evidently she was not one' to be j TO RAISE VALUABLE
mind upon mind, animal magnetism, mes- easily deceived or trifled with.
merism, biolofcy, and kindred subjects are “Counterfeits prove reality,” said Vol-
unknown to you.. The secrets of mind and taire, looking searehingly at her; “besides,
spirit are left unnoticed by you Western I seek to impose none of my stories
people. You seek not to solve the occult any one. I am not a professional spirit- ._____• „ riiv_ p;(|n„
truths which exist in the spirit of all men. ualist, psychologist, or biologist. I sini- American l-Ompany Diiys s 
You shudder at the problem of what you ply happen to have lived in countries j Which Has Ldifi Under Water
call death, and fancy nothing can be where these matters are studied, and, as '
known of .the spirit which leaves the world a consequence, have learned some of their i for Eighty YÇarÈ.
in which you live, whereas there is no such mysteries. Seeing what 1 have seen, and4» ---------------
thing as death. The spirits of the so- ; hearing what I have heard, I beg to quote ! Washington Dec 17—Five hundred cords
called dead are living forces aU around your greatest poet- I of sunken pine piling now lying submerged
ua, who can tell their condition to those ! in the Rideau rh-er and in the lakes some
who understand some of the secrets of “There are more things in heaven and mj[e6 back 0f Kingston, Canada has been
spiritualism. Nay, more than that. There earth - bought by an American concern which , ,
are occult laws of the soul whicn, if un- Than arc dreamt of in your philosophy.” wj][ r(dBe the timber and take it by boat (Mail and Empire.) , Alcohol is neither food nor harmless !
deratood by some powerful mind, can be down the St. Lawrence to Ogdeneburg, A ser;ee of articles in McClure's Mag- stimulanl, says Dr. Williams; it is a pois-,
made to explain some of the deepest mys- “Your quotation is apropos,” she said where jt wdi bc made into bleached soda jne on tbe 8„bject of alcohol by Dr. °n. That it gives any persistent increase 
terica of the universe. For example, a in reply, “but it so happens that I have , This pulp is said to be made by Henrv Smith Williams has attracted wide l,f muscular or mental power he describes
man versed in the secrets of the spirit life taken considerable interest in the matter * secret chemical process for use in the attention • and has provoked almost vie- as a “pernicious theory.” And he con-
can cause the soul of any human being to about which you have been speaking, and manafacture of high grade stationery. The io7,s debate between the friends and foes tinues:
leave its clay tenement, and go to the after seeing various representations of pi)ing ;n question was sunk some 80 years o{ temperance reform. Dr. Williams "it is very questionab.e whether the
world of spirits, and learn its secrets; and these so-called occult sciences, and care- wben lumbering operations along the ,ako6 tbe position of an avowed temper- clergy derived from the oxidation of al-
by the powers of his soul life, which can fully examining them, 1 have come to the jydeau were beginning and while the can- ance man and is most sweeping in his e*ol in the body can bê directly used at
be a thousand times strengthened by conclusion that they arq only so many ai wag being built. As the lumber in this denunciati’on of alcohol. It is bad, bad, a!l a source of muscular energy. Such
means of a Knowledge of the forces at the fairly clever juggling tricks, which have ^y^et has been generally cut. the won- b d any way ypu ]ook at it, drug, food competent observers as Schumberg and
command of all, he can summon it back been attempts to deceive credulous people. (jgr ^ Bays Consul Vansant, writing from Qr drin); ggyg j)r Williams. Naturally Scheffer independently reached the con
te the body again. Of course I can only Moreover, these have been so often ex- Vjneston, that this valuable submerged Qr Williams is harahly criticized by the elusion that it can not. Dr. Abel in
hint at these things here, as only the initi- posed by cultured men, that they have no timber has not been used before. j aic"oboi;c medical men while he has be- clines to the same opinion. He suggests
ated- can understand these (secret laws; weight with people of intelligence.” [ — -------- . «...... .......... come a heroin the opposite camp. What that alcohol is not a food in the sense
but these are the things I would have. Hie eyes gleamed savagely, but he ! ^ -BA aaa ,ver hia standing mav be as a scientific in which fats and carbohydrates are food;
studied and thus lift the life of man be-1 smiled upon her, and said, “Pernape 1, (JVLIx ODUyUUV authority he has a graphic way of writ- it should be defined as an easily oxidizable j
yond his surroundings.” ! may have an opportunity of undeceiving | ncaiclAMC MAU/ ing and’ unquestionably his rticles in drug with numerous untoward effects j

By this time the drawing-room was prêt- you, some time in the near future.” , rEINdlUINj |>UW , McClure’s will have considerabl effect up- which inevitably appear when a certain
ty well full. Nearly all the men bad left “Meanwhile you will tell us an Eastern ,______ __ I ,h„ in„„i movement in the minimum dose is exceeded.’ He thinks |

story,” said one of the young ladies. | edited States ? that alcohol should be classed ‘with the ;
“Pardon me,” replied Voltaire, “but to- au,,—.Imm» firpnllv in FxfPSS of i Tn the first article “Alcohol and the more or less dangerous stimulants and nar- jnight is Christmas Eve, and as my story NUOlbef OrCatiy III tXCCSS OT ! "DrWiliiams tries to show colics, such as hasheesh, tobacco, etc.,

might be regarded as heathenish, I will |he Government Estimate. I that alcohol has au affinity for protop- rather than with truly sustaining food-
wait for some more favorable rime, wheja ; uns vjut I lasm the “physical basis of life,” and that stuffs. , ,
your minds will not be influenced by the ] ,r, " , f ,, ! tivsucs of the brain the nerves, the! In its action on the brain alcohol is nomemories of the birth of the Christian re-1 London, Dec. »~rhe be!rt a^d bkod vessels ’the stomach and more beheficial than on tue muscles. It

ter*other SSStSL’ZS ^«070 fn e|ess of the^imafe 

°^eToke ! saw his eyes travel
the'°numbCT  ̂^ ^ ^

Mire Forrest, and again a look of inteffi- Of these 367, 97 oomsi from Engand, they j The seend article discusses alcohol in
gence passed between Mmand the Egyp- FtH'tl kÎ ES^îÆaÆ^ÆÜTt

(To Be Con^e  ̂ ,^n M ^‘tajee >s fe^t! Nor do these^ ^weakest ^t. ^brings forward am
Birmingham’s n.w^^ ^ giv-  ̂  ̂ ^ 2Sr£JïrJLS.

- kZJZZ ato ^4. i tire -irai nerve cells i of the

ï#ii:

THE CAPE-LIKE COAT FOR EVENING WEAR. pey cortex
While the long cape is undemably graceful tteevening wrap with sleeves is ^ ea” bi^/xhV firet° aïid "su’pertida8! effects

s/ssras: sas; süiÿfts
of his students have been captured, and ,. . "t power, rhe ettect passes on wnen tne
the police are looking for a number of a11 evenl°8 coat8’___________________________________________________________ ____________ Patient becomes sober, but, as our old
other persons, including some young wo- ——■ •----------- -.........— ------------------------- ‘------------ --------------- ---- French lesson taught us though the nails
men who attended the academy. aa/i| I g-' A CTnA DDAt/F T/X may be removed from tee door, the holes

Leluan was supposed to give instruc- Wll I (AVI Ifl 1 KKUVL I V/ j r?na?n‘. 80 Wlth *\he bram and, aloobo1:
tion in motor driving, but he has admit- TT ILL V./W I itiVT ■ llVr * “ ■ V Drink is recognized as a most potent
t 1 t tb_ nolice that he devoted most _ _ cause of insanity; and statistics satisfy Eastport, Dec. 16—Sturgis Deputies
of his time to instruction in burgling, ue DC THF Rl A SVl/ !̂>■ Williams that it is also the chief French, Howard and Hayward made a
haddra2 >wide curriculum8 and no DL I II L JLLUINU DLANLU cause of crime and pauperism. seizure of 300 bottles of whiskey at the
one was allowed to embark in the pro- ; He sums up the disastrous effects of dwelling of William J. CoUms the stuff
fession before he had satisfied his tutor i.,.———! alcohol upon the community:— being found in a hide beneath the floor_
of'his competence in aU branches of the (Mail and Empire.) iuU of reform ideas, and interested 'him- j One-third of the pauperism in Christ- of the kitchen. Collins was arraigned in

V . v~... , .elf in scotching several horrid abuses. ian couptries is due to alcohol. the Municipal court and was given the
Practical . demonstrations were given Tll06e bou* Amencan „ 1 Strangely enough, he did not make him- One-fourth of all the insane are victims usual sentence, an appeal being taken and

daily in the laboratory of the establish- trick of keeping in the limelight. Even jelf pop^r witb the governing clique, of alcohol. bonds furnished for appearance at the
ment where the assortment of “scien- after he has traveled thousands of mile, lnd jsag’he had to become a refugee. Two-fifths of abandoned and neglected January term of court. Six cases of n- 
tific” implements would bring tears of from home, President Castro of Venezuela This misfortune proved to be a blessing, children have a right to blame alcohol. quore were also seized by the deputies
jov to any prfcssional burglar. finds that people are taking a deep inter- jD disguise, for in Kis wanderings Blanco j Half the convicts and four-fifths of the at the store of which George Godfrey is

A special class was held for young wo- est id his movements; but it is not likely fell in with Gen. Falcon, also a refugee,, inmates of our jails and work-houses were manager. The stuff came with a large
were taught pocket picking and j that he finds their attention flattering, and leader of the Liberal party in Vene , sent there by alcohol. shipment of regular goods and the con-
• * ' - ' ' •>“ jgd be gone to France on an avowed or zueJa. The next year the Falcon revplu- These figures are alarming enough, but tents of the boxes were unknown to Mr.

denied political mission, or were he succeeded, and Blanco became vice- Dr. Williams says that for every person Godfrey, who was considerably surprised
All posing merely as a distinguished tourist, president. Soon afterward he became for- who djee prematurely as a result of when the deputies appeared at tea place

il 1 P , rAinnn PnU the curiosity of the: world might tend to fign minister "and was placed in charge of, alcoholic poisoning, there are scores who of biuuness and took the packages sway 
1 MV a nmmnn n H «^firm his own atm* <ff his import- tl,c ünanens dfthë'muntry: Thus he eras suffer to lesser degree from maladies Thereeired ^odf ^re shipped to Calam

III I If U vUllUtlUll UU III ance, but when Castro has announced (in a position to'do some grafting, and all which are wholly or in part of the same to the cars, ol^DePu^ ®nf. “ aUllipVWIIIIHWll , that he is in Europe tor snedical treat- went well until a revolution put Falcon ongm. For every man whom alcohol t^ed over to the sheriff after the cases
WKÊÊÊÊÊBÊÊÊÈtBIÊIÊÊIKKlÊÊUÊm ,nent having A tropwUtoer, he may well* out <rf office. Again Blanco fled, but short-. drives insane there are scores of patients : have been disposed of by the court It is

be indignant ^ ffîWESl itiH. Stir ]y Returned at U.e head of another r» who are the Victims of meptal disordere ^ that^the goods found m Mr.
lAUspiciqu. .... * Y** 1 L À volution and Bfecame president. For twen- ; due to alcohol, but not senom end,«h > store were_Aipped, to to ad- ,

There are fco?pw to Aim ’ sh&awsé* ty ÿears he" was the ruler of Venezuela, to warrant asylum treatment. For every 7 P , , their deliverv
questions about the contents of his suit though he did not hold the office of presi- criminal made by alcohol there are dozens ^ { whom they were really
case. , What ha. he.got i® there, hey? dent all this time. Indeed, most of the whose more delinquencies do not amount J steo teffia token to Tvoid
He explains, with suitable modesty, that time he lived m Patis, and it is here that to crime, thoi^h they muse untold an- ’ 1 seized8 bv the enforce-
he has his other shirt, m tàçre. The in- the possible ahaJogy with Castro arises, noyanceand suffering to their fnends. He having the stuff seized by the entorce-
terviewèr departs, an4 Castro reads in his Blanco proved to the people of Venezuela concludes. “As we have this pageant,
paper next morning that the suit case eon- that the place for the best intellect in the vast majority of its members

1 tains securities to the value of $60,000,000. Venezuela was not in-' America, but in impelled by a power they loathe, yet must
Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful of course, this is quite a mistake, for if Europe. . , i obey, a realizing sense coiqes to us of

soothing action, and in the racking, persis- Castro had stolen all the revenues of Vene- Blanco’s genius for finance explained his the tyi-anny exercised over humanity,
tent cough, often present in Consumptive zueja fr«>m the time he became dictator unusual position. While lie was given a generation after generation, by this arch

, it gives prompt and sufe relief. In down to the present moment, the sum free hand, he saw to it that the people enemy of progress."
Asthma and Bronchitis it is a suoeessnu W0ll]d not amount to $60.000,000. The an- were not crusiied by debt,- nor worried

1 he ladies began to express an intense remedy, rendering breathing easy ana nuaj avenue of Venezuela is not quite $5,- about money affairs. Naturally they were
deeire to hear a story of magic and mys- j natural, enabling the sufferer to enjoy q^'q^ an(| the annual expenditures are grateful, and the puppet presidents whom
tery, and to assure him that hie name refreshing sleep and often affecting a per- i grçat^ because of interest due on $50,000,- Blanco named from Paris were more than
was a delightful one. raanent cure. 000 of foreign debt, and the cost of sub- willing to draw their salaries, receive the   f__

1 tru8t J am not • disciple of either * Mr_ Henrv Smallpiece, Brudenell, Ont., I duing a revolution or two' every twelve salutes.of the populace and leave all busi- 1 s
the men whose name I bear. Certainly I wrj^ee:_“ I was always subject to a cough months. That Venezuela offers fine oppor- ness to Blanco. Money flowed into Véne- The RcilMirkâblC Invention OT 3
am susceptible to the influence of ladies’1 ; an(j ggt nothing to relieve me until turn ties to the enterprising grafter can- zuela to build railways, colleges and pub-
--and he umled, thereby showing his • j wwan advertisement of Dr. Wood’s Nor- ; n0^ ^ denied; but Castro appears to have lie schools; to modernize cities, and bring 
j 1 ; ’ Shlfn!ng tec“1 I am a great pfne gyrup and thought I would try turned down many chances in this direc- up-to-date departments ,of government. London, -Dec. *16—A remarkable mven-

admirer of honest men, whoever they may a bottle, ana when I had taken a few doses tjon j(iH policy has been one of refus- New industries were started, and the peo- tion in the medical line is an apparatus by 
or whatever be their opinions. I am' £ found I was getting relief, and when I nan |ng fo^ign concessions, or canceling those pie’s minds diverted from politics. Religi- which the stomach may be photographed

not a follower of voltaire, although I ad- finished it I was oared. I procured a bot- ajrea^v in existence, instead of encourag- ona tolerance was established, and for from within, it is the discovery ot a
mire hie genius. He believed but little in tie for my babv, who had a c°Uj;h, ana a exploiters and taking his “rake-off.” twenty years the people were so prosper- Munich doctor, and is thus described in 
the powers of the soul, or in the spirit few doses oiirea him. I would advise any- Qne jg reminded of the case of another oua and contented that revolutions were action: t . '
world. J, on the other hand, believe it to one having a cough, to give Dr. Venezuelan dictator who also went to almost forgotten. Statues to Blanco were “The camera is actually swallowed by
be more real than the world in which we Norway ifuie Syrup a trial an fans. His name was Antonio Guzman scattered all over thé country. the patient,# and when it reaches its des-

they will never be withou i Blanco, forgotten by'most of us, probably In 13$0 the people began to break up tinatioh the intenor of the Stomach .is jl-
c are not altogether strangers to ~ Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 25 cts. because with all their genius for keeping these statues. They discovered then that luminated by a small electric lamp a tacn- 

stories about spmtuahsm or mesmerism i bottle at all dealers. Put up in yellow the spot-light thene. South Americans | Blanco had simply sold the country from ed to the apparatus. At the bottom o
wrapper, and three pine trees the trade j^ve a very slight impression upon the beneath their feet. Concessions of all the camera is wound a photographic m 
mark. Refuse substitutes. r' is only memory. The possibility that Castro’s sub- .Lorts he had disposed of, and his own twenty inches long ana a quar er ot an 
one Norway Pine Syrup and that one is 8eqUent career may be a duplication of commision amounted to anywhere from inch wide. .
«* Dr. Wood’s.” I that of Blanco makes a reference to the 50 to 90 per cent, of the purchase price. “The physician pulls a cord w ic runs

The millions the people had been enjoy- the film past the lens, the electnc lamp is 
ing had been borrowed, and the notes be- turned on and the impressions made on 
gan to. cpme due. There came another re- the sensitive film. Tne proce ure is re
volution and the Blanco regime was swept péated until the requisite num er o pic
away. >Since then there has been little turehs has, been 

| by the Detroit News-Tribune that Blanco's progress,yhut less giaft, for the hatred of
chief study in these years was graft. This the foreign concessionaire, that was bom ôlily One BROMO QUININE 99
is mere wisdom, after the event, for Blati- of Blanco's enterprise, flourishes strongly lB lAXATIVB BROMO QUININE, tLook
co, when he returned to Venezuela, was1 today. for the signature of B. W. Grove. Used the

World over t'j Cure a Gold in One Day. 25c.

of the brain, and it is the BIG StIZURES
AT EASTPORT

soniere.

Sturgis Deputies Find 300 
Bottles of Whiskey in a Hide, 
Six Cases in Another.

id;
even

but IT BECOMES a SEBIOÜS
matter if neglected.

Pneumonia, Bronchitis, Asthma, Gatarrh
ITa^rc^to^fDrrWood^rtJ
Pine Syrup.

“Nay, Voltaire,” aaid Tom Temple, “we 
are all friendly listeners here.”

“My good host,” said Voltaire, “I am 
sure you are a friendly listener, bi$ I 
have been telling of Eastern knowledge. 
One aspect of that knowledge is that the 
learned can read the minds, the thoughts 
of those with whom they come into con
tact."

HOW CAPTAIN HUDSON 
SPENT HIS HONEYMOON

How He and His Bride and His 
Crew Escaped From a Burning 
Schooner.

CAN PHOTOGRAPH rt

THE STOMACH

ï?e\v York, Dec. 16—The honeymoon 
trip1 of Captain Hudson, skipper of the 
Bath, Me., schooner Henry Clausen, ,Jr., 
and his bride last month was thrilling 
in the extreme, according to details re
ceived of their experiences on board that 
ill-fated vessel which, after numerous 
vicissitudes, finally burned in mid-ocean.
The newly-amrricd couple and crew, fin
ally rescued by a passing steamer, were 
taken to Messina, and it is from there 
that account of the experiences has reach
ed this city. The Clausen, a three-master, 
was bound from Gulfport, Miss., to the 
Azores, lumber-laden. When some five 
hundred miles from St. 'Michael’s, her 
port of destination on Nov. 10, a hurri
cane began to tear away everything above 
decks, and for three days kept the lit
tle company of eight in terror. The 
fechooner sprang a leak and all the food 
was under water. Just as it seemed that 
the vessel must go to pieces a steamer \ 

sighted. It proved to be the Snow
donia, and all were .rescued in lifeboats. 
Hardly were they aboard when smoke 
began to pour from the Clausen, and soon 
the wreck was a blaze.

Munich Doctor

man- 
wit h

«latter statesman of interest at the pres
ent moment. Blanco, having «tudied law, 
drifted into politics, ahd spent a few years 

r. iniicnrPn TIIIDFD *n Washington as secretary of the Sreno- 
aUDlVItKtjLLS I IiVIDE.I1 i zuelan Legation. It is unkindly suggested
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A PROMINENT PHYSICIAN
MAKES ATTACK ON ALCOHOL The Times Daily Puzzle Picture
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Why didn’t that blasted janitor sprinkle ashes on these steps? 
Find the janitor.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 
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5THE EVENING TIME5, ST. JOHN, N. B fm. aï, DECEMBER 18, 1S08.
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money is possible today. Orôr-night mar-readjustment is completed. Purchases on 
declines in the best rails during weakness ginal calls will probably lead to commie- 
protected by stop orders should be pro-^aion bouse realizing the lower prices 
ductive of profitable turns. Those who and we look for still tower levels this 

afford it should buy a few of these afternoon. We remain especially bearish 
attractive rails on a scale down. The gen- on Smelters, which is due to sell twenty 
oral tone is reactionary but the market is points lower. The prospective competition 
in perfect manipulative control. It is not is no bear myth, and mining intresetts 

bear market; the reaction is a phase of welcome it gladly, 
a bull market.

News this morning gives no adequate 
for the lower prices in the market 

beyond a weakening of the confidence 
among holders by specific attacks. The 
attacks on Smelters and Amalgamated.

Friday and Saturday
Bargains

ican ■

m

THE ENGLISH MARKET.

London 2 p. m.—Console 83 11-W, Anc 
48, U 79, Atch 96 3-4, BO 108 1-2, CO 56 7-8, 
GW EE 1-4, C P R 1756-8, D 351-2, Erie 

... , miHiricntlv to 33 5-8, EF4734, Ills, 146; KT 38 3-8, LN
have ,U"r 1 !L^êfiof ItonkMton yester-1 12i H N 83 3-4, NP Ü0 7-8, C'en 119, OW 

______ ■ permit the starting of liquidation ye .44 3-4, pa 128 1«2 KG 138 3-8 RI 22 l-°
(New York Journal of Commerce, Wed.) thousands of shares are discovering that | day. The absence of ‘^^“^mnXted 24 7-8, SP 119, St 148,. UP 180 1-4, US 

The stock market is beginning, unwiU- the banks can no longer allow them carte ing money tan^ff has be n 1c 52 7-8, UX 110 1-2, WZ 46 1-4.
ingly enough, to admit that it must adjust blânehe. Call money, which has been upon, but the fact that moriey rates har- ,
itself to the country's business conditions, manifesting a tightening tendency dunng den now a littk, and doing ^ Liverpobl-Due 1 to 2 lower, opened
No useful purpose could be served by de- last week, advanced to 4 per cent., the talk about the traiff and e j.2 to 2 1-2 tower. At 12 b. m —market
nymg the indisputable fact that, While, highest point reached since the middle of act, provide material '"hlr^,he ^V 1 quiet, net 1-2 to 1 1-2 lower. Spot quiet
the recovery in general trade has been January last, and the known demands ty may evaggerate any rime tojchreve.q ^ l ^ ^ Jg*
genuine, the rate of progress has not ful-fupon the money market can scarcely fail their objéct. The Ho^l a V “,,bei 7,000 spec, and export 360. American
filled the expectations of those who mdulg- to bring about a stall higher quotation trouble is a small ma • uere. 6,000, imports 16,000 including 12,000 Am-
ed in the wild speculation in securities im during the next few wcets. Strmgency more attention to news ^ ,ch. h hrouch11 erican. P ’ ;
mediately before the Presidential elec- is out of the question, of course, but 5 toforebeen Weather-GencraUy fair weather is indi-
tion. Just as excesses were most flagrant per cent call money » not only a possib- forward to asontortoe d 'cated for the be]t tod and tomorrow,
in the metal stocks, the reaction is most ility, but a probability—almost a certain- the market, uut a reaaju imem, , Commercial—“Manv well nostfiri ohttnn•pronounced in the same direction The ty. Not only so, but the banks will not -.utel^ neces^y and won d hate -me^C—^ ^1 ^osted^tton

inordinate gambling in copper and the ex- be able to spare so large a part of their regardless ot so-cauea news^ire ^ the market very 800ny
cited buying of Steel Trust stocks on ex- resources for speculative purposes, since ment and market literature eomh Liverpool—Wheat onened ouict 1-2 off
nggerated reports of the recovery in or- they must provide, not merely for heavy prised as to the action of af_ Co™°“ ^“ff Î^Tm-Wheat 18
yers are giving place to an aftermath of January 1 disbursements, but for an un- ter the general buUishneas seem o n q ,1 • c ' , g ff f
««appointment, since it is realized that usually large number of important loans, certain as to the next movements. “«"°” °m P " 1 » oft from
the demand for copper and steel is still Already $16,400 000 has been paid into the DETAILED STUCK GOSSIP New York-Initial div. of two per rent.
far below normal. Copper metal again Sub-Treasury- this week, mostly for Pana- : __ on gtock win u, Cobalt
declined yesterday, while authoritative ma bonds, $10,000,000 Brazilian bonds will Reactionary tendencies are still »h°w“ Central Mines (to on Eeb^st to stock of 

raents were issued showing that the be offered today and railroad borrowing is by Smelters, Lead, Amalgamated and
manufacturing plante of the country a factor of important- Extraordinary ef- steel and they may be sold on ra bee tor, ^ ■ ■ _ ■ i • c

still idle to the extent of the one-third forts are being made to break the market turns. Paul and R. 1. pfd. s.ill meet declared -eautor ouarterlv divi-
of their capacity. The significant excep- for sterling. The rate for demand ftuctu- stock on rallies. Reading is being pounded d*cl"etl <h^ *aVab"e J^n 21st
(ion is the widespread demand for steel ated 40 points, there being four separate by prole,sional*. U. P. is finding some ““ of » J 21 ’
wire; this demand reflects the great pros- movements during the day. The clos- support just below closing puces, also G. 
parity that the agricultural States are en- ing quotation did not permit of the ship- jf. and N. P. If removed temporary dips 
joying. Broadly speaking, industrial ment of gold coin, and as the Paris check w;n follow otherwise rallies. S. 1 . ana 
stocks have fared worse than the rail- on London advanced to 25 francs 15 cen- JJ. T. should be bought on a scale. Aten,
road issues, as the latter are buoyed up times, sterling will have to rise consid- and Penna. support may have been
by hopes of a substantial addition to their erably before the outflow can be profit- slightly reduced, 
profits through an increase in freight ably resumed.
rates—hopes that will assuredly be blast- The respectable element, which is ton
ed if shippers and the public at large tamount to saying the predominating in- 

bring their will to bear upon the rail- tercets in the financial district cordially 
roads and upon the Interstate Commerce welcome such an investigation as the com- 
Commission. mission appointed by Governor Hughes

Speculation yesterday was confusing, is likely to carry out. The Stock Ex- 
Innumerable "explanations” are offered change needs reforming, and as the gov- 
for the market's behavior. The main eming body bas signally failed to act, 
facts are that the rise in stocks has oat- it is desirable that men of recognized 
run the improvement in industry and that probity and not self seeking politicians 
the manipulators who handle hundreds Of should do the work.

ijjexcuse
THE STOCK MARKET MUST

BEND TO THE CONDITIONS
1

OF MOST EXCEPTIONAL WORTH IN 
LIBERAL QUANTITY AT THE fog

Great Pidgeon Sale ■
-■

*

Corner Main and Bridge Streets.

Note the Tremendous Final Clearance Reductions :
Several hundred pairs of Men's Box Calf and Vici Kid Boots, 

formerly reduced to $1.68 and 1.88, now all going at 
About 200 pairs Men's assorted styles Boots, latest lasts, for

merly reduced to $2.38,2.48 and 2.68, now 
Extra quality Work Shirts, - 38c Ex. special 35c Wool Socks, 18c 
Fleece lined Underwear, - 38c Reg. 25c Silk Ties, now 2 for 25c 

Regular 50c Silk Ties,
Men's high qual. $20 Overcoats, formerly red. to $13.98, now $ 12.48 
Our popular $15.00 Suits are now cut down to 
Men's Finest $8.50 and $10.00 Suits,

Boys' Knee Pants, 38c to 68c
Many small lots in Shoes reduced to one-half of our competi

tors’ prices. Childs’ Rubbers 38c, Girls’ 45c, Women’s 48c and 53c, 
Men’s 68c and 75c, Boys’ 55c and 65c.

Don’t Fail to Take Advantage of These 
Remarkable Bargains at Once

.*

• $1.48
TS5 ■ i\

., of
are

- 1.98
ADVICE ON THE MARKET.

New York.—It- was rumored uptown last 
night that Lawson was one of the main" 
raiders of Reading and- some gossip, that 
bears a Boston stomp, this morning says 
that selling of Reading has come from 
Boston. The professionals are much en
couraged in this stock because of the fail
ure to drive in their shortage, as was 

- proclaimed would be done.
We have reasons for believing that 

some very good buying is taking1 place iu 
Wabash Pfd. That stock is still under ac
cumulation, according to some very high 
class information.

In some of the prominent speculative 
houses we find a disposition to anticipate 
a little more liquidation in the stock mar
ket. It æ said the industrials selling of 
this kind is not finished. In certain is
sues that have been bulled too much, 
some vulnerable accounts were said to 
exist.

Bear tips on C. F. I. are again revived 
in board room circles. It seems to be the 
impression that the Steel, issues are to be 
more Vigorously assailed by professional 
operators. Gary gives testimony today 
before, the tariff revision at Washington, 
according to programme. The Taft tariff 
talk has had some effect in causing a get
ting out of steel,

ï
-

now 2 for 50cSUMMARY.
Aifterioans in London steady, about par-can

ity.
service commissioner refuses 

bonds for
Public

permission to D A H. to issue 
the purchase of trolley lines.

Vanderbilt road officials consider the 
New York Central has seen low point 
in earnings.

Important copper interest* meeting to-

.9.98m

now, $3.98 and 4.98 
Men's Pants, 88c to $2.98

Peeident-elect Taft’s hurried visit to 
White House raid to be in connection 
with Panama. . .

Secretaryship of state in new adminis
tration accepted by Senator Knox of 
Pennsylvania.

Austrian premier says there is 
son for disquiet on political situation.

Chairman E. H. Gary, of U. S. Sttel, 
will be heard before tariff commission to-
‘k.John D. Rockefeller jr. prosecutes the 

New York American for criminal libel.
U S steel statement for present year 

will show shrinkage in earnings, tonnage, 
gross business, and balance for new con
struction.

Illinois State crop report shows 15 per 
cent, decrease in winter wheat acreage.

Forty-one roads for first week in De
cember show average increase 11 per cent. 

i Twelve industrials declined 1.19 per 
cent. Twenty active rails declined 155 
per cent.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET. U. 8. Steel, PM................110(4 110% 111%
Wabash...................................19(4 18% 17%
Wabash, PM......................... 48(4 46% 47%

Total sales In New York yesterday, 1,036,- 
800 shares.Friday, December 18. 

New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar
ket Report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

December Corn .. .. .. 57(4 97(4
December Wheat ...........100% 100(4

............60% 60(4
............105(4 105(4

.. .. 61% 51%
............  1600 1610
. .. .. 60% 60%
.. .. 97% 97(4

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

no rea-
"Ht

Yesterday’s Today's 
Closing. Opening.

ay Corn ..............
May Wheat 
May Oats .. .: 
May Pork .. .. 
July Corn .. .. 
July Wheat ..

Noon. .79Amalg. Copper .. .
Anaconda .. .. ;............. 47%
Am. Sugar Rfra................. 126
Am. Smelt. A Rfg............ 81(4
Am. Car Fdy.
Atchison ..
Am. Locomotive

4 7(447%
128 i127(4 80%80

45% 46
.95%96
54%64% N. Y. FINL. BUREAU.Brook. Rpd. Trst. .. .. 66%

Balt, ft Ohio.................. 108
Cheea. ft Ohio .. .... 65%
Canadian Pacific ............174%

C. P. R. .. •. a. .
Montreal Power .. .
Rich, ft Ont. Nav............  73(4 74(4 76

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

.. $.80 8.82

.. 8.43 8.48

.. 8.52 8.60

.. 8.60 8.68

. ..176% 176 17567%56 C. B. PIDGEON 4 I107(4 107(4108109108%I 66%
175%

55% Have good reason to think that on aqy 
rally Smelters will be a sale for consider
ably lower prices.

175
62%52(4o ft Alton 

G. West
Ohlcagi 
Chi. ft
Colo. F. ft Iron
Consolidated Gas............. 166(4
Gen. Electric Co.................158

111111% 37% December .. 
164% January .. . 

March .. .. 
May...............

37(437(4 E. RANDOLPH.

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MAR.KKT 

St. John Dee. 17.
The Ogilvie Flour Mille Go., Ltd., sup

ply the following quotation* of the Win
nipeg wheat market:—December wheat, 
97 5-8; May wheat, 1021-2; July wheat, 
103 1-2.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets.165%
157% 156%
33(4 33(4 5 -ip33%

.47%47%Irie! Sm/m*.*'./* 

minois Central ..
Kansa ft Texas.................38(4
Great Northern PM.......... 143%ÜEM SST! ::ii
*•Y* cw«tort .tu

C. ft Gas Co. .. -.100(4
Reading............................... 138%
Republic Steel......................2o(4
Sloes Sheffield .. ..78
Pennsylvania ..
§t Pauli.. .. .. .. ..24*
Southern By. .. 24%
Southern, PM. .................. 68
Southern Pacific ............. 119%
Northern Paoiflc .. ....140%
National Lead........  .. .. 77(4
Texas Pacific .. ..
Union Pacific .. ..
U. S. Rubber ....
U. S. Steel .. ..

38(438(439
**.*.146 (Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker & 

Broker.)
N.' Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU

On active weakness daily operators 
should not neglect to bear profits in is
sues that have been declining sharply. 

25% Sales- on rallies should follow temporarily 
in said stocks. Liquidation has been 
started as stated yesterday and, we un
derstand it will be .permitted to..run its 
course. Support is expected to check 

140 140% demoralization. At such time profession-
.77 77 ala will run to cover and rallies will take

.. .. 32%zz 32(4 32(4 place. The market is undergoing a natur-
,. ..180(4 179% 180% 8j readjustment. In most stocks rallies

53/* are likely to be but temporary until said

145(4 145% TOWN TOPICS.
We maintain the same Very bearish 

views on leading active stocks and over- 
bulled specialties recently expressed. Im
portant interests seem to have disposed 
of surplus stocks, and will not repurch
ase except at handsome concession*. 
Heavy outside long interests have honey
combed the market with Stop orders that 
bears will seek more aggressively to dis
lodge. Rallies are weak and due mainly 
to short covering by floor traders. Ap
prehension rules lest Venezuelan compli
cations involves U. 8.

Banks must call loans to keep up their 
surplus reserves and a sharp flurry in

1
38%38%

THIS IS ATTRACTIVE143% 144
122 121% 200 MILES BY 

WIRELESS TELEPHONEmAbble and Eva Hooper, St

Metier, Halifax; J L Colwell, Bt John; Fran
cis Goodnow. St .George for ..Bridgeport^ (Boston Journal)

Amboy; Cheslle, St John; Marguerite, Yar- wireless, telephony,” was the statement 
mtotfi- „ with, which A. Stein of the National Elec-

trie Signalling Company prefaced his ta£ 
Ousa, St John tor do; Lizzie H Patrick, on “Recent Apparatus for Wireless Tele- 
Wlndsor, tor do, phony” before the Boston section of the

RPnirnN ", American Institaute of Electrical Engin-
> * eers last night. The talk was given in the

Ship Acme, Dart, Item Newport News Oct auditorium of the Edison building and 
«3 for San Francisco,, was spoken Nor H. tot wag iUu8trated by actual apparatus, 
mart! 1 6 W- 1 £ t ps Mr. Stein-took up the wireless tele-

—;—.—graph in detail and showed how the idea 
SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY. of the wireless telephone was evolved

, from that. Many new forms of electrical 
Ca^te.-t^dT1*' “UthW“ apparatus had to be invented and many

8to a.m.—8.S. Monmouth, 10 miles west old ones thrown in the scrap heap before 
of Cape Sable, bound east any appreciable results were obtained in

l»;10 a-m.-S.S. Oceanic, southwest of Cape thg ngw field o{ electrical work. After
many heart-breaking discouragements grat- 
ifying results were obtained between a sta
tion at Plymouth and one at Brant Rock, 
a distance of, eleven miles. Further de- 

rèeulted in clear audible

Walter, and
63%63

118% 119
44% 44%
100%

138(4 138%
100 •*

Jewelry News That Will Interest the 
Christmas Shoppers.SHIPPING25% ell77(477(4

128(4 128%
147(4" - 148

..138%

24%21%
58(4 58 "Full many a gem ci purest ray serene” 

can be seen, selected and purchased at 
my store at a price lower than the un
fathomed depths that the most imagina
tive customer can expect for such splen
did goods; yet the goods are all right, and 
are set or can he set At once in the verÿ 
latest and best style of rings, pins, 
brooches, ear stnds, lockets or any other 
appropriate article of jewelry that is now 
and ever will be the most lasting, endear
ing and popular gift of love or friendship, 
always “a thing of beauty and a joy for
ever” in Christian as well as heathen 
lands.

I have also on hand and now opening 
a splendid line of up-to-date watches, 
clocks, silverware, table ware and other 
articles for Christmas gifts now so much 
sought after.

Everything guaranteed as represented by <
W. Tremaine Gard, goldsmith and jeweler,
77 Charlotte street. Agent for the cele- i$e* 
bra ted “Lucky Curve” fountain pen.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
lit

December Sun Tide
Rises. Sets. High. Low. 
.. 8.05 4.88 7.Î7 1.38
..‘3.06 4.38 8.1» 3.31

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.
33 1» Sat5353%

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.if:

Almeriana, eld London, Dec 15,
Donmore Heed, sld. Maryport via Sydney, 

Dee 13.
Empress ef Britain, sld Liverpool,
Lake Michigan, sld London, Dec 2.
Lake Manitoba, eld Liverpool, Dec. 16. 
Manchester Shipper, sld Dec 10.
Manchester Trader, sld Manchester, Dee. 11. 
Montezuma, sld Antwerp, Dec. 16.
Oruro, aid Bermuda, Dec 15.
Partbeola, eld Glasgow, Nov 5.
Pretorlan, sld Glasgow,
Shenandoah, sld Londoi 
Salaria, sld Glasgow, Dec 11.
Tabasco, aid London, Dec 1.
Tunisian, eld Liverpool, Dec 13.

Deo 11

The Bagster RECENT CHARTERS.

Lumber—Norwegian bark Superior, 1,274 
tons, from Boston to Buenos Ayrea, 27-25; 
British ship Timandra, 1,500 tons, from Bos
ton and Maine to River Plate, owner’s ac
count

vêlqpiûente .... ....
speech being transmitted from Plymouth 
to a new station at Jamacia, L. I., a dis
tance as *the crow flies, of about 200 miles. 

The ordinary ^ telephone in its highest 
Boston, Dec 16—Repairs to schr Frances state of efficiency is good only up to 1,800 

Goodnow, from St George, NB. for Norwalk, miles or from Boston to Kansas City, and 
which put In here with her Jibboom carried , h irelegs telephone steps in
away, are about completed and the vest-el i Iler” . . , , , „u:.i, —nllMwill probably sail tomorrow. with a newly invented relay which would

Charlottetown, Dec 14—Schr Laura Victoria I take up a message famt from an laUU-miie 
from Mabou for Georgetown, with coal, was | iournev and would send it on strengthen- 
wrecked off entrance to Murray Harbor last J ^ * . , , , ti.p Pacific
Saturday and will be a total loss; all hands ed and refreshed to Denver or the racine 
saved. coast. Many problems have yet to be

Jacksonville, Dec 15—Schr Brookline, from ovcrcome before the wireless telephone 
Arroyo, arrived with rudder head badly . » «AroronrhiiilippH fnr marine work, sprung! Has unshipped rudder for repairs. can be commercialized tor manne

Sydney, NS, Dec 1*—The schr Maggie 
Smith, Capt. Strickland, coal laden from 
Louisburg for Halifax, ran ashore in a blind
ing snow storm last night at St Esprit Light^ . . , TOt,fflÛVC
off the Southern Cape Breton coast. The Last winter's coats, jackets, mufflers,
vessel will be a totel wreck. A» the mem- mittens, sweaters, etc., cleaned or re-col- 
bers of the crew were landed safely, but all . ’ Tlntro^a Works Tel 58their effects were loet. ored at Ungar s Works, lei. os.

The Maggie Smith registered 83 tons and 1
was built at St Martins, NB. in 1876, and Is 1 a ^pie 0f bright boys (or girls) may 
?w”ied,nvïtvCaNR Read* Rockport’ We8tmor" earn a tidy sum within the next few days 
an by introducing the Muskoka Christmas

stamps to the public. There is an in
creasing large demand for these goow-will 
tokens, and many are awaiting the oppor
tunity to buy.

Dec 9. 
n Dec 12.1

.. J- û
REPORTS AND DISASTERS. >

Bible
ARRIVED TODAY.

Stmr Oruro, 1,249, Bale, from Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demerara, Wm Thom
son ft Co, pass and mdse.

CLEARED TODAY.

Stmr Sen lac, 614, McKinnon, for Halifax 
and way ports.

Coastwise—Schr Swan, Thurber, Freeport 

SAILED TODAY.

Stmr. Oorsloan, 7,298, utram, for Liverpool, 
via Halifax.

WILL ASK FOR HELP
Owing to the large number of men out 

of employment and who Are being cared 
for by the Salvation Army, they will make 
application to the common council for as
sistance. Major Phillips announces that 
when the Army undertook to look Aftér 
indigent men, the city gave them to under
stand that they would assist, but through ' 
some misunderstanding this had not been 
done. The Army were going behind fi
nancially but could not turn away men 
driven to the shelter.
Rewrite— Keep the pot boiling.

The Salvation Army have a new method 
of collecting loose change to assist them in 
providing Christmas cheer to the poor. 
Major Phillips had received permission 
from Chief Clark to place six tripods in 
various parts of the city, and on each will 
be suspended an iron pot covered with a 
wire netting and surmounted with a card 
inviting contributions.

I

i
INTERESTING ITEMSMost Acceptable 

Christmas Gift
A io

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Senlac, 614, McKlnnpn, from Halifax, 
via way ports.

Schr Mlneola, 270, Forsyth, from New York 
J W Smith, with 506 tons hard coal for J S

Stmr Ravn (Nor), 795, Jensen, from Parrs- 
boro (NS), C P R Co, 1,200 tons coal. •

SAILED YESTERDAY.

Stmr Sardinian, 2,763, Heâry, for London 
' and Havre, via Halifax.

DOMINION PORTS.

Liverpool, Dec 16—Cld, schr Reform, 
Zwicker, Ma hone Bay; stmr Mersey, Halt, 
Bridgewater.

St. Peters, Dec 16—Pad through the Canal, 
stmr Richmond. Mlcheau, Marble Mountain 
to Mulgrave and returned; schrs Hattiê C, 
King, New York to Sydney.

Halifax, Dec 17—Ard, stmr Ionian, Port
land; Mexican. (Br cable), sea.

Sld—Stmr Amanda (Nor), Santiago and 
Jamaica.

\

9. ■ MARINE NEWS' i
% Steamship Lake Michigan is due from Lon

don.

C. P. R. steamship Lake Manitoba. Captain 
Evans, left Liverpool last Wednesday for this 
port.

Donaldson liner Partlienla, due next Sun
day from Glasgow, has on board 29 horses 
for Prince Edward Island.

C. P. R. steamer Montezuma, Captain Pot
ter left Antwerp last Wednesday for this port 
with pass, and general cargo.

The Furnesa line steamer Kanawha, Capt. 
Kellman, sailed for London last Wednesday 
afternoon, after loading cattle at Richmond, 
N. S.

and one that will please the most fastidious. These Bibles 
manufactured by Samuel Bagster & Sons, Limited, 

London, England, are bound in the finest of Morocco 
leather, are finely illustrated and are well printed, the 
type being very large and easily read.

We are offering the very few Bibles we have, with 
your name stamped in gold on the cover, for the very 
low price of

You young ladies and you young 
wives, who are puzzled about a present 
for “him/’ why not buy a Gillette Safety 
Razor? This is something a man appreci
ates, and you younself, will appreciate its 
effects later. Turn your fac^s to the ré
sulte. Walter H. Irving, the Jeweler, 55 
King street, has a large stock of these 

They make tine gifts.

are NO DETRIMENT.

“Ever been in jail?’1
“Countless times. But that's no detriment 

to a man in my business.”
“And what is your business?”
“I’m a chauffeur.”—Louisville

Journal.

jCourier-
razors.

Never as far as records show has there 
been siich a vast collection of rare cloth
ing and shoe bargains offered in St. John 

sale at the Pidgeon North 
End store. Bargains in every department 
and hundreds of them are causing no end 
of interest at this popular store, corner 
Main and Bridge streets.

BRITISH PORTS. Free Burning Hard CoalBrow Head, Dec 16—Passed, stmr Mam*es
ter Importer, Howofth, St John, NB, for 
Manchester.

Liverpool, Dec 16—Sld, stmr Lake Manlto- 
! be, Evans, St John,
I Cape Race, Dec 17—Stmr Empress of Brit
ain, Liverpool for Halifax and St John; in 

, wireless communication with the Marconi 
station here when 180 miles east at 6.05 a-m.

London, Dec 17—Ard. stmr Montfort, St

as are now on
Royal mall steamship Empress of Britain. 

Captain Murray, was 180 miles east of Cape 
Rare yesterday morning. She wi be due at 
Halifax today.

Schooner Mineola has just arrived” 
for us, with a cargo of the best Free 
Burning Hard Coal, in Nut and Chest
nut Sizes.

This Coal kindles easily, bums free
ly, and it is a nice clean', satisfactory 
Hard Coal to use, both for ranges and 
self-feeders.

Free Burning Hard , Copl of good 
quality is becoming more and .more 
popular. ,

We can deliver this Free Burning 
Hard Coal in Nut or Chestnut Sizes 
at your door in bulk or'in bags put 
in your bin, at very reasonable prices.

Let us send- you a sample ton of it.

I
Battle line steamer Leuctra. Hilton, from 

Norfolk, at New York, before reported dam
aged by striking on shoal off Winter Quarter 
during thick weather Dec. 7, was dry docked 
yesterday, when it was found that the dam
age received didst have been caused by strik
ing sunken wreckage; repairs, it is expected, 
will be completed by Saturday, Dec. 19.

$1.25 Each POPULAR HARD COAL.
i John. . ,

Southampton, Dec 17—Ard, stmr Majestic, 
New York via Plymouth and Cherbourg.

Queenstown, Dec 17—Sld, stmr Adriatic, 
New York.

The schooner Mineola has arrived with 
550 tons of Free Burning Hard Coal in 
Nut and Chestnut Sizes for J. S. Gib
bon & Co. This coal kindles easily and 
makes a clean, hot lasting fire, and the 
price is very reasonable. Tel. 676.

A NEW IDEA IN EXMAS GIFTS. _

Do not worry any more about what to 
give your sister, mother, father or broth
er, the Slater Shoe Co. has solved the 
problem for you, they have issued a 
“Slater Christmas Card,” all you have to 
do is. purchase the card, send it to you1- 
friend and it entitles them to a pair of 
slater shoes at any Slater Shoe Store. 
They make their own selection, get a per
fect fit and remember the gift as the most 
sensible they ever received.

The cards can be purchased at McCol- 
ough's Slater Shoe Store, 81 King street. 
Good for any Priced Slater Shoe you wish 
to give.

Mailed to any address in the Maritime Provinces for 
an additional charge of 25c. to cover postage.

Send your order now.

j
FOREIGN PORTS. STUDYING LAW.

going to study law?”
Dec 16—Sld, stmr Montezuma,Antwerp,

Potter. St John.
Buenos Ayres, Dec 15—Ard, ship Avon, 

Refuse, New York.
New York, Dec 17—Cld, schr Arthur M Olb- 

1 son, Howard, for St John; schr St Anthony, 
Gates, for Port Reading.

Salem, Mass., Dec 17—Ard, echrs Golden 
Ball, St John for Vineyard Haven; Wm L 
Elkins, do for New York; J L Colwell, Bos
ton for St John.

Hyannts, Dec 17—Ard and eld, schr Man
uel R Cuza, St John for City Island.

Sld—Schr Merrill C Hart, from Weymouth, 
New York.

Philadelphia, Dec 17—Cld, schr Unity, Hali-

“So you are
“Yes.”
“Going to make a specialty of criminal 

law?”
“No.”
“Corporation law?”
“No; both are too easy. What I want 

is to be accurately and reliably informed 
the week it is permitted to shoot certain 
as to What months in the year and days 
in game in the various sections of the 
country.—Washington Star.

j TEe Telegraph Publishing Co. W> n
j

I:

J. S. Gibbon & Co.ST. JOHN, N. B. City Island, Dec 17—Bound south, stmr 
Rosalind, St John’s (NF) and Halifax; schrs 
Madeira, Cardigan (PE I); Yukon, Cardi
gan (P E I) ; Glenwood, do ; Dara C, Bridge- 
water; Hugh John, do; Henry H Chamber- 
lain, Shelburne via Provlneetown.

Boston, Dec 17—Ard, stmrs Lady Sybil,
, Halifax; Boston, Yarmouth; schrs John G

ST. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS.

Week ending 17th December, 1908, 
$1,219,295. Corresponding week last year, 
$1,341,70L

f 6 1-2 Charlotte St., open day and 
evening, and Smytbe St., near North 
whi-f^ ’Tel. «76.
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^a£T You Can
r- Purchase a Gift

Full
Set

WARNING_ _ Stores open till 9 p. m. St. John, Dec. 17th, 1908.

SI)B ^timing Sime^. Have You Tried HARVEY’S
For Men and Boys’ Gifts

'
(Nashville American.)

Hear the tramping of the feet 
Up apd down the busy street :
At the counter see the crush 
Like a noisy football rush.
See the weary ladies stand 
With their money Nn their hand, 
Trying hard to beat the game 
And get action on the same.
See the patrons thicker grow 
At the bargain counter row—
Men and women, girls and boys 
After fancy goods and toys 
For their dear ones, and, I swear, 
Some for whom they do not care. 
Sight that has a battle beat 
To a frazzle quite complete ;
Worse than crowds that 
Round the Presidential 
Or the human freight they ship 
On the street car’s homeward trip.
If through that you would not plow, 
Buy your Christmas presents now.

$4.00
for any person from 
our stock. Variety to 
suit every purse.

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 18, 1908
We have a scientific formula which ren

ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 

1 plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
i new method, do this work without re- 
1 sorting to the use of gold crowns or un

sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ...............

Bridge Work ..............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling .................
Other Filling ...............

The St John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 2» Canterbury street every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 705; Circulation Dept, 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Spécial Représentatlv 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Repreeentative-The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 ft 21 Outer 

Temple. Strand, London.

You’ll find these stores full of just the very things men and boys appreciate 
us Christmas Gifts, and at much lower prices than quoted cj^ewhere.

A most complete assortment

Skating Boots 
Fancy Slippers 
“Jaeger” Slippers 
Dress Slippers 

Felt Shoes 
Fine Boots 
Rubber Boots 
Sporting Boots j 
Overshoes

$3.95 up
BOYS’ OVERCOATS .. ..«198 up
MEN’S SUITS ..
BOYS’ SUITS .. .
SWEATERS .. ..

MEN’S OVERCOAT’SFrank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune .............. 50c. to $2.00
................3c to $1.00

MUFFLERS .. ..
HANDKERCHIEFS 
FITTED TOILET CASES $1.75 to $15.00
COLLAR BOXES ................. 75c. to $1.50
TRUNKS .. ..

go Insane 
train,$4.95 up 

. ..90c. up 

.. 50c. up
.f3 and $5 
.93 and 95 
.93 and $5 
..e.H UP 
,.60 cents

.. ..$1.90 to $10.00
favor of the Scott Act was unexpectedly 
large. The despatches from Moncton had 

| led the outside public to believe that little 
I interest was manifested, and that it would 
j be a close fight. In Moncton itself the 
liquor vote was swamped, and was little j 

than half of that polled for the j 
j act. At a meeting held after the returns j 
j were received it was decided to enforce | 
I the act more vigorously than in the past. 
!The result in Westmorland is another in

dication that temperance sentiment is 
steadily gaining ground in this province.

Also Ties, Gloves, Hats, Caps, Umbrellas, etc.
IN LIGHTER VEINTHE EVENING TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
better than golf.

M. F. H. (who bas lately taken to polo).
“By Jove, old man, this is better than 
missing a dirty little white ball, and saying,
‘d—n,’ isn’t It?—Punch. (

NEED FOR CAUTION.
“Be careful what you say, son," cautioned i 

the Plunkvtlle Polonlus.’’ “Yes, pop.’’ “Re-, .
member that you ain't prominent enough to 
claim that you was misquoted.’’—Puck. W

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St. The King Dental PallorsJ. N. HARVEY,

Comer Charlotte and South Market its.more
- PropDR. EDSON M. WILSON.[ New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers Good Christmas Gifts 1
We hâve just opened our

New Restaurant
st 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a try.

QUAKER MEDITATIONS.
(Philadelphia Record.)

Any convict will tell you that it Is no 
lark to be a jail-bird. , . .

The youth with narrow shoulders might 
; dress in broadcloth. ' . .

The way of the transgressor is bard, but 
most people like a hard road.

*' ' If you are looking for a bet the elevator
For Boys boy will always take you up. ■
* w v When a man has to toe the mark he should

OIL TANNED SHOE BACS ..$1.35, put his beet foot forward.
HOCKEY BALS .........$L‘5 to j HE KNEW THE YELL.

[$1.25

& FOR MEN AND BOYS & & &These papers advocate :

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat’ 

grtat Progress and> Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Deals

"The Shamrock,Thistle,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

J0

mC CANAL SCARE 'jOcIn this assortment you can get some
thing to suit every man and boy.The American papers are busy discuss

ing another Panama canal scare, 
collapse of a portion of the work has led 
to predictions that the whole colossal

-as Open every eveningThe

For Men
Francis & 

Vaughan
FANCY SLIPPERS.....................90c. to $3.00

scheme will prove a failure. This view is FELT SLIPPERS .. ... .. 75c. 'to $1.50
vigorously controverted by the chief of- OVERSHOES................. ..$1.59 to $3.00

: ficial in charge of the work, and by many SNOWSHUKS.............................................$3.30
T ii , i , ■ x.t_„ MUvUAolNSothers, but there is clearly a doubt in the BVENJNG SHOES  ..........$2.25 to $3.50

public mind. The New York Journal of HOOKEY BALS.....................$2.00 to $3.50
Commerce thus reviews the situation:— j 

section of the huge

I

SCAMMELL’SANKLE SUPPORTS .. ..
KID SLIPPERS......................
OVERSHOES .. - • ■ 
8NOWSHOE8 ..
MOOSE MOCCASINS ... ..

:

I Sunday School Teacher—“And when the 
. $1.50 priests had blown upon their trumpets the

eqnn whole army o( Israel gave a mighty shout 
•• '• ‘■jf’o- and the walls of Jericho fell down.’’ I.. ..$1.20 Johnny—“Teacher, did those walls really \

and truly fall down when them fellows yel
led?”Sunday School Teacher—“Yes, Johnny. ’ |

Johnny—“Gee! They must have been col
lege students.’’—The Bohemian for Decem
ber.

Phone IUS$1.50 to $1.75 •)’
A

19 King Street

For Small Boys
PATENT LEATHER LACE BOOrS $2.00*

......................50c and 55c.
LEGGINGS.................................73c. and $1.25

See. onr window for other styles.

i “The settling of a 
rock pile which was to constitute a part j 
of the earth dam at Gatun during the re- j 
cent torrential rains at the isthmus has j 

new sensational [

J
. FELT SLIPPERS

CHRISTMAS
SUGGESTIONS

HE WAS STUNG.
A travelling salesman, finding himself 4n a 

strange territory, sought the only tavern in 
the small settlement to put up for the night. 
Much to his surprise and chagrin, the pro
prietor demanded $5.“What?” ejaculated the salesman. ‘Why, 
that is robbery. I can stop at the largest 
hotels in Chicago for that sum.”

“But yeou ain’t in Shee-cago now, strong
er,” drawled tfie proprietor, “and, besides, 
we have some of the biggest people in this 
State as our guests. Take Isaac M. Bung, 
the great lumber man. He was here yester
day, and there Is his name on the register 
I. M. Bung.The salesman looked from the register to 
the coming darkness. Then took the pen 
and wrote beneath the name: “I. M. Stung. 
And forking over the $5 In advance, he as
cended the creaking stairway to Ma room.— 
Chicago News. •______

I’ given occasion for a
‘scare’, about the stability of this dam and .................... <
the foundations of the locks to -be bjiilt EQQT* 
for surmounting it on the Panama Canal.
Colonel Goethals, in charge of the work, iff /CJQ 
has given assurance that it was no indi- 
cation that a stable bottom could not be 
made for the entire structure, but M.
Bunan-Varilla, who was chief engineer of 
the French Company, and has since been 
an ardent advocate of,a sea level canal, 

observation at Paris je-

—V

94 Km
STREET________

#: -j:

Fi“ The People who 
will not support their 
own City mustone day 
want a City of their 
own to support. ”

■ —A.

Nickled Tea •< Coffee Pots Don’t worry about what to give the boys and the fathers. Just step 
into my store and have a look at what I have provided for Father, Brother 

or “HIM.”

HALF DOZEN LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS in fancy box, $1.25.
FANCY GIFT SUSPENDERS, 35c. to.$1.75 per pair.
FANCY GIFT ARMLETS, 25c. to 75c. per pair. \
FITTED DRESSING CASES, $1.75 to $5.00.
FITTED SHAVING CASES, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00.
MILITARY HAER BRUSHES in cases, $1.75 to $4A0 a pair.
VM AS GIFT TIES, in boxes, 50e. to 75c.
MEN’S JEWELRY, imported direct from New York.

All the newest novelties in tie pins, cuff links, and fancy vest buttons.

I have priced all Chriatroaa goods as low as possible. You will find my 
/ price» from one-third to one-half below the other stores.

\
from long range 
dares that ‘the plan being followed, will 
almost infallibly end in- the greatest dis
aster in the history of great public works 

As to the possii^uty ot

M
These,pots are made of Copper and are 

heavily Nickle Plated outside and Silver 

Plated inside. They are made so they 

may be put on the stove and at the same 

time present a good appearance when 

they are brought to 
ordinary care they should last a life time.

iWORK NOT CHARITY
The subscription of funds will not re- ever recorded.’ ^ 

jieve the situation in St. John, so far as avoiding this catastrophe in the conatruc- 
tbe destitute and unemployed are concern- tion of a lock canal, which he t.unks 
ed. Charity in many cases tends to make might afterwards be gradually carried 
the conditions worse. Work should be ! down to the sea level, he says it could be 
provided, and those who are in need given done by ‘carrying this dam fourteen kilo- 

a chance to earn what they get. There j meters higher up to Bohio Soldado.’ 1 
are too many shiftless and drunken per- : “While great confidence is felt in Col- KV 
eons in the city, who would be only too. onel Goethals, and he is in a position to 

funds subscribed by ' judge better than anyone else, assuming

PROVINCIAL NEWS■^3

the table. With
New Brunswick j

William Trueman, who is managing the 
Missiquash Marsh, back of Point de - 
Bute, bas been experimenting the past 
season in agriculture. On a patch on the , 
marsh he sowed peas, beets and cabbage,, 
potatoes and carrots. The carrots and 
tubers thrived wonderfully, the potatoes 
yielding 300 bushels to the acre and the 
carrots 600 bushels, but the beets, 
pees- and ctbbage failed miserably. Next l 
year the cultivation will be extendro. I

H. E. Bigelow, G. D. Steele and R. D.
Fullerton, ’03, W. P. Bell, ‘04, and Lloyd 
Dixon, ’05, former Mount Allison stud- es-s:

’T r u„ c.„. QUEL CLARK AND ALD. KELLY
TRY THEIR HANDS AT COASTING

In the recent gales two vessels were de
stroyed at North Head, Grand Manan.

Prices from $110 to $5
■

„ glad to draw upon
sympathetic but unpractical citizens. The, his knowledge and judgment to be equally 
charity which vaunteth not itself is what good, this is a matter oLsuch vast conn - 
the situation calls for, and it should take quence that no reasonable doubt should 

the form of work for tiie workless. The j be left regarding the safety of the enojn.- 
city council sÿeuld; take action in this ous structures that have been planfcdd at 
matter, and thus make the whole citizen- Gatun to hold back a deep artificial lake 
ship share in the relief work. It is a in the Chagres Valley. It will be recali- 
shame to reduce to mendicancy those who ed that a .majority of the advisory, hoard 
are willing to work, and who through of fifteen expert engineers, selected by j 
misfortune have been temporarily brought j President Roosevelt to pass judgment onj 
to a destitute condition. It is a greater j the plans for the canal, including all the , ess 
shame to encourage shiftlessness and fraud, five foreign members and three of the , 
Citizens are daily beseiged by men in j Americans, advised against a lock canal 

I search of work and are unable to tell them j anfi in favor of the sea level plan, giving 

where they can find it. If nothing more j M one reason serious doubt about the 
is done than contribute a little help in the i stability of the proposed dam. One of : 
form of money, such contributions must j the Americans, Professor W. H. Burr, is, 
continue all winter. Let work be provid. I quoted as now holding the view that the 
ed. Then the honest and industrious will | location of the Gatun dam is not a wise, 
not be humiliated, and the humbugs will | one on account of the character of the • 
have no excuse to go about whining and I formation upon which it must rest. , |
begging. It is true that after this has “While it is easy to get up a ‘scare’ of ( 
been done there will still be need of this kind which may not be justified, it| 
funds for families where there is no wage- jg a matter that must be taken seriously 
earner; but these will be individual cases gnfi the best engineering judgment should 
that can be relieved without attaching a agajn be consulted and final/ accepted. If 
label to them. The mayor should call a there ie to be any error it should be on 
special meeting of the council to deal with the safe side, though it he at the expense 
this matter. Honest pemone do not want ^'^tlytn'bothVsn

charity, but work. Give them a chance. ™L;,ure of tbe dam ana locke after they
built. President-elect Taft has an

nounced his purpose of making another 
visit to the isthmus before he enters up
on his office next March. He should take 
occasion, if possible, to -make assurent* j 
doubly sure and take a bond of fate m 
this matter. It should be made as cer
tain as anything in human calculation 

be.” ______

C. C. FLEWELLING,We also carry a line of Aluminum 

Q^Jee Pots from
m Tv o Stores—339 and 695 Main Street.$1.6516 $5.50

«vwcw» ' ' ‘ e . _

Emerson (EX Fislier* b Limited
The Stove Stotë of Quality’

t» «VI

ii
25 Germain Street

_ J_\eiiiJ11—i drf, vrr

* * YOUR KITCHEN * *
Is Not Complete 
Without a &

FAIRBANKS SCALE
At All Hardware Dealers or

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
5» Water Street

Carmarthen Street Hill Opened Yesterday to Coasters—Chief 
and Alderman Enjoy Spin on a Sled—Carteton and North 

End Hills to be Opened Today.

i
Nova Scotia

A modem fire alarm system will be in
stalled in all probability in Glace Bay.
The only method of aland is a siren, 
which is very unsatisfactory, as it gives 
no idea of the whereabouts of the fire.
Chief Leaman will report on the matter There waa great rejoicing on Carmar- to keep as close to the sidewalk as poa-
‘YtwTrew steame^has teen launch- then street hill yesterday afternoon when ^ ^ ^ ^ for ^

ed by Henderson Bros. & Co., built for Chief of I once Giark, casting his years gUj(jance 0f the children too. Thus they 
the Bellaventure Steamship Co., Limited, and dignity to the wind, whizzed down the mu8t, when ascending the hill, use the 
of Newfoundland. The vessel ie adapted jcy giope dinging to a coasting sled. Be- sidewalk. Towing down the hill is also 
especially for the seal fishery. Uween 500 and 600 children watched the forbidden. This means that no two sled»

License inspector Mersereau, of Halifax,1 , . , ... n:~t 0r can go down together, but all singly,
has received 106 appheations for liquor lie- performance and, seized with the spirit of Then coaflting on other hills in the city 
ensee up to yesterday. The maximum emulation, accomplished marvels in • the is absolutely forbidden. The chief says 
number allowable by law is 99, including way of rapid transit. that this year no sleigns captured from
three brewing licenses and six wholesale i In the evening Aid. J. King Kelley, the their owners will be rètuméd. « They will 
licenses promoter of the free coasting hills idea, be destroyed and the owners punished.

The Canadian Northern private car Ati- took himself back to boyhood days and There is no good reason, the police think,
kokan, is due to arrive at Halifax today jumped on a sled and went down the m- why the children of St. John should not 
to meet President William MacKemsie, cline with nearly much agility as he enjoy themselves as well as the little ones 
of the road, who is a passenger on the did when he was not so round. of other cities, and they trust they will
Empress of Britain i Chief Clark was so pleased with the re- have no trouble with them. It was notice-

The schooner Calabria is still on the I suit of opening the Carmarthen street Ml able last night that there were few coast- ^
slip at Piet où, though the S. S. Stanley that last night he decided to open lulls in ers on the other hüls of the city, 
has attempted to tow her off. Her stern the North End and Carleton.. In mtroduemg the resolution at the

In North End, Victoria street, from the safety board recommending coasting hills, 
top of the hill to Bridge street, has been Aid. Kelley said last night that the suç, 

nrenarine the set apart, and in Carleton Watson street, cessful operation of the new law lay (A- 
Pictou station for the winter navigation : from the Albert school down. There is a tirely with the good judpnent and kinjiy
in the straits I series of hills here and m old days the feeling of the chief and his officers.

Several of the crew of the government: boys went' down one, up another, down act gave coasters the right to coast
dr^rNorthumber^d wMch is ^w “nistill another and almost up to St. John 0n those hills mentioned and if sicknws
areage orinumneriana, wnicn is now , ™ reversing tile process, they should occur in any house adjacent to7recteed typhoid whifelhe" dredge^t coaTted Lck’wril to^the starting ’point these hills the chief might revoke the

ÆÆ Jïrskîrso3;iP ütsu —, r, ts ïir&x
Country, where he will superintend the there would be danger of Carleton Pedestrians always have the right of way*
building and installing of the machmery ^‘rnghouremNorth End and Carleton ^stn^always have thenght of x^y,
for the two new government steamers,, fp3nv^ «^ting with no fear for driving. The chief has ample power
one to run on Georgian Bay and the other, The PnvUege ot 8 up0n to prevent teamsters crossing the streets
to ply on the Pictou Charlottetown route ot interruption w iviucm-i,
in the winter 4 naval architect who as a very valuable concession by the little set apart for coasting,
in the winter. A naval architect who * as Bch0ol closed yesterday The alderman expressed himself as high-spent a couple of weeks on the boats last ; ones. J^ soon^a3 tfa at thye corner Iy pleaBed with the work of the chief and
wmter,will superintend the : ‘f ^uke a“d cTnnaiXn streets and when his deputy and also Patrolman Scott, who
ref w-m take Mn,glnFermron’s place on thehm.r for opening arrived more gave up his afternoon’s rest to help make
ïhé Stankov's underetimd Pulat Mr. jtl.au 200 were on hand The exc.tamen the opening a success.

Ferguson will return here as chief en-1 was great and it needed, but the “ 
gineer of one of the new steamers. [Chief , ,, hf .-. j

George Watt of Amherst has purchased ! make the children wild with delight. Good 
horse in St. John which is said to be : preparations had been made £” tb® sp”^;

H The sidewalks had been sanded so that
The Black Diamond liner Cabot reached ! the little ones whffethey could d™8j.be1^

Yarmouth from Louisburg yesterday one, sleds up them could not be tempted to 
day overdue. She encountered tempestu- ! ride down on them.
oZ weather and was badly battered. i A policeman was stationed at each of 

In a debauch a few days ago at Sydney [ the cross streets and hm .dutV “® n?he 
Mines two men broke the windows in a up all teams and prevent colhsionec’lhe 
neighbor’s house and the tenant attacked ; fun was fast and furious. There were all 
the® men with a hatchet inflicting a nasty j kinds of hand sleds out and all axes of 
gash on one man’s head over three inches j children, but all entered into the spint of 
long and quite deep. j the fun and the best of order was appar-

The first fresh fish to be sold in North ent.Sydney for retail use by a United States j A number of pet dogs followed their 
vessel were landed last week from the small owners and seemed to extract as 
Gloucester, Mass., schooner, Vera. The much pleasure out of the coasting as uny- 
captain secured permission from Ottawa body and kept up a continuous chorus of
to dispose of the catch at' that port. excited yelping.

1 Quite as many people, and they were
older ones this time, took advantage of 

* the coasting privilege after supper. The 
One steamer, five schooners and three same spirit of cheerfulness seemed to ani- 

tugs are laid up for the winter in Sum- mate all. Not an accident of aqy kind 
mersidc harbor. Tbe tugs are the prop-1 reported to mar the enjoyment of the day. 
erty of breakwater contractor McDonald, j Chief Clark, while delighted with the re- 

Àt the annual meeting of the Mis- suit of the move, wishes to remind all 
couche Farmers’ Institute at Miscouche teamsters that they are not supposed to 
recently, one of the speakers advocated drive faster than a walk over the cross- 
that judges at fairs receiving government iugs. While he recognizes that it may be 
assistance should give reasons for their necessary to 4rive on these cross streets, 
awards. The same speaker said the farm- he pointed out that other streets might as 
ere should organize and lobby in the legis- well be used. As a further measure of 
lativc halls to protect their interests. The precaution for the safety of the children, 
audience appeared to approve of the he requests nil teamsters, either coming 
speaker's remarks. np or going down Carmarthen street hill;
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Candy.Like “SANTA” Bringswere

T. S. SIMMS
That’s the kind you’ll see in those pretty boxes on our show counter.

luscious—most wholesome made. NoneVery suddenly, from the midst of the 
activities of a busy life, and on the eve 
of the season of universal rejoicing, Mr. 
T. S. Simms laid his unfinished tasks aside, 
and answered the call which soon or late 

The news of

Best of it is:—It’s all pure, fresh, and 
better for the Ittle or big lady, either! Just the kind that pleases, even you

i —in price!can
is afloat and the bow is supported by 
Sampson posts.

Marconi operators are
The Prescription t>rti»$lit,

137 Charlotte Street“Reliable” ROBB,must cpmc to every man. 
his death was a shock to his fellow citi- 

for yesterday he was busy at hie 
factory, overseeing the affairs of the large 
and successful industry whose existence 
is due to his foresight and ability. Mr.

' Simms was an unobtrusive citizen, but 
his work gave eloquent testimony to his 
worth. He believed in St. John, and in 
his own way wrought that belief into en
during form. At a time when there was 
a general feeling that St. John was losing 
ground as a manufacturing centre, Mr. 
Simms maintained that a city which had 
such unrivalled facilities for gathering raw 
materials and distributing finished pro
duct* must beçome a very important cen
tre of industry. In his own line of work 
be proved the truth of the contention and 
developed not only local business but a 
large export trade. By keeping in touch 
with the newest inventions in labor-saving 
machinery, and enlarging his plant at in
tervals,- he greatly increased the output 
of hie factory and provided more employ- 

The example of such a man is in

! The general public as well as members 
order of the Knights of Pythias1 

interested in the following dis-
of the iysens,
will be
patch from Chicago, since it gives en-j 
couragement to those laboring to improve ; 
conditions in a similar direction here:— 
"Dr. G. G. McConnell, medical examiner- 

the Knight* of Pythias, ah-

Christmas Presents for very little money. We have 
an endless variety to choose from. 

Useful Goods and Pretty Novelties. Buy now, don’t put 

off too late. ___________
in-chief of 
nounced today that it had been formally 

sanitarium for tubercul-decided that a 
osis patients affiliated with the order shall 
be established in New Mexico. The cot
tages and other buildings, when sufficient 
funds have been collected from members 
of the order, will be erected on a large 
tract of land near Lee Vegas, donated for 
the cause by New Mexican lodges.

Trimmings for 
Christmas Trees 59 Garden Street.A. B. WETMORE’S

WATSON & COMPANY, 19081877

Our 31st Annual Christmas Sale A DARK PICTURE
! Among those at the commercial travel

lers’ dinner last evening were many 
chants who were once travellers. The as
sociation ie representative of the 
cial interests of the provinces, and its 
members are the men who keep the wheels 

Doubtless lady

of Christmas Toys, Fancy Goods, etc, Games, Blocks, Books. 
Sleds, Framers, Doll Carriages and* Sleighs. Christmas Books 
Novelties In variety. Come in and look over our stock.

Prices Will Interest You, at

WATSON (Si COMPANY
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Sir Hiram Maxim is Impressed 
With Shiftlessness of English
men.

mer-f

commer-

:

New York, Dec. 16—A despatch from 
London says that Sir Hiram Maxim, com
menting on Thomas A. Edison s recent 
observations on the inferiority of Lon
don workingmen, endorses the letter’s 
opinion. He says: “Unless speedy meas- 

taken to prevent the widespread 
degeneration of the English working 
classes, caused by the operation of thf 
poor law and by promiscuous charity, tbit 
nation's downfall seems inevitable. A 
large part of the workingmen in London 
will not work unless they are forced to 
it. The working man’s craving for drinl 
and tobacco is increasing, the numtb 
learning to depend on others multiplyr 
fast and ambition and self-reliance sept, 
to be lost qualities.”

of commerce moving, 
members will attend the next annual re-

ment.
itself of great value to the community, 
and the weekly pay-roll brings comforts 

homes. Aside from purely busi-
union.____________________

The inauguration of constitutional gov
ernment in Turkey, under the most fav
orable auspices, is one of the wonders of 
the time. The Sultan rode through the 
streets of his capital and was received 
with universal applause. Hie speech at 
the opening of parliament was that of a 
statesman. The Young Turk has achieved 

a great victory.

19081877to many 
neco concerns, 
citizen. His loss will be very keenly felt 
in the church of which he was one of the 
most valued members; and deserving 
charities have also lost a friend. The 
citizens generally join with the bereaved 
family in sorrow at his death.

Mr. Simms was a worthy
ures are

A Christmas Gifts
FOR ONE AND ALL! 

BOTH GREAT AND SMALL ! P. E. Island

was
Our Holiday Stock of Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc., was 

! never more complete in all our various lines than it is the present sca- 
Come and make ycur selections eatly. Anything desired will be

fOR THE SCOTt ACT
The civic committee on reorganization 

will meet this evening. Tomorrow the 
citizens will know whether their repre
sentatives are in earnest or are disposed 
to dally With the question.

Westmorland county has followed the 
example of York, and refused to repeal 
the Scott Act. The temperance people 

not disposed to turn back the clock. 
The new machinery makes it less difficult 
to enforce the law, and while violations 

be expected the temptation of the

THE DEATH SENTENCE.
“Is there any Hope for me?” asked the 

consumptive.
"Yes,” answered the doctor. “You 

must sleep with your windows up.”
“Then, goodbye, doctor. I can never 

do that. My next door neighbor has a 
phonograph!”—Cleveland Leader.

SOIL
reserved for you.

arc
Diamond importers 

and JewelersFERGUSON & FACE,The mutes havè^ Judge Ritchie at a dis- 
«marks fall upon deaf

may
open saloon will not be thrust in tbe path
way of the young men. The majesty in

advantage. His 
ears. 41 KING STREET/
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\ COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS’
DINNER A BIG SUCCESS

BIG BARGAIN SALE
XMAS CHINA AND FANCY GLASSWARE

SeeBelow Cost. All New GoodsManufacturers’ Samples.
\

, sSofd elsewhere 15c. 
Sold elsewhere 20c. 
Sold elsewhere 20c. 
Sold elsewhere 20c. 
Sold elsewhere 25c. 
Sold elsewhere 30c. 
Sold elsewhere 25c. 
Sold elsewhere 25c. 
Sold elsewhere 30c. 
Sold elsewhere 35c. 
Sold elsewhere 40c. 
Sold elsewhere 40c. 
Sold elsewhere 40c. 
Sold elsewhere 50c. 
Sold elsewhere 60c. 
Sold elsewhere 50c. 
Sold elsewhere 85c. 
Sold elsewhere 1.00 
Sold elsewhere 90c. 
Sold elsewhere 1.20 
Sold elsewhere 1.10 
Sold elsewhere 1.25 
Sold elsewhere 1.40 
Sold elsewhere 1.00 
Sold elsewhere 1.75 
Sold elsewhere 1.30 
Sold elsewhere 1.40 
Sold elsewhere 1.75 
Sold elsewhere 1.4C

MOUSTACHE CUPS AND SAUCERS.............
CHILDREN'S TEA SETS.....................................
SHAVING MUGS............................................... ».
BOHEMIAN VASES.................................................
DRESDEN CHINA FIGURES...........................
CHINA PITCHERS..................................................
SALAD BOWLS.........................................................
Moustache Cups and Saucers............................
ENGLISH GLASS VASES...................................
JELLY DISHES.........................................................
RAIL PLATES..........................................................
BOHEMIAN GLASS VASES ............................
AUSTRIAN GLASS VASES................................
SUGAR AND CREAM SETS............................
BAVARIAN CHINA CAKE PLATES .. ».
HUNTING SCENES VASES.................... ••
COBALT CHOCOLATE POTS.....................
BALMORAL VASES...............................................
JARDINIERES......................................*...................
JAPANESE SUGAR AND CREAM SETS..............
BAVARIAN SALAD BOWLS...............................  - ■-
FOLEY CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS .. .... -
LIMOGES CUP, SAUCER AND PLATE SETS... .. .. à. .. 75c.
CAULDON CHINA PLATES.......................... - •* •• •» •• •• 75c.
LIMOGES CAKE PLATES............................................................................100.
ENGLISH ART VASES...................................................
LIMOGES FRUIT BOWLS.............................................
CHOCOLATE POTS, HOLLY PATTERN..............
TOBACCO JARS...................................................................

WILCOX 
BROS. 
ADVT. ^

Page 6 
This Issue!

Good Fellowship, An Excellent Menu, Good Songs and In

spiring Speeches Made Last Night’s Banquet an Occasion 

to Be Long Remembered. Mt

Good fellowship, excellent menu, songe agent was one who was employed by an- 
well sung, and good, sound speeches mark- other and contracts made by him were 
ed the dinner of the Maritime Commercial binding on the principal so long as the 
Travelers’ Association in the Royal hotel agent acted within the scope of hie auth- 
last night. There were about 150 present ority. He spoke of the different classes 
and among the number were excellent pub- of agents and defined the scope of their 
lie speakers, not to mention the facility of authority. He also paid some attention
business talk which of necessity marks the tp the question of “employer and em-
men of the traveling guild; excellent sing- ploye,” showing wheh and why an em-
ers, too, helped pass the evening pleasant- ployer was liable for acts of his employe, 
ly, and the whole company being good en- Incidentally he referred to the VVork- 
tertainers, for that quality by tradition men’s Compensation Act introduced in 
attaches to the commercial man, it can he this province and remarked that even with 
easily imagined that the time passed the premier present be would say that 
pleasantly. those acts’ would require some judicial

In the more serious vein, there was consideration before they would be satis- the press, the ladies and the dinner 
much of solid prosperity talk and suggest- factory. In closing, hè said he was glad ; mittee, each of which was pleasantly re
ions for the advancement of the country to meet the class of men who were pres-
were not lacking. On the right of the ent and who were the business men of

' president, R. A. March, sat Lieutenant- the country. He believed the association
Governor Tweedie, and at his left Senator to be a good and a valuable one and he
Ellis. It was regretted that Hon. Wm. wished them every success.
Pugeley and Lieutenant-Governor Fraeer, J. Petrie proposed the toast to the 
of Nova Scotia, were unable to be present, mayor and corporation of St. John, to 

i Telegrams or letters of good wishes or which Mayor Bullock responded. His wor- 
regret at inability to attend were received ship extended a cordial welcome to the
from the governor-general, Hon. William visitors on behalf of the city. He would FFfnrt BpiliCT Made to OilSt B
Fugsley, Hon. Mr. Graham, minister of not say anything about the port of St. *
railways; Lieutenant-Govemoy MacKinnon John as he would not like to hurt the
of P. E. Island, W. B. Arthur, G. S. feelings of the Halifax contingent. He

I O’Mullin, L. J. Hesselein and A. B. Gros- could not help remarking, however, that
by, of Halifax; T. H. Estabrooks, T. V. St. John was getting a fair share of the
Monahan, Fredericton; H. E. Macdonell, trade.
of the C. P. R-; Superintendent William He referred to the time when he was 
Downie, of the C. P. R.; P. Gifkins, of the one of their number. He had started out
LI. A. R.; D. Pottinger, of the Î. C. R.; on the road from his fathers office when . . .... , .,
James Paton, Charlottetown; G. Y. Dib- nineteen years old and had done a fairly strike off the political head of Alex,
bice, Fredericton; S. J. Mathewson, Mont- good business. He recited some of the Rogers, ex-M. P-, and present registrar
real; F. L- Bastard, Charlottetown; G. H. changes that had taken place in the work 0f deeds for Albert county, but the blow

me *s**tzri \Gt% rnot ^(presiding)^ Governor Tweedie, Judge Me- ftenof the present day had a muen easier to carry on the duties of his position in
Lead, Senator Ellis, Premier Hazen, Dr. Me than m the old days. He concluded the local government service.
J. W. Daniel, M. P., W. H. Thorne,, °7 wl,tun8 the members of the associa- lc line with action taken by Conscrva- 
Mayor Bullock, W. S. Foster, J. M. . ... „ fives elsewhere in the province relative
Lyons, of the 1.’ Tweedie had expressed a wish to retire to Liberal office holders, it is understood

Eastern Steamship Company; F.*E. Han- Ear’y-_ As his honor left the room he w#s that Messrs. Prescott and Dickson, the
ington, of the i. C. R.; W. Hi C. McKay, accorded musical honors and three hearty jj. P. P.'s for Albert county, have recem-
of the C. P- R.; James Jack, secretary; cheers. mended the dismissal of Mr. Rogers on
J. Roy Campbell, H. B. Schofield, F. VV. After a solo by Mr. McKean, who was the ground of partisanship, and” that Mr.
Fraser, C. H. Peters, J. H. Harris, W. H. compelled t,o respond to an encore, James Hazen and his government have agreed 
Bàrnaby, G. E. Faulkner, T. H. Esta- Jack proposed the toast of the boards of an(j the formal recommendation to
brooks, W. S. Fisher, W. J. Sutherland, trade and-commerce of the maritime prov- the lieutenant-governor.
E. B. Jones, 8. H. Davis, J. McNeil he, jnces coupled with the names of G. £. Xhjs was some days ago but, as stated,

I J. A. Tilton, G. È. Barbour, W. C. His- Faulkner president of the Halifax board, Mr. Rogers is stiff carry ing on the work 
ing, J. S. Knight, A. R. Melroee, H. R. “d °*. E. Foster, president of the 0f position. His offence, in the eyes 
Rose, W. È. Bogart, Mr. Nixon, Mr. Han- board in St. John. 1 0f Mr. Hazen and hie followers,, is that
son, T. C. Ryder, R. 8. Low, E. L. Me Mr. Faqlkner spoke of the exrellent sup- he is a Liberal and therefore, though Mr.
Donald, R. J. Humphrey, V. V. Russell, port given the Haiifu board of trade by Hazen has to thank many Liberals for 

: H. Vaughan, H. P. Robinson, S. B. Smith, the business men. Referring to the dis- bis position as premier, he has no right 
D. S. Bell, .A. G. Golding, W. H. Camp- eussions which arose at times regarding to continue in .office. Again, somebody 
ben, A. Stilwell, E. H. Turner. W. E. 0.1 the ments of St. John and Halifax, he did eke „anU Mr. Rogers’ place and it is
Jones, Mr. Hamm, H. C. McClaskey, W. not attach much importance to them. mid tbat a gon of C. X. Peck of A.bert
A.' Stewart, G. E. Dawes, W. L. Robson, Halifax was proud of the progress of St, county glip iuto it if Mr. Rogers
W. W. Hawker, S. E. Elkin, W. C. Chest- John. Both cities were making progress were dismissed.
nut, C. E. Taylor, L. D. Hatfield, H. u. and nothing could keep both ports from The matter has, so it was said today,
R. Bealey, Mr. Watters, Mr. Wetmore, «rowing. He congratulated the president longed a good deal of feeling where it 
H. d. Simmons, J. M. Scovil, jr.j W. P. 011 I118 election and the justice he had -.fiag become known as nothing has been 
Maher, W. TaPP, A..E. Everett, T. Me A. done to the occasion. brought against Mr. Rogers to warrant the
Stewart, J. W. Arnold, L. R. Rattie, R. Mr. Foster reterreq to efforts which St, action taken by the Albert members and 
Fenwick, Ê. J. Terry, J. O. Jones, J. E. John was making to develop the export the government, his dismissal being asked 
Petrie, H. W. Cole, J. B. Douglas, VV. business. He urged that when such ««so- Jy for partij5an

• Wilson, A. S. Bowman, Mr. Upham, Cyril nations as the commercial travelers and,

■ 1 ■ £s£u°'.,p. 5S-SS-*S4S2
G. H. White, A. E. Schofield, Mr. Blanch- interest to the three provinces. He placed 
ard, R. Morrow, A. G. Watson, R. L. himself on record as in favor of maritime 
Phillips, J. Pringle, J. B. Douglass, H. U. union and «preyed the opinion that the 
Smith, F. C. McNeil, Mt. McKean, F. verdict pf the peoplp^Lf .taken would be m 
Hartt, J. L. McKinnon, A. M. Fraser, A. its favdr. ,
p .1 T Harrt F L Conner R If it were to the advantage of the whole the

' F* Merlin * w" C Reovil C H McDonald dominion to extend- fynning rights to the financial board and was for 25 years su- 
F A Dvkeman W H ’lnomoson W C ! C. ? R. over the L C. K., lit should be perintendent of the Sunday school, hold- 
MrFarlane H B Mvles W H Harrison' ' granted or if it could; be shown that mails ing the honorary sUpermtendency at the J A jS'S passengers whiqh landed at certain time of his death. He made missions ms
ten D A Fox' JPta HEPyke, ports would reach Z large cities quicker life work and was a liberal contributor.
J Metcalfe Ê W Henry ' L. C Arm- through other ports the change should be He took an especial interest in the Lay- 
i™. W R Mvle« Mr iranscombt R made. Sectional feeling should be sunk man's Missionary Movement and was 
ff D McDonald** A Me- lor the general benefit. chairman of the provincial committee. Mr.
Millan T O Harrison T E G Arm* After a selection by the quartette, the Simms was one of the first to inaugurate

g- f SSZn' r- • Chairman called on W. S. Fisher to pro- the movement in Canada and toured the
It was nearly' llTclock before cigars pose the toast of the transportation com- world with the committee that began the 

TiahtoH and triasses filled for the panies. Mr. Fisher, after, speaking in movement, 
toasts* of the evening itérais of praise of the railways of Canada I As an example of bis generosity to mis-

Mr Tack announced that this morning and paying a special tribute to the C. P. sions, might be mentioned the building of
at 11 o’dockT biSne» meeting3 R-, went on to refer to the resources of a church in China known as the Simms
be held in the board of trade* rooms, the maritime provinces and the want of Memorial Church, to which he had agreed
There wa^avood representation hereand willingness on the part of the people to to contribute $500 yearly for tKree years. 
h thnuvht it* a rood onuortunitv to get invest their money in development. In the He also was one of the largest givers to 
the ‘views ^ of thflemhere on'viio^s manufacturing Une he said more.had been the Y. M. C. A., and was prominent 
matters. A delegation of employers would done and as many as 150 maritime prov- among those having the new hmlffing pr^ 
attend |,mce concerns were now shipping goods to ject in hand, and was a member oî tne

The president, R. A. March, proposing | Quebec, Manitoba and the great west. board pf management.
the first toast, extended a hearty and cor- ! Much that had been done was due to |--------------------------------------------------------------—
dial greeting on behalf of the New Bruns, the transportation faeihtire. He believed
wick members to the représentâtes from the maritime provinces could produce goods ________________
Nova Scotia. He regretted that Governor aa cheaply or more so than elsewhere, but ■
Fraser of Nova Scotia was unable to be the courage to go after the business was 
present. He referred to the honor done lacking. ,
the association by the presence of Gov- J. M Lyons, general passenger agent of 
emor Tweedie and Senator Ellis. It was the I. C. R, was received with great en^ 
also a matter of extreme regret that Hon. thusiasm. The quest*» of railroad trans- 
Mr. Pugsley, minister of public works,was portation, he said was a vital one to all 
unable to be present. Be was glad also those present. Much was being done by 
to welcome their other guests and the the railroads in bm ding up industnes. He 

I members of other associations. He hoped Paid a warm compliment to the comrner- 
! it would not be long before they would, cud travelers. ,
' all form ifart of one great dominion tray-1 A. C. Currie, of the D. A. R., spoke 
; elers’ association. (Applause). He was }hmfly to the toast.
pleased to see so many of the employere F. C. McNeil, in Highland costume, sang 
present. He thanked the members for i two comic songs well. „
electing him president and he thought the G. B. Higgins proposed “Our Guests 
pasting of. the presidency from one prov-! coupled with the names of Hon. J. D. 
ince to the other would result in cement- Hazen and Dr. Daniel, M. P. 
ing the men more closely together. Mr Hazen referrmg to the remarks

The toast to the King was then drunk which had been made concerning trans- 
with musical honors. portation said amid mudi laughter,. that

Vice-President A. E. Mastic proposed «nee March 3 he himself had to grapple 
the”Governor-General of Canada and the with the problem of making the receipts 
Lieutenant-Governors of the Maritime balance the expenditures on that great 
Provinces. This was honored by singing artery, the Central railway He went on 
The Maple Leaf and They Are Jolly Good to Pay a tribute to Senator Ellis, who was 

1 bellows set down to reply to the toast, and de-
Lient.-Govemor Tweedie in reply made scribed him as theJeading and best citi- 

a witty and pleasing speech which elicited “J m fet. John today.
nteqUtonEarlPGrey, than’whom’t^e ‘had province, he referred^ to the postiWities in h S™tkéd8t“laTngly btiialf™ He Shoes and Stockings, 5c., 7c. Our big stock

The license advocates are considerably W^he valued at was the first N. B. president S. S’ Asso- MToy. «id HoUday Fancy Goods ta -ow|
disappointed Over the result' as they were : faith#jn yle great future of the maritime ’ an acre and expressed the opinion that elation and was occupying a position on y- ---------------
apparently confident V>f victory. i xrpw Brunswick was occupying I in twenty-five years they would be worth the executive. , I „ ,, n . , g».

At a meeting of the temperance people i ^ôre prominent position in a commerI «100,000,000. He went on to speak of. Hie pume stnhgs yvere ever feosened to Iftafl H’o (lfill Aillîlfillt StfiFfi held tonight, it was decided that the- cial way than ever before. Vast quan-jdanger from fire and of precautions token flla"lna^'e, t-av that few knew about : AIIIUIU O UC|JÛI IIIICIU OIUIC 
Scott act would bê vigorously enforced -n tities of goods were being exported last summer which resulted m scarcely any ma quirt ay .... , • ht " ,
the future . ! u this nort which was growing in damage being done to crown lands. The Of a kindly deposition bright and

4 verv heavy vote was polled in Shediac imnortanee every year i problems before the government were to cheery- manner and sympathetic nature, beagahurt'^th^^aet^althou^tiie meagre^re- i '^he^gorernor1 theiTrefcrred to steps to ! protect the crown lands and to see that xTfotb

luras tonight indicate that the temper- i -preserve the forests which were of such, the yoqpg men of t e province were not o ,, , bereaved
ance party made a slight gain. great value to the province. He spoke crowded out by monopolists. He believed family, so suddenly bereaved

«r the big game which was attracting ! it would be an injustice to auction off He was three times married, and is sur- 
snnrtsmen8here every year- of the devel- lands on which expensive mills hud been vived besides his wife, who was Miss 

CLERGYMAN SENTENCED ^T of the mm^al res™ and the erected when the leases exp,red in ten Ida Rutherford, by four sons and one
Tt Wfl* a izreat nleaaure he said years* time. I daughter. The sons are Lewis XV., con-

tn mepf the members of the association i The revenue from the crown lands up nected with the business; Stockwell S; H.
who weV suchTmmrtant factora m de to Oct. 31 last, he said, was $341,000, the Rutherford, and Philip W and the daugh-
vetoping the commercial interests of the largest in the history of the province, and ter. Miss Helen. One sister, Louise, at
dominion. They were acquainted with the the game licenses produced $35.000. He Danvers Mass., also survives him

rSArVse « ssrst Agpgsr*
5sraStt«5,<GC.t.‘;!es.. .eu.HaDDV New Year (Applause). having equal representation at the British and mother, who came from Bristol, Eng-

A quartette composed of Messrs. March, I parliament and expressed himself in favor land, never changed their allegiance.
Cornier Cole and Massie then sang two of maritime union. The point had been He traveled on his worlds topr with a JKji 
selections, which were heartily applauded, reached, he said, when the people of the passport from Earl Grey. He saw service iSSfl 

A diversion in the toast list was made maritime provinces should insist that the in the Civil war and was in receipt of a MS* 
so that Judge McLeod might be heard on limit of representation at Ottawa should pension. He was a member of the Board, WSÏ

---------------- --------------------------- the subiect of commercial law. His honor not be decreased or, as the west grew, the of Trade and the Canadian Club. |
ONCE' MORE. was given a very hearty reception. He representation would again be reduced, i ——------ 1 "J" ' ~ .

T . Mhl the subject op which he had been Irrespective of politics, they should stand 1 The National Exchange Bank at bpring-
Dives of great men still remind us asked to speak was such a comprehensive for a united Acadia.to enforce the rights field, Mo., with a rapjal >f ^ Wll

If we’d dodge misfortune's thrusts, one that he would not be able to do other of the maritime provinces in the eOnfeder- pot open yesterday. A'not.ee ^sted on
We must let no searcher find us than to touch on some of the main points acy which they did not possess today. He the doors said ‘hE ^^been closed WMg
\ On the pay rolls of the trusts. I in a general way. He first dealt with the urged the commercial men to t»keup the by directions of the comptroller of toe wnn

' —Cleveland Plain Dealer, subject of “principal and agent.” An matter of voting at elections wherever currency.

■ I
:

they might be on election day, and unite, 
for ite accomplishment.

Dr. Daniel, ref erred to the progress made 1 
in the country since confederation. Can
ada was advancing rapidly along the line 
of nationhood. This was too big ,a coun
try to remain forever in leading strings. 
Whether she did or not she was rapidly 
developing foreign relatione and everyone 
must hope that these would never cause a 
cleavage from the grqat British Empire.

A solo by Frank Cooper followed.
The last toasts on the list were those to

com-

50c.

.. .. 75c.
75Ç.
Too.

.{

1.00

1>

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd. :85, 87, 88, 91, 93 Princess 
Street

sponded to.

TRYING TO USE 
THE AXE ON HIM

Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you carry an Employers Liability Policy ?' If not you are talcing 

big chances under the New •Workman’s Compensation Act We va 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

Lockhart <81 Ritchie General Agents
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London________

» :
Liberal Office Holder in Al
bert County.

i
We undertake all legitimate detective 

work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.™« Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE. 
Investigations strictly oosifidential. (XBases 

18-17 St. Paul Bldg.. Halifax. N. 8. 
L. J. EHLEKS, 

Supt. for Maritime Prortaeaa

COMFORT AMO WEAR 
DEFEND ON FIT

-

KEY that nearly fits a lock wont quite open ifc
A shoe that nearly, but not quite, fits a foot wont give 

complete comfort, nor full wear.
A loose shoe chafes—a tight shoe pinches
An ill-fitting shoe breaks where It wrinkles and wears out 

where it stretches.
Comfort, and economy, therefore demand shoes that fit 

“just right”
And fit depends upon the shape of the lasts, as well as on 

large variety of sizes, half sizes, and widths
There are 14 up to-date shapes of Slater Shoes.
In each shape there are 11 half sizes and ^widths.
This means 924 chances of fitting your teei'perfectly.

No other Canadian shoe Is made In such large variety of shapes, 
sizes and widths.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 17.—The axe has 
been raised on high for some days to.1 V

A
The Gift of Giftsl

■>
)

is one of the superior pianos we have in stock, and are giving special prices ;
. for Christmas and holiday trade. A piano is now recognised as part of the ’ ■ 

furniture and part of the education, and is almost indispensable. We have / . 
a very large stock that must be cleared out before, the -end of the year, at '
«took taking time. It would pay you, to take advantage of this special sale, 
if you intend to buy a piano in the next year. Our stock consists of

r •

Gerhard Heintzman
Brinsmead, Nordheimer
The Celebrated 
New Scale Williams
Martin*Orme and Others

■r

No other Shoes, of any kind, are carried, by the 
Retailer, in such full assortment of shapes, sizes, an1* 

widths, as " The Slater Shoe. ”
Because •• The Slater Shoe” Is sold to only one 

Retailer In each town, who must contract to carry a full 
représenta:Ion, In order to secure the Agency.

When you buy ■■ The Slater Shoe ” you get more 
than eure value every time up to the Makers' price stamp
ed on each pair.

You also get 924 chances of perfect fit against 200 
chances of shoes made in the usual limited scale of shapes, 
sizes and widths.. -

This Is only one of a dozen reasons *hy three Urnes as 
many pairs of Slater Shoes are sold, as of any other single 
make in Canada, from $4.00 to $7.00.

à

l\! ’ l-. i y;

5 Vreasons.
Iii;<

■■CITIZENS DIED TODAY
(Continued from page 1.) .

Organs by several leading makers. We also have bargains in slightly ; 
used pianos and organs. Cash or easy terms.

We have a fine stock also of Phonographs, Gramaphones, Violins, and J) 

other small mistical instruments.
Don’t fail to make an early selection. Open evenings.

He was a senior deacon, a member of 
board of trustees, was on the

Look for the slate- The Wf H. Johnson Co.t Limitedr frame trade-mark, and the 
Kv . Makers' price stamp- 

ed on the lining 7 Market Squire, St John. N. B.
Sydney, C. B.Also, Halifax, N. S.

I New Glasgow, N. S..

Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes,
Pumpkins, Squash, Cape Cod Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Parsley 

fresh from the greenhouse every day. Turkeys,
Chickens and Geese.

►sr
GOODYEAR

PROCESS

i

UlvX

i CITY MARKET
Telephone 636J. E. QUINN.

i
Boston, Maas., Dec. 15—Owen Moran, of 

England, bad little difficulty in defeating 
Frankie Neil, of California, in a fast 12- 
round bout before the Armory A. A. to
night.

E. G. McCOLOUGH, 81 King Street
Sole Agent in St. John, N. B.

The Unique
position occupied by Butter-Nut Bread 
owing to its SUPERIOR QUALITY, 
has had the usual effect In provoking 
a crop of * ‘make-bellevea”—"imitation 
is the alnearest form of flattery.” 
These have a certain outward resem
blance to Butter-Nut Bread, whilst 
lacking Its quality. If you prefer the 
genuine article to a spurious Imita
tion, look for this label

Everything 
in DollsJ. VICTORY FOR TEMPERANCE

IN WESTMORLAND COUNTY
\

Dressed Dolls, 5c., 
10c., 15c., to $4.50.*
Undressed Dolls, lc., 
4c., 5c. to $6.75. Rub
ber Dolls, 12c., 18c., 
25c.
Dolls,

and 12c. Wooden 
Dolls, lc and 2c. 
Mechanical Dolls 40o 
md 45c.
Dolls, $1.25 
Eequlmo Dolls, 
each. Kid Dolls, 10c 
15c., 25c. to $4.25.

3
' > to 65c. Plush 

65c., 90c. to 
Rag Dolls. 5c.J\

Scott Act is Retained by a Majority of 700 Votes and Will 

be Rigidly Enforced in future—Moncton, Sackville and 

Salisbury Solid Against Liquor interests.

mu:i
Musical

each.
25c.

1
Dolls Heads, 5c., 10c., 15c. to 60c. Dolls *5]57?

0
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 17-The Scott act 

sustained today by a substantial ma-was
jority, the largest since its adoption in 
Westmorland. The majority is from the 
returns received up 10 o'clock, and it ap-

the guarantee on every lent.

V85-85 Charlotte StreetTel. 1765,
BRANCH STORE, 687 MAIN STREET.to be about 700. Ipears

Moncton city and parish, Salisbury, 
Sackville and Westmorland went strong 
for the act, while Shediac and Dorchester 
went strong for license and Botoford also 
went by a small majority against the act.

The voting was * conducted quietly, al- 
than the usual

HUGH H. McLEAN, K. C„ M. P. 
NORMAN L. McOLOAN

VMVMVWMVVVVVVVVVVVMAV Z*Compliments 
of ths Season

GREAT SALE of
though there was more 
stir in Moncton where a good vote was 
polled.

The following are 
different parishes :

Western Clergyman Convicted of 
Assaulting a Lillie Girl Gets 
Two Years in Penitentiary.

Men's & Ladies’ UnderwearIWVW.
McL. A‘\ & McGLOAN, 

General Insurance Agents,
97 Prince Wm Street, » St.John, Af. B

the returns from the

For. Against. 
..1,290 Men's & Bovs’ Sweaters, eres661Moncton city

Moncton parish .... 548
Salisbury .. .
Sackville .. ..
Dorchester..
Westmorland..................... 231 (maj) ...
Botoford

Winnipeg, Dec. 18—Kcv. Victor Hen
ning, found guilty of assaulting a little 
girl, the daughter of a parishioner, was 
sentenced to two years in penitentiary.

The judge characterized him as the 
most base and corrupt man he had ever 
known.

345 Every Homan
Is interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL WhlrlingSprsy

The new Veeleel Partage, Beet-Moet conven
ir clean»»

136485
These goods arc of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

186. .. 511
699312 ns<
353284

Shediac to be heard from.
Tonight alter the result became known 

the temperance party in this dity lit bon
fires in different parts of the city and had 
the band out parading the streets and 
held a jollification meeting in Music Ha'l, 
where addresses were made by a number 
ef prominent workers for the Scott art.

hr.
for

?™»r=o
lend itamv for 
book—se

LAHOOD & HATTY
82 Brussels Street

■ed. It gives 
directions In- r:
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is the best remedy for 
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Scrofu
la and Anemia. It enriches 
the blood and produces 
strength faster than any
thing else.

All Druggists
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ir .WHAT TO BUY AND
WHERE TO BUY IT

V

.

Everybody is weU pleased when they get Christmas Gifts that will be of some use 
to them Our stores are well filled with just such goods, and you can please the whole 

II family without having to run all over town, and we believe you will save money by 
buvintr from us. It’s our intention to make December a banner month, and to accomp
lish this we have made a great reduction in prices. Every department is filled with
genuine Bargains.

a

War Prices on Ladies’ Suits,Coats and SkirtsMen’s $13 Suits. Hewson Tweed Plaids aid Checks, fashionable Cut.
Sale price $9.98

I Men’s $15 Suits, Bannockburn Tweed. Double or Single Breasted. 
I Men’s $16 Suits. Progress Brand English fancy Worsted.

Sale price $20-00 
Sale price 15.00 
Sale price 12.98 
Sale price 9.98 
Sale price 7.98

Sale price 20,00

Sale price 15 90

Sale price 11.98

Sale price 9-98

gale price 5.98 
Sale price 1.98 
Sale price 2.98 
Sale price 348 
Sale price 4.98 
Sale price 4.48 

.. Price from $2.98 to 5.98

Ladies’ Costumes, latest styles, worth $30 00,
Ladies' Costumes, latest styles, worth 25 00,
Ladies’ Costumes, latest styles, worth 20.00,
Ladies' Costumes, latest styles, worth 15.00,
Ladies’ Costumes, latest styles, worth 12.00,
Ladies’ long fashionable cut Coat, in blue, black, green and brown, plain 

and lancy stripe, worth $35.00,
Ladies' long fashionable cut Coat, in blue, black, green and br own, plain 

and :ancy stripe, worth $25.00 .. \ •
Ladies' long fashionable out Coot, in blue, black, green and brown, plain 

and fancy stripe, worth $20.00
.Ladies’ long fashionable cut Coat, in blue, black, green and brown, plain 

and fancy stripe, worth 815.00
Ladies' long fashionable cut Coat, in blue, black, green and brown, plain 

and laticy stripe, worth $10.00 ,
300 Ladies' all wool Tweed Skirts, worth $3.50,
200 L tdies' blue, black and brown Vicuna Skirts, worth $4 00,
8100 Ladies’ blue, black and brown Vicuna Skirts, worth 5.0q 
Ladies’ black Venetian Skirts, wôrth $7.0q 
Ladies’ black Venetian Skirts, vtojth 6.00 
'*5 Girls' fashionable Coats,

Sale price 9.98

Sole price 10.00
• •• .| Men's $10 Suits, Canadian Tweed, all Wool, Sale price 7.98>, t

Men’s $16 Overcoats. Scotch Tweed, Fashionable Shades,i
Sale price 9.98

Men’s $8 Overcoats, Black Frieze, Long Fashionable Cut 
I Men’s $9 Overcoats, Canadian fancy tweed. - g 
I Men’s $16 Overcoats, English melton, Black or 6rey,

Men’s $12 Overcoats, English melton, Black or 6rey.
I Men’s $10 Reefers, all Wool Frieze. Fur Lined. Storm Collar.

Men’s $5 Reefers, all Wool Frieze, tweed lining 

Men’s $2 Pants. Canadian tweed,
Men’s $3 Pants. Canadian worsted.
Men’s $5 Pants, English Worsted.
Men’s $1 Unshrinkable Shirts and Drawers,
Men’s 65c. Wool Fleece Shirts and Drawers,
Men’s 75c. Braces, Each Pair in a Handsome Box, - 
Men’s 35c. Braces. Police and Firemen, or Fancy,
Men’s $1.25 Mocha Gloves.
Men's $3 Mocha Gloves,
Men’s $2 Mocha Gloves,
Men’s$l.25 Sweaters. All Wool. Black. Blue. White. Grey or Red^ ^ 
Men’s $2 Sweaters, All Wool, Black, Blue, White, Grey or Red 
Men’s $3.50 Sweaters, Coat Style 
Men’s $5 Shoes, Latest Styles 
Men’s $3 King Hats,
100 Doz. Men’s White Handkerchiefs,
$2 Dress Suit Cases, Imitation Leather,
$6 Dress Suit Cases, Solid Leather 
$2 Leather Club Bags
$12 English Suit Cases, Leather Lined. Silver Looks

Trunks from $1.50 to $15.00 
Boys’ Suits and Overcoats at manufacturers' prices.

Laundried Shirts, all sizes.

Sale price 4.98 

Sale price 5.48
s V#

Sale price 11.98 

' Sale price 8 4
:

.

• •

1Sale price 5.48 • A
? • m

Sale price 3.48*■ ■ r Ladies’ Furs at Manufacturers' Prices
. /T ;Wt v 

' 1 ,'I/rPV. ’

81
> »di \

mL

it», >m
S'aie price 1.48 '

Sale price $25.00 
Sale price 30.00 [I 
Sale price 37,00 1 1

From $18.00 45.00 ■
Sale price $ 4.08 I ■ 
Sale Price 6.98 11
Sale price 7.98 
Sale price 9,98 [I

From $5.98 to 18.00 ||

We have a large stock of FtiPS, all marked in plain figures 
that we will sell less 20 per cent, during- December, as
we carry no furs over, and return balance of stock in January, to 
manufacturers.

Mink Muffs, worth $37.00,
Mink Muffs, worth 40,00,
Mink Muffs, worth 50.00,
Mink Throws and Stoles,
Mink Marmott Muffs, worth $ 7 50 
Mink Marmott Muffs, worth 9.50 
Mink Marmott Muffs, worth 10.50 
Mink Marmott Muffs, worth 13.00 .. 
Mink Marmott Throws and Stoles ..

. *♦ •
SU •

Sale price 1.98

Sale price 83.48 

Sale price 69c

. V■

«oi ai
ZY‘e

rîl
J

Sale price 48c

Sale price 48c , !

Sale price 25c
P

Sale price 98c /
1

Ladies’ an'd Gents’ Solid Leather Dressing Cases, 8 PLvCS, Silver Mounted, •- -
$3.75 to $12.00

Ladies' and Gents’ Solid Leather Dressing Cases, 14 Pieces, Silver Mountsd,
10.00 to 18.00

Ladies’ and Gents’ Solid Leather Drassing Casps, 4 Pieces, Silver Mounted,

Ladies’ Sterling Silver Manicure Sets, Silver Mounted 
Babies, Sterling Silver Sets, 2 Piece, - ’
Babies’ Sterling Silver Sets, 3 Pieces - -
Ladies' Opera Bags 
Lad es’ Hand Satchels,
Ladies’ Pocket Books,
Ladies’ Alligator Bags,
Ladies’ Jewel Cases,
Ladies' Umbrellas,
Ladies’ Fancy Back Combs 
Ladies’ Fancy Brooches 
Childrens, Bracelets 
Ladies’ Lockets 
Ladies’ D. and A. Corsets 
Ladies’ P. and C. Corsets 
Children's All Wool Toques 
Ladies’ AH Wool Clouds,
Ladies’ All Wool Shawls 
Ladies’ Silk Shawls 
Shaker Blankets 
All Wool Blankets 
Ladies' Silk Waists 
Ladies' Luster Waists. w .
Ladies' Silk Underskirts 
La ies* Sateen Underskirts 
Ladies' Black Sateen Waists

Sale price $1,98
'

I
Sale price 148 j

2.75 to 8.00 
1.10 to 5.00
2.25 to 5.50 
2.75 to 6.00 
1.06 to 12.00

.35 to 7.00

.25 to 4.50 
2.50 to 8.00 

50 to 8.00
1.25 to 6.00
.25 to 2.75
.25 to 15.00 
.50 to 3.00 

1 75 to 25.00

lSale price $1,48

Sale price 2.48
Vf .

*
Sale price 3 48

\

I
Sale price 2,00 * - «

Only 3c each
\

48 toSale price $1.48 .48 tot ■ A.

50
Sale price 4,98 .48 to 1.10 

75 to 4.00
2.75 to 5.00 

98c to $1.75 pair 
$2.98 to $6.50 pair

2.98 to 10.50 
.85 to 1.50

3.98 to 10.00
. 98 to 3.75

05 to 1.50

( '
Sale price 1.48 :

Sale price 9.98 . •

i'

Man’s White
48c to 1.25

Dock St. and Market Sq. 
* St. John. N. B. v*Wilcox Brothers, r
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Practical Xmas GiftsODDS AND ENDSAll the latest
NEWS, VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON

OF TRACK, FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTS or SPORT

Tod Sloan and Kid McCoy are in Paris, 
where they propose opening a bar and 
cate, to be conducted along American 
lines.

Percy Smallwood, who recently defeat
ed Tom Longboat in a 10-mile race in 
Philadelphia, is now out with a challenge 
to meet the Indian at the Marathon dis-

evvvvvvvwvvyiv,i*i*A**AA******^*,^**L*l>*,M>A*>****l>**l>lw>M^>l>,>**>** »»»»»» -

FRED LOGAN WILL 
SKATE MUCH 

THIS YEAR

THE NEW YORK PRESS LAUDS
TOM LONGBOAT’S VICTORY

XMAS is only a few days off. We want to link your thoughts with this 
store as the best place to select your Xmas Gifts, as we have a beauti

ful assortment of all kinds of FURNITURE at prices to suit you.
tance.

Albert G. Cutler, of Boston, is playing 
in a “red ball’’ tournament at St. Louis 
this week, against shell men as Harry 

, Cline, Charles Peterson, John Daly and
Local Speed Skater Will Prob- John Horgao.

George W. Orton, the old Pennsylvania 
ably Cany the Colors of One track star, and in his day the best of the

milers, rises to remark that the best age 
for Marathon running is from 30 to 35 
years.

E. J. Chingren, of the Spokane Rod and 
Gun Club, claims a world's record for 
having broken 383 out of a possible 400 
targets in the two deye’ international 
tournament held in that city last week.

The board of control of the University 
of Washington has definitely decided 
against sending the Washington crew 
east to the intercollegiate regatta at 
Poughkeepsie, next June. It is estimated 
that the trip would cost $3,000.

Bobby Kerr, bf Hamilton, is credited 
international meet at Saranac Lake on ; with having done 4 1-5 seconds for the 40 
Feb. 2, 3 and 4; the Canadian champion- yards at the indoor meet at Niagara Falls, 
ships on Feb. 6 in Montreal, and the ; Looks like the watches were a shade fast, 
Cleveland indoor national championships, ; notwithstanding that Kerr has always 
and minor meets at Vernon Lake and -been able to get away, quickly.
Pittsburg. Effort* are being made to have | At the reunion of the Vesper Boat Club 
the Canadian indoor championships here, members at Philadelphia Tuesday night 
but with what success remains to be seen. j every member of the old Vesper eight- 

In conversation last night, Logan said oared crew that brought to Philadelphia 
that he was feeling better this year than the city’s first national championship by 
last and was skating better. He says that winning- on Lake Chautauqua, away back 
he is having a fine new pair of tubulars in 1887, was present, as were also all the' 
made for him by R. D. Coles. | members of the Vesper's famous Paris

In the course of the season Logan ex- eight, 
pects to meet Edmond Laray, of Saranac - 
Lake; Alroth, of Duluth; Anderson, of j 
Chicago; Robson and Roe, of Toronto; \
Ollie Wood, brother of the famous Morris 1 The line-up for tonight’s basket ball 
Wood, and Woodworth Sutton, of New contest in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium
York. He also expects to take in meets was announced yesterday. The Moncton
in the maritime provinces, but says that quintette differs none from its regular
lie will do little skating here, as he wants team, it being the same one that defeat-
to eave himself for the big meets. | ed Chatham so handily and the one with-

Other local men that are reported as out a defeat since the season began. No 
moving fast and are to be to the front referee has yet been decided upon, 
this year are Ernest Wright, Walter 
Evans and Ingraham. Altogether the sea
son promises good racing.

Give Canadian Credit for Better All Around Performance 
Wiser Generalship and Keener Appreciation of Fine 

Points.

:

Xmas Gifts hr Father.Xmas Gifts For Mother.
of the Montreal Clubs. Handsome Morris Chairs, Couches, 

Lounges. Desks, Fancy Rockers, AT 
BARGAINS,

Beautiful Buffets, Sideboards, Extension 
Tables, Dining Chairs. Willow Kockers, 
etc , in 1909 styles and finish.

rando was weakening ws evident to all 
when at the txventy-fifth mile he reeled 
and staggered around the track like a 
drunken man. Many, however, expected 
to see him finish, but nature gave out 
shortly after the twenty-sixth mile was 
entered and Dorando fell. Willing hands 
picked the game Italian up and carried 
him to hiq dressing room, where he waa 
soon revived. Longboat was declared 
winner.

The Herald sums up the result of the 
race as follows: “The two rivals had 
fought shoulder to shoulder over twenty- 
five miles and four laps of the course, 
with Dorando leading most of the way 
by a stride or two. It .was not because 
he was the stronger though, that he held 
the lead. It was because the aboriginal 
with-his innate craft, showed the better 
generalship and allowed the volatile spir
ited Latin to enjoy the plaudits of his 
enthusiastic countrymen by showing the 
way in the van.’’

Tom Flanagan, Longboat’s manager, 
gave the following as his reasons for thé 
Indian's victory:

“Tom followed out instructions. His 
spurts were intended to take the heart 
out of the Italian. The fast laps when 
Longboat made the pace, killed Dorando 
off and caused his collapse. Longboat 
was fresh and could have gone much fast
er if it had been necessary.’’

The New York newspapers are general
ly of the opinion that it was the terrific 
pace set by Longboat during the early 
part of the race with Dorando which 
caused the plucky Italian to go down to 
defeat.

i “Coming down the stretch at a gait 
that would have made Arthur Dutiey 
hustle, ’ said the Evening Journal, “Tom 
Longboat, the great Indian runner, 
the Marathon race at the Garden last 

''night after he had broken the heart of 
Dorando Pietri, the great little Italian. 
He won the race alone, this Indian, lie 
sprinted at times so fast that the plug
ging Italian was foot sore and weary and 
on the tilth lap of the twenty-sixth mile 
foil from exhaustion and had to be car
ried from the track. There was only one 

in the race and he finished. Al-

Contrary to expectations Fred. Logan 
said last night he would skate either under
the colors of the Montreal Amateur Ath
letic Association or independent, all for 
the reason, he says, that there is no club 
in 6t. John able to send the fast little man 
to the various meets this winter.

Logan expects, however, to atténd all 
#the meets as there are outside clubs that 
would be only too glad to have him cany 
their colors. He figures on attending the

Xmas Gifts For 
Brother.Xmas Gifts For Sister.

Ladies’ Secretaries, Combination Book
cases and Secretaries.
Music Cabinets, Willow Chairs, Fancy 
Odd Chairs, etc,

won

Shaving Stands, Library 
Tables, Bureaus and 
Commodes, Iron and 
Brass Beds, Cheffon- 
iers, etc,This Elm Ex

tension Table, 

8 ft. long, large 

he avy legs, 

golden finish,

ONLY $10.00.

mumIo
nian
though the time made in this race was 
Blower by 45 2-5 seconds, it was more 
thrilling by far than when Dorando de
feated Johnny Hayes three weeks ago. 
Dorando repeated his London performance 
by dropping on the track, but this time 
he was not in the lead. He was follow
ing the lanky Indian when he fell and 
from the look of things was going to run 
second anyway.

The New York Press says:—“Dorando 
ran a remarkable race, but the Indian 
rando was weakening was evident to ail

815.00

This large Students’ 

Rocker, upholstered In 

Velour, only $15.00.

fU

BASKETBALL TONIGHT
ft

810.00

Xmas Gifts For the Children.
High Chairs, Rocking Chairs, Nursery Chairs, 

Toy Sets, Sleds, Framers and 
Rocking Horses.

MR. EVANS WAS THE ONLY
WITNESS HEARD YESTERDAY

The line up will be: 
Portland Y M A. Moncton.

Forwards.
Crosby
Smith

.. ..Gibson 
McWilliamsSHRUBB IS WILLING

former Manager of Central Railway Was Questioned on 
Matters Connected With the History of the Road.

Centre.
Barton • McBeatbLongboat Must Post $2,000 and 

Agree to Run Later at 10,15 
and 20 Miles.

Defence.
Thorne
Wilson

•McFarland 
.. ..RandE. G. Evans, formerly manager of the was raised about giving a clear title, he 

Central Railway, was the only witness dld not know by whom. He was anxious

fSSHSS
the time they threw up the contract, over know?hthat the Province had pa,d it He Shrubb if he ce^“r the Maratiion fr0"> the rin« their rooms.
. claim for track laymg- The, claimed th* ‘mount had been voted. He had *7™ raCC Maratnon |Pcl,cemcn, seconds and spectators strug-
$7,206.33 and were paid $2,408.87 and at a *Id aU he knew about the dation of ^ “ J’doég „ot claim to be a!*led to BeP»"te the fighters. Each figh-

IXÏVïSi,SÆrJïti? £.“»•.J*Lu»,M,h.iffiSÜ.t.ttilffli.Xy.Pflvm.nl, nmipr the «ïreement’hv wh' h *»id be understood the matter was clos- runner, at once wired back to Pollock As-i/tc nnuilFOt ofatfiu
Payments under the agreement by which ^ jn cloeing it up he did not deal ^y, saying he would agree to meet Longboat BLACK S BOWLERS BEATEN
fonara*ountsWpCh!a B perrentière then ™ particular. It wdnt before the would ^”$2000 B.lack’.' team arrived home yee-
‘Tep^ng “ned by Mr. Powell, Mr. Evans ».SS&Vtft'Z STc£

- S.M1i^ Janua“ ^ matter was discussed with Mr. £ ^ Â- «ub team in an exhibition match > 61
, 1904. An extract account of every invoice £Ue°’., Mr' -tmeman and Dr. Pugsley. £ ®nd”f™“ outcome of the proposed P»»- Whlle the «“me "J*8 a «°od 0ne>
send every man was kept. A good deal dld nat knoT when he received the *a™lefl88J* the 0 P neither team came near tÿe regular aver-
of the work previously done had to be actual 03811 for toe bonda" He considered dan. » race. ages. The local bowlers were the guests
gone over as it was not satisfactory. He 
did not think the work was more difficult 
than j*ras anticipated.. The cost of .labor 
tad increased, however, and conditions 
bad changed.

Mr. Powell then went through the items 
in the final estimate for the fifteen mile 
section and the branches. Mr. Evans said 
it represented the actual outlay. The ac
tual Coat was $316,626.33. A copy was 
given to the company. Reports were sent 
to G, W. Allen at Fredericton. In the 
final statement an item for rolling stock 
bought from Rhodes,Currey & Co. amount
ing to $24,120, was no part of the Barnes 
contract. Items for engineering superin
tendence and right of way should also be 
deducted.

In reply to Mr. McDougal, Mr. Evans 
«aid the road was not a hard one to build 
but a great deal of water had to be con
tended with. There was considerable hard 
pan but there were no heavy cuttings.

Replying to Mr. Powell, the witness said 
the claim of the Barnes Company under 
the contract was $99,315.33 and on the 15 
per cent basis $112,788.19. The total ex
penditure at the end of the Barnes Com
pany’s work was $212,103.52. He did not 
know the actual amount the Barnes Com
pany was paid. He was not consulted.

Mr. Barnhill interposed that as Mr.
Evans resigned in. June, 1904, he would 
not be there to consult.

Mr. Powell then read the order-in-coun
cil authorizing a government issue of $250,- 
000 for the road. Mr. Evans said he did 
not know that the rails bought from the 
I. C. R. had not been paid for or the 
rolling stock purchased from Rhodes, Cur
rey & Co. The extension of the road be
gan at Chipman and ran to Minto. The 
branches by measurement were 7.2 miles, 
lie did not know that Mr. Barnes bought 
of Mr. Wheaton for $5,000 to get the 
côntràct.

Replying to further questions, Mr. Evana 
said in financial matters he dealt chiefly 
with Mr. Allen, Mr. Trueman and once 

.or twice with Dr. Pugsley. He received 
bonds in the final settlement and credited 
the proceeds. He was not sure from whom 
he received them. The first money re
ceived was $12,600 in October, 1901. He 
should have received $16,000 according to 
his agreement. He did not know how the 
difference was disposed of. He believed 
the company’s attention was called to the 
matter but he did not remember what re
ply was made.

Mr. Powell them-read the report of the 
premier and attorney-general, following 
which an order-in-council for payments to 
be made to the company was passed on 
Jan. 29, 1902.

The attention of the witness was called 
to two checks on the People’s Bank dated 
Feb. 8 for $4,000 and $15,000 which were 
made payable to him. He said he credited 
the account with only $9,500 as that was 
ell he received. He never saw the checks.

Mr. McDougall asked if the checks 
could be produced.

Mr. Powell replied that the bank could 
not find them.

Replying to Mr. Powell, Mr. Evans said 
he understood he was to receive $180,000, 
the amount voted by the legislature. He 
received only about $140,000. The point

A ‘ ROUGH HOUSE” EIGHT

0■ S;
81.00■i. \

T

A ROCKING».

82.65 HORSE LIKE

THIS,83.00

This Cane Seat 
Rocker, oak,
Only $3.00

Goods purchased now can be put aside by leaving a 
small deposit and delivered Xmas Eve.

This child’s TOY SET, 
two chairs and table. 

Only $2.65

82.00

This child’s Cobbler 
Rocker,

Only $2.00.

the transaction closed when he received 
the amount the bonds realized. The pay
ment of $55,000 to Clark & Drexel for 
the option was made about the same 
time, but was not used as a lever, 
was part of the contract under which he 
was to be paid $180,000 that Clark & 
Drexel should also be paid $55,000.

Mr. Powell then read from the steno
graphic report of the proceedings in the 
legislature on May 4, 1902, that Dr. Pugs
ley made a statement to the house that 
the amount paid on account of the pur
chase of the Central Railway was $60,- 
000.

In reply to a question Mr. Evans said 
he had no knowledge of any such pay
ment.

Mr. Carvell said under the terms of 
the contract that amount was to be paid 
and no doubt Dr. Pugsley supposed it 
was paid,

Mr. Powell said he had no questions 
to ask Mr. Evans at present, but would 
resume his examination in the morning.

Mr. Carvell and Mr. Barnhill asked pets 
mission to recall Mr. Evans if necessary 
after consulting their clients.

Some discussion followed on when Dr. 
Pugsley should give evidence.

Mr. Carvell said through some misun
derstanding Dr. Pugsley had not been 
notified of the date when he would be 
required. He was anxious to give evi
dence.

Judge Landry said the commissioners 
would be ready any day Dr. Pugsley-might 
name between now and Jan. 1.

Mr. Carvell said he would wire Dr. 
Pugsley at once and inform the commis
sioners of his reply in the morning.

The hearing was then adjourned until 
10 o’clock this morning.

of President Eaton, of thejSt. Croix Club, 
big banquet. The ONLY $1.00BOXING NOTES

Eddie Curtis and Charley Harvey will 
box at Philadelphia Saturday night.

Jimmy Bntt will probably 
Adolphe French, light-weight champion 
of France, at Paris, Jan. 9.

Young Corbett intends to keep busy. 
He is now matched to meet Jeff Dough
erty in a 10-round contest at Albany 
within three weeks.

The Young Eroe-McFariand bout is off 
again, this time for good. McFarland’s 
insistance on Malaohi Hogan for referee 

the cause this time.
Jimmy Walsh is a 10-8 favorite over 

Monte Attell, which will be the prelim
inary to the Langford-Flynn contest at 
San Francisco Dec. 21.

Johnny Lynch, the speedy Cambridge 
lad, meets Mike Cunningham at Lewiston 
in a six-round bout tonight that should 
be of the peppery kind.

Billy Rolfe, the former amateur, is 
seeking bouts in Philadelphia. His excel
lent showing against Jack Fitzgerald has 
given him plenty of confidence in his abil
ity to make good.

The promoters of the Bums-Johnson 
fight figure on $80,000 gate receipts. With 
the income from pictures and concessions 
they expect to dean up $100,000 profit. 
The betting is at evens.

Willus Britt, manager of Battling Nel
son, has announced that the champion 
will meet neither Walsh nor McFarland 
until this pair shall have met and derided 
which is the better man. Furthermore, 
Britt stated that, should the bout mater
ialize the Battler will consider nothing 
short of a 45-round convent.

A big crowd of Boston admirers of 
Jim Pendergaet will be at Lawrence to
night when the Dorchester heavy-weight 
meets Jim Stewart of New York in a 12- 
round contest. The bout promises to be 
a hummer as both are fast and can hit 
heavily with either hand. If Pendergast 
wins he will be matched with A1 Kubiak 
the Michigan heavy-weight, before the 
club offering the best inducements.

Sam Langford, who will face Jim 
Flynn in a 20-round battle Dec. 21, at San 
Francisco, is delighting the fight fans of 
the Pacific Coast by his preliminary 
work. Kid Bell, Sam Mills, Jimmy Walsh 
and Jack Gardner are all assisting Sam 
in preparing for his bout, and the daily 
set-tos at his training quarters have at
tracted a number of the fight enthusiasts 
in the vicinity of the Golden Gate. At 
the present time Langford weighs 161 
pounds, but expects to scale 160 when he 
enters the ring with Flynn.

speak in the 
ment accorded-

at a
highest terms of the t 
them.

It
meet A ROASTED FOWL CROWS

The kings made their peaceable errand 
known to Herod, who was just seated at 
table. They were informai by the elders 
and priests that the birth of the Messiah, 
according to the prophets, should take 
place at Béthlehem. Herod declared he 
would not believe the account unless the 
roasted fowl on the trencher before him 
should crow—and straightway it crowed 
thrice. Then Herod asked the kings to 
let him know if they found the royal 
child, which he secretly resolved to kill, 
fearing for his own throne.

When they set out for Jerusalem, the 
star they had seen suddenly reappeared 
and went before the three tings, stopping 
at last above a mean stable. The kings 
entered, fell upon their knees and made 
their offerings—gold, frankincense and 
myrrh, the customary tribute of subject 
nations, here also symbolical of the three
fold office of the Saviour, His royalty. His 
humanity, and His divinity. The Christ- 
child in return gave the wise men perfeot 
faith, meekness and holy love; while Mary 
also gave them one of the bandages in 
which her son had been wrapped. This 
piece of linen when cast into fire, was 
not consumed—a sign which later led 
many to believe.
most miraculous history. , They were of 
the custom of our Christmas gifts—had a 
mos miraculous history. They were of 
priceless value, for the three kings had 
fallen heir to the entire hoard of Alexan
der the Great, all the riches of the Queen 
of Sheba, and all the treasures collected 
by Solomon for the Temple, which had 
been despoiled by the Assyrians. But 
most marvelous of all were the 30 golden 
pennies Melchior gave. They had been 
coined by Terah, the father of Abraham, 
and Abraham paid them for the cave oi 
Machpelah, in which to bury Sarah. Poti- 
phar paid them for Joseph, and Joseph re
ceived them from hie brethren again in 
exchange for com when they came to 
Egypt during the famine. Joseph in-turn 
paid them to a queen of Sheba, for spices 
to embalm his father’s body. The later 
Queen of Sheba gave them to Solomon 
upon the occasion of het famous visit; 
they were placed among the treasure of 
the Temple, were carried away by the As
syrians, and thus came in to Mel choir's 
hands.

NOTICE-
AMLAND BROS., Ltd., SSRti*

19 WATERLOO STREET.
was

PREFERENTIAL TARIFF WILL BE 
A MAGNET FOR BRITISH CAPITAL

RAILROADS

IThe Standard of Empire) position of definite advantage in our home
, . , market is all that is needed for securing |In the important mterview which a rep- ^ fh(? Empjre a ]arger share of the

resentative of The Standard had with worjd»g capital seeking investment and for 
Lord Milner on the eve of his return from promising to the capitalist himself a bet- 
Canada there is one passage bearing on ter return than is at present open to him.
the relation of Imperialism to the flow of Lord Milner’s argument is weighty, and 

... f - ti,an his conclusion convincing. During recentcapital which appears to us of more than ^ ^ flQw of capjta, from thie coun.
ordinary interest. In one of Ins speeches t(y jg estimated to have reached 150 mil- 
while in Canada and again in the inter- ]jona sterling annually. We believe that 
view referred to, Lord Milner pointed out by far the greater part of this enormous 

-.it .v„ newer countries sum has found investment in foreign
that in the fu countries, assisting them in building up
of the world who are competing with one and developing their agricultural indus- 
Inother sternly, strenuously and keenly tl.;eg and transport systems in competition 
for facilities in the older markets will en- with our own oversea states. Recently a 
ter into the severest of all possible com- loan guaranteed by the Canadian govem- 
netitions for any surplus capital that may ment was issued in London but proved 
be available. The Argentine Republio, so far unacceptable to the British public 
Brazil and the South American countries that nearly 90 per cent, of the issue was 
cenerally will bid hard against Canada, thrown back on the underwriter». The 
Australia and South Africa for any loose moral of this experience might easily be 
wealth seeking profitable investment. The exaggerated; there were other known 
development of all these countries calls causes capable of explaining the phenom- 
for considerable capital outlays to build enon in large measure. \\ hatever the ex- 
and eauip railways and harbors, build : planation, however, the fact remains that 
towns and finance suitable industries. Atja similar issue by, say, Argentina would 
the present time these n’ew countries are;have, and has always, been taken up with 
all on an equal footing with regard to avidity. The arrangement which Lord Mil-
in the world's markets, except, of course, „er and all Imperial preterentialists ar-
in so far as one country may possess geo- dently favor would reduce the possibilities
graphical advantages of which she cannot 0f a repetition of this experience to a
be deprived. In these circumstances, and minimum. The oversea states will find
the demand for capital for investment be- themselves readily and abundantly suppil
ing much greater than the available sup ed -with cash for all purposes which mod- 
nlv this capital is distributed between ern civilization and industry and up-to-date 
the various countries in such pro- cities require. Their populations are
nnrtinns ,'is will produce the largest ag- growing rapidly, their wealth is jncreas- jje. «—Mixed for Moncton (leave» Island
eregate return. If Canada, Australia, ing steadily, and their standard of com- ■ -.i._............................
NotT Zealand and South Africa should be I fort jB everywhere rising. They are at Pointé
given a relatively advantageous position preaent hampered and embarrassed by neye .......................................... .
fu supplying the needs of the largest mar ]ack 0f liquid capital sufficient to supply NtiU CbeM’ UaU" 
ket fn the world; if, that is, by tariff an these proper needs. The mines and No. 4-MUed L MoniUi'n ' IL "111 : " Il II ’
favors or advantageous commercial av- waterfalls which exist in superabundance No. «-Express (or Sussex .......
rangements the self-governing oversea in Canada and Australia are pracbeaUy g» SK£^f*,gS8*“i"«ÏÏ
Otates are able to sell their goods m the unexplored. To develop these, new rati- real, also Pt. du Chene .......................u.oe
V~Z~ market more easily than their com- wayg wjn be required, new cities will be “jo-toess lor Moncton, the 8yd-fetTtore profiti grcater than the return crjted, and an immense quantity of min- Hama, ................................ ».»
to be expected from capital investments ing and power machinery will be needed. TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
•%r,„t,h America may finite reasonably be The longer we wait the more firmly es-nxnected from our oversea states. There tablished will the relative industrial posi- ^sydM»0™ Plctou “4
will therefore, be a deflection of the tion Df gouth America and Japan become, No. UÔ--Suburban ' Exireili" Yr'om ' Hamp-
Zi^om of capital seeking investment from and the more difficult will be the efforts ton .................................................foreign countries to within the Empire of our oversea states to overtake them MeL ' Qus'bso

The contrast between the supply and Any rtep or steps which the government and Pt. aS cnene ........“?T....7..
demand of capital here and in the rest of of this country take by improving the •"» 6-Mixod from Moncton (arrive» at 
the empire is clearly stated by Professor cab]e or shipping communications of the NoT-^ra. "mü,"
Marshall who recently resigned the chair Empire, by increasing the commer-j PL du Chene and CampbeUton 
J Pa lit irai Economy in Cambridge, in the ci«l representation of each part of the «0. »~Mixed from Moncton memorandumon°the Fiscal Policy of In- Empire in the rest of the Empire, and. Moncton and
ternational Trade, just issued as an Im- above all, by granting preferential tantt No. u-Mjxed frim Monptro,-daily "(ar-

Parliamentary Paper. He there advantages to one another, must give : nves at island Yard.) ...............................£n,al “cS is Abundant in England, Br4h states a substantial advantage’ ^ .Undard U=*
and she has few openings in which it can over foreign competitors in each other s
be made to yield a high return. Her markets. The fertilising stream of capit- CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King Street, 
colonies are thirsty for capital, and they al will then be naturally diverted to build St. John, N-B G Telephone KL 
have vast openings in which it can be up the British Empire strong and secure n#oton, Oou 1. wL V”KV1L,L' 
mode bo yield a very high return.” Ajn every quarter, of the globe. L---Æ.....mm

CHRISTMAS
NEW YEAR’S

LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS
FARE FOR ROUND TRIP.

Going Dec. 21, 1808, to Jan. 1, 1608, In
clusive, good to return until Jan. 4. 1809.

Between all Station» on Atlantic Divis
ion, and Eastern Division to and Includ
ing Montreal.

TO STATIONS WEST 0E MONTREAL
LOWEST ONE-WAY FIRST-CLASS

FAREMONKEY RANG UR FARES
Dec. 24, 25, 1908, good for return until 
Dec. 28, 1608. Also on Dec. 81, 1908, and 
Jan. l, 1909, good for return until Jan, 4 
1909.

Lowest one-way flret-elass
Montreal, added to lowest one-way-----
class fare and one-third from Montreal. 
Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25; also Dec. 28, 
29. 30 and 31, 1908, and Jan. 1, 190», good 
for return until Jan. 6, 1909.

Pull particulars on application to W. 
B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 8t 
John, N. B.

Joke That Amused Passengers 
Cost a Fireman 45 Cents. .rireS

New York, Dec. 10—“Jennie the 
Monk,” mascot of Hook and Ladder No. 
22, wasn't feeling well the other day, and 
Fireman Muir offered to take her up to 
a dog doctor at One Hundred and Tenth 
street and Broadway. He put the monkey 
under his coat, and as he stepped inside 
a street car Jenny made a flying leap 
and landed on the rail from which the 
straps hang. Then, grasping the leathei 
line connected with the conductor’s indi
cator, she began to ring up fares. Before 
Muir could induce her to let go she had 
forty-five cents to her credit. The fire
man paid the toll, but Jennie was tied 
hand and foot when she was brought back 
from her physician’s.

On and alter Sunday, Oct litn, 1*01, train 
will run dally (Sunday exceptecU, aa lolkiwat

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

>Capt. W. R. Marshall, who spent 
time in this city as deputy staff adjutant 
of District No. 8 but has since retired 
from the service, was married on Decem
ber 5 in Hamilton (Ont.) to Miss Eliza
beth McCallum Dunlop, of that city. Cap
tain and Mis. Marshall will make their 
home in Hamilton.

some

«.*MARATHON RECORDS
1898_At Athens, Loues (Greece) 2.55.20. 
1900—At Paris, Teato (France), 2.59. 
1904—At St. Louis, Hicks (United States)

1906—At Athens, Sheering (Canada), 
2.51.23 3-5.

1908—At London, Hayes (United States), 
2.56.18 2-5.

1908—At London (pros.), Sivet, (France),

1998—At New York (pros.), Dorando, 
(Italy), 2.44.20 2-5.

The distance at Athene was 26 miles 
176 yards. At the other centres it was 
26.385 miles.

DUNNING’S WORLD’S RECORDS.
Hurst Dun- 
(pro.) ning. 

„ 29.43 28.29
.. .. 59.37 57.48
.... 1.29 A3 1.27.27

.......................................2.01.12 1.59.21
Hurst holds the 25-mile record of 2.33.42.

sse for Halifax, Campbelltoo, 
Chene, Plctou and the Syd-

7.ÛI
ALICE NIELSON BANKRUPT U.4«

.18.16

.17.15New York, Dec. 18—Alice Nielsen, the 
actress and singer, who is also known as 
Mrs. Benjamin Nentwig, and who lives at 
the Hotel Willard, has filed a petition in 
bankruptcy, with liabilities $7200 and no 
assets. She has eight creditors, namely: 
Max Desci, $1450, on a judgment recover
ed in this city June 16, 1906, for services 
rendered in 1891; Sam S. and Lee 6ou- 
bert, $1900, for money loaned; Charles 
Joseph, $2200, for merchandise; Raphael 
Weil, San Francisco, $605 on a note; Hen
ry Lehman, New Orleans, $350 for mèr- 
cliandise; Colwell &. Hubbard, Cleveland, 
$350, for merchandise; P. Nordi, $210 lor 
merchandise, and Dr. Marshall, of Bos
ton. $135 for services. Theodore Prince, at
torney for Miss Nielsen, said that the 
bankruptcy was forced by the judgment 
obtained by Max Desei, and to avoid the 
annoyance of supplementary proceedings.

Robt. L. Morrison died Thursday evening 
at hie home, 13 Orange street, after five 
weeks’ illness. Mr. Morrison was forty- 
one years of age, a member of the Car
penters’ Union. He is survived by hi» 
wife, three eietere and one brother, James. 
He was the youngest eon of the late 
-Tames and Jane Morrison.

18.16

the
6.50

7.68

WESTERN ASSURANCE Q& 9.01

Black Watch 18.44

11.06A. 1$ MEL

Asset», S3,300,000
Loaaca paid linoe organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

Black Ping
The Chewing Tobacco 

of Quality.

Miles
A7.34
18.60.10 ..

15 81.»
20 *.00

The laborers employed by the Clyde 
Shipping Company have joined in the 
strike at Cork, and the carters of the 
Steam Packet Company with few excep-

-— i
R. W. W. FRINK,8 Louie—“Uncle, what's chargin?'*

I Uncje—“Well, it’s .what a stout man feels 
I ( when he runs and jumps on a car that 
) “ few” ,4, ,

C.T.A.V
Manager. Branch St John, Nfl2271
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161
■•"HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELYI

Times Want Ad. Stations16 T 2 Monster Matinees100 Prince», 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 
*48 King Street, West.Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. SANTA CLAUS CARNIVAL FOR CHILDREN.

t^The Night Before Christmas.22 lbe. Best Cane Granulated Sugar tor $1.00 
$4.40 per cwt.

Choice Seeded Raieins, 9c. pkge.
Choice Cleaned Currants, 7c., pkge, * tor NEW PICTURES :m25c.
Xmas Stockings, 5c., size, 3 for 5c 
Xmas Stockings, 10c. size 5c. each.
Xmas Stockings, 15c size, 10c. each.
Xmas Stockings, 25c. size, 15c. each. 
Choice Malaga Grapes, 15c. pound.
Mixed Nuts, 15c. lb. 2 lb. for 2oc.
Sweet Oranges from 15c. dozen up.
Figs, 10c. lb., 3 for 25c.
Dates, 7c., lb, 4 for 25c.
Prunes, 9c., lb, 3 for 25c.
8 Bars Barker’s Soap. 25c. ,
We are also selling a large assortment oi 

Dolls, Books, Toys, Magic Lanterns, Toilet 
Sets and many other Christmas Toys at very 
low prices.

J “ MYSTIC FLOWERS ” 

« THE DUKE'S, JOKE ”
HELP WANTED—MALEHELP WANTED-FEMALEENGRAVERSTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

“ JEALOUS FISHERMAN”
.. MA BRUDDA SYLVEST ” AND “ BL—ND P— G ”

The Two Late Song Successes.
“THE FISHERMAN’S RIVAL”

By the Drama graph Co.
Bring Back Your Prize Coupons at Today’s and Saturday’s Matinees.

YXTAXTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOÜSE- | VV^'v s Af>"
VV work. Good references required. Apply, | ply at 69 Vvaler strec * ' 2567-i°-19
MRS. McGIVERN, Wellington Row. ! *0U< “

2556-12-21.

T7t. C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
•C graver#. 59 Water Street Telephone 982.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES WANTED
tlVANTED-A GOOD PLAIN COOK FOR 
VV large Canadian city, small family, good 

MISS BOWMAN, 111 WA^7,Doe-a^nATm%<ra?cRrLRL°^mLCuenn,: SOME EMPLOYES MAY
cate with J. T., Times Office. 2655-tt.

GET HIGHER WAGES
TTAVB YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 
IT to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplies. Electric bells a 
specialty. 408 Main. 'Phone Main «154.

wages. Apply at once, 
Princess street. s

TX7ANTED-BY YOUNG LADY, BOARD IN 
VV private family, North End. Addrees "T” 
Times Office. 2570-12-23.FLORISTS

Safety and Water Department 
Officials May Get Increase But 
Reform Plans Prevent Definite 
Action.

iTX7ANTED—TWO BOARDERS, YOUNG 
V V mon. or man and wife. Apply 92 Som
erset Street. 2551-12—21. OPERA HOUSEGENERAL BOOTH

IS OPERATED ON
FIRST OF 
69 Germain TX7ANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID:SwTtM4 t0 rtaht

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
lor same.
Ç Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 pun. ate inserted the same day.
ÇTïmes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:
Gee. E. Price. 503 Union Street 
Dtapeu E. Brawn, 162 Princess Street 
H. J. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
CC Hughes 8c Co., 109 Bnusels Street

NORTH END :
Geo. W. Hob*®. 356 Main Street 
T. J. Durick, 405 Mam Street 
Robt. EL Coupe. 557 Main Street 

» E. J. Mahooy. 29 Mam Street

WEST END:
W; G W!ecn,Cre. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wilson. Cor. Union and Rodney 
H.A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE r 
P. j. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
G F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLE:
O.D. Hanson, FairviBe.

street
houses. mWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED 

in private family. Good board. Address 
M., Times Office. 2460-ttmiscellaneous Today and Saturdaygasoline engines TX7ANTED—BY GENTLEMAN, ONE FUR- 
W nished room, without meals, central. 
Private family preferred. State terms. Ad
dress G. C. D. Box 26L City, T II 7

Venerable Head of Salvation 
Army Undergoes Operation for 
Cataract—Doctors Hopeful of 
Restoring His Sight.

At a meeting of the salaries committee 
of the city council yesterday afternoon, 
considerable time was spent in looking 
into the position of employes in the safety 
and water and sewerage departments. 
Some increases were recommended, and a 
schedule governing the salaries of the 
higher paid officials was prepared. It was 
decided to leave the question of the wages 
of the other employes in the hands of the 
head of the department.

Owing to the appointment of a commit
tee to reorganize the departments, it was 
the general opinion that no definite report 
should be drawn up at present as the re
commendations might be varied by some 
scheme the other committee might adopt. 
A further meeting will be held early in 
January.

T74ANCY WORK-BEST CHRISTMAS FRUIT 
JP Cake, 68c. per pounj. All home cooking. 
Lunches. WOMAN'S 
main street. PINAFORE.*r‘£Vth.m overbnuled'^and *put 

fn shape for another year. It North Wharf.

2568-12-23
EXCHANGE, 47 Ger-

IrALfilST AND ASTROLOGER
and Four Big Vaudeville Acts.

months and years; also, bow to pick best 
t*tnp ott. PATNTINOS_JUST WHAT LIFE PARTNER; the length of your life,FINyou want W™ *= Take your opportunity befool leave
Presents. Pictures framed at short notice. A. S. GACKIEWICZ.
Artist at work each afternoon. G. W. MOR- i’ar™a,r,t,?eQD„ ^ i’LKsÏÏL L S cmtli 
RBLL, 20 Waterloo street 2664-1-14. *• “• uu 9 buuday’ Fee 50 centS-

Dec. 17.—General WilliamLondon,
Booth, commander-in-chief of the Salva
tion Army, was operated on yesterday for 
cataract, and the doctors are hopeful that 
he will completely recover his sight.

Mat Dally. Prices 5 and 10c

GROCERIES $5,000 REWARD 
AT THE OPERA HOUSEA FISH STORY

ed. 16. £ GRASS. 14 Germain street Tel
TTOME COOKING, BREAD, CAKE, BAK- 
XI ed Beans. Pies, Tea, Lunch. Clam Stew, 
Meat Plea. Blsculta. MRS. A. HUNTER, 236 
Union street

TWO WEEKS STARTING MONDAY. Dec. 2LLOST

Jere McAuliffe165. T OST—ON SUNDAY, DEC. 6, A GOLD 
JLà croB6 and chain, between Cedar and foot 
of Kennedy streets. Finder please leave at 
this office. 2559-12-22.

Western Fisherman Caught Stur
geon Weighing 400 lbs. in 
Washington River.

*
HAIRDRESSING -• r* And His Superb Stock Company. 

MATINEES WEDNESDAYS, CHRISTMAS 
AND SATURDAYS.

New plays, new advanced vaudeville. 
Nothing like it seen in years.

Monday and Tuesday—The Sensational 
comedy melodrama, $5,000 Reward. 

Wednesday and Thursday—Why He Divorced

/IITY MARKET QUICK LUNCH. START- _______
ing on Tuesday, we will serve a First t'oST — WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, ON

Class Dinner tor 15c., and on every Thursday 1j Richmond, Waterloo, Sydney, King
a dinner for the same prioe. A. gqUare( Charlotte, Princess, Germain, King,

SMITH. Open day and night. Mill to Depot, Gold Brooch. Finder please
leave at Times Office. 2574-12-18.
field5( command your hand to guide the pen

ÆSGS, Miss goo^
- N.

Spokane, Wash., Dec. 17—Four stur
geon, the largest being 10 feet two inches

Sirtv*!tefsjs-a sae
and S. C. Wamsley, of Ilo, Idaho, in ter all the time.

Snake river, near the mouth of Red Bird Wedneeday Matinee—The Tramp Detective.
__i Snnkane A two- Christmas Matinee—An Outcast of Society.Creek, southeast ol bpokane. ü two Saturday Matinee-Why He Divorced Her.

horse team was required to haul the 1, vaudeville—The Hub City Comedy Four.
100 pound catch to town, ihe men used The hlglie,t priced and best singing comedy 
600 feet of heavy rope as a line, the rod quartette on the vaudeville stage.

» a1 S - -
pounds of lead. To permit the fish to Christmas Matinee. 26 cents to all 
play on the line, the shore endgwas fast
ened to a tree which swayed with every 
movement of the sturgeon in their en- 
deavoie to get away. The fishermen say 
they had the most difficulty in landing 
the smallest fish, which was six feet in 
length and weighed 200 pounds, 
fought and lashed the water for almost an 
hour, before it was brought to the river 
bank. These are the largest fish caught 
on the Snake river this season, where 
students of Isaak Walton have been busy 
for months.

TWIN BROTHERS COURT 
AND WED TWIN SISTERS

T6/T1S8 McORATH-VOCAL AND INSTRU
CT menial Tseeknr, 4* Wentworth Street

U76-U TO LET
HOTELS i\T7ANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, 

IT chairs, bureaus, old brass fenders pic
tures of George Washington. W. A. KA1N, 
116 Germain street

T71URNISHED ROOM—ONE LARGE, COZY 
X room. Rent moderate. 84 SYDNEY ST.

cent
Romance Begins on a Warm Day 

at Soda Fountain With Proprie
tress as Cupid.

mo LET—NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS -L for gentlemen lodgers, or would rent flat 
TX7ANTBD. — 2,000 CORDS GOOD, DRY furnished. Apply 164 Princess street, or tel- 
VV hardwood : also dry softwood. FRAN- j ephone 1898, ring 11.
CIS KERR CO.. LTD., to Charlotte street 
•Phone 1304.

SS ïSS’flSKîW.SK»
tog. R. GILLILAND, Proprietor.__________

mQ LET—A PLEASANT ROOM IN A PRI- 
-L vate family,

“E. F.” Ti
gentleman preferred. Ad- 

mes Office._»is«sa* tabassa «B
gs? HOMS.

’phone 1753-11.

Indianapolis, Dec. 16—Mre. Bridget Kee
nan owns a drug store on the North Bis
marck avenue, where an excellent quality 
of ice cream eoda is dispensed, and into 
her establishment there happened at the 
same time one hot afternoon a year ago 
last August, Cleo and Cleveland Logan, 
twins, and Emma and Gladys McGovncy, 
twins. Said Mrs Keenan: “Twin boys, these 
are the twin girls. Twin girls, these are 
the twin boys." The introduction was 
acknowledged.

It was the first time the four had ever 
met. Last week the twins were married 
at the home of the Misses McGovney.

23-dress "E. F.B A OMISSION FREE TO THE ONE CENT 
■O- Automatic Show. Special prize this week 
is a 25 Gold Piece tor the highest score 
through the week. Entrance through the one 
cent show. Kin» Street.

mo LET-UNFURNISHED FRONT AND 
X Back Parlor, heated and lighted ; cen
tral.. Apply PARLOR, Times. 2557-12—21

2572-12-23.
XU TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PtiRCH- 
W ased the West-End House and refur. 
nished U I am now PreP»red to cater far par
SHK MaM^rIon. SSSriuS

mo LET.—ONE GOOD WARM ROOM, IN 
X good locality; can be had furnished ar 
unfurnished. Apply to BOX T, Times Office.

FOR SALE BHHiit
XpOR SAI 
X Weight,

LE—FAST DRIVING MARE,
ten hundred. Price $135. Apply 

GEO. P. ALLAN, 29 Waterloo Street.
3569-12-23.

mo let.—fine Frost proof cellars
X suitable for storage purposes, access by 
elevator. Apply to J. N. HARVEY.

TTfURNISHBD FLAT TO LET—FROM 
X) now till May > 1st, Pleasantly situated 
corner flat, 8 rooms, Wright etreet, heated 
by hot water, electric lighting, well furnish
ed. P. O. BOX 281. CITY____________2<39rtl

HORSE CUPPING 8T. JOHN TO UVBRPOOU.
.. Friday Deo 25 
.Saturday Jan. 2

Empress of Britain 
Lake Manitoba ...

Christmas Sailing
BMsNu°b,X0UX Wt f p^SS

=_______

TTiOR SALE—EXPRESS RUNG, DOUBLE 
X runners. Cheap, 196 Ludlow St., West.

2566-11-18. , i
■

'fr^ltsE^FOR '!sale-a young horse.

XJ- Black, weight 1300. Apply 55 City Road.
2564-12-21.

SEVEN AIRSHIPS
FOR AERIAL LINE

I FIRST CABIN.
EMPRESSES .............. ...........$S2.60ana up
LAKE MANITOBA ................ 65.00

ago last August, the four had been seen 
together on many occasions. The twin boys 
boys called on the twin girls the same 
evenings. They went to the theatre to
gether and in summer they rode to the 
parks together, always the twin boys and 
the twin girls—four of them. The en
gagement was announced some time ago. 
The twin boys are 23 and the twin girls

BOARDINGIRON FOUNDERS
ONE CLASS CABIN. 

LAKE ERIE, >
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. J

SECOND CABIN.
. $48.75 and

-ROARDINU—SOUR OR FIVE GENTLE- 
Jj men boarder# can be accommodated at 
41 Sewell street - 23—tf.

TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 

chlalsts. Iron and Brain Founders. lwk.

$46.60 and $47.60Berlin, Dec, 17—The German Aero
stations Co., which was founded three 
months ago by three groups of financiers 
and sportsmen of Berlin, Frankfort, and 
Cassel respectively, has now ordered sev
en of the Zeppelin airships. Three routes 
are scheduled, all beginning at Friedrich- 
shafen, and taking in, among other places, 
Nuremburg, Leipzig, Berlin, Dresden, 
Strasburg, and Hamburg. It is contem
plated extending one route to Copen
hagen.

It is proposed to provide every calling 
poi*t with a special station, at which 
the airships will be able to land in any 
weather. Special anchoring appliances 
have already been patented. Each air
ship will be designed to carry ten pas
sengers besides the crew. The fares will 
be on a high scale. The company pro
poses to offer the government the use of 
its stations for War Office airships, hoping 
thereby to secure a subvention.

TTIOR SALE — DRAUGHT HORSE 
X SALE. D. F. BROWN PAPER

FOR 
COM- 

2636-12-18.PANY. HOTELS empresses ..........
LAKE MANITOBA

f

AMERICAN DYE WORKS TTtOR BALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 
A 93 Douglas avenue. Posaeselon given at 
once. Apply on premlsee any afternoon S 
o’clock. J. P. MeINBRNBY, M. D. 1802-tf

VICTORIA HOTEL
KING STfctKET. ST. JOHN. N. B

D. W. McCormicH. Prop.
Brussels street; office. 17 end 19 Sydney SL 
Tel. $56.

THIRD CABIN.
EMPRESSES ....................... $28.75
Other Boats .................................-........

I. 17.C3 team AND FRENCH cleaning of
D all kinds done In ■ reasonable time; also

WORKS COMPANY, Wee works, 541-41; 
‘peons, office, Ult

27.60

TO LONDON.AMUSEMENTST7I0R SALto—A LOT OF SAMPLE XMAS. 
X Toys and damaged chlnaware. Very 
cheap. McORATH’S FURNITURE * DE
PARTMENT STORES 174 ft 176 Brussels 
street.

Dec. 23b Lake Michigan
RATS: Third Claes, $27.50. 

Can or address.
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.B. 

St John, N. B.
MANIACURE parlor Uf>9 DUFFERIN

FOSTER, BONS ftt CO.
KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. ft.

John H. Bonds Manager

CHILDREN ENJOY THE
PICTURES AT NICKEL

• BUSINESS INTSRUCTION
■nr ADAME WHITE, HAIR DRESSING.

sdWBys&ysBW ÎÎ essswaijrasas BTSSSSfSSJSSffiSBtB

ssrwsa-Jss .svsr;, e-im, p
rr.æsM&*slMS2!K~s*-1-»- vsssejrsN&sssmm,‘

The Nickel lias been the mecca of child- 
all this week and today and tomor- 
the immense attendance of little ones

ren

“HOLIDAY GIFTS”row
will likely continue, rounding out a record 
week for juvenile attendance. o.ne gfeat 
attraction is the magnificent feature, The 
Night Before Christmas, with a talking 
and laughing Santa Claus in the cast. 
Good old jolly St. Nick at home, in his 
workshop, on his way to St. John and 
then reaching the homes is a source of un
told delight to the youth of the city. This 
picture (talked) will be presented for the 
last times today and Saturday. In addi
tion there will be a brand new list of pic
tures introducing Bathe’s wonderful trans
formation scenes in botany, The Mystic 
Flowers, also a French seaside drama, The 
Jealous Fisherman, and a reel of old-time 
comedy under the name The Duke's Good 
Joke. Miss Edwards will sing her new 
child-son Bl-nd P-g, and Mr. Cairns that 
funny Italian diaiect number Ma Brudda 
Sylvest. The Dramagraph Co. will play 
The Fisherman’s Rival in the evening. At 
the matinees today and tomorrow the Kris 
Kringle prizes will be shown and the cou
pons now out collected.

MILLINERY Useful and OrnamentalCAFE
FOR SALE AT A 

BARGAIN
«-toc CAMPBELL, 55 GERMAIN ST., 

/-VITY MARKET QUICK LUNCH- ORDER JV1 ,, making great reduction» on all trlm- 
VJ cooking end chicken try a specialty. A. me(j millinery for the Xmas trade. Feather» 
H. SMITH. Open day .and night. curled to order. ___ ________ _

m
A most beautiful line of Manicure anl 

Toilet Seta, Canes in Sterling Silver, Star- 
fine, Gilt, and Plated, Real Japanese 
Ebony finish in very Latest and Choicest 
Styles. Military and Ordinary Brushes, 
Combs, Mirrors, Nail Files, Polishers, 
always appropriate and appreciated as a 
Gift, just received and offered at very 
low prices to ensure trade; call early to 

beet BARGAINS. Goods can be 
selected and laid aside for future delivery 
on small deposit.

The executive committee of the Nation
al Wool Growers’ Association met at 
Sheridan, Wyo., and subesribed $25,000 
and 2,500,000 pounds of wool for a na
tional warehouse.

'1II
Compound Yacht Engines, Cylinder# 4 and 

8x8. Roberts Boiler, Shaft, Wheel, Pumps and 
Condenser, all complete.

F S. Stephenson S Co.
NELSON STREET..............ST. JOHN, N. B.

TTNION CAFE, 64 MILL ST. FIRST- -»«-RS. BROWN IS HAVING A GRAND 
lU cfiSo meals at 20c. Meal tickets, 6 for JxL Clearance Si le of all Jv81. Boarding by the week, $3-00. H. KIN- GERMAIN STREET, opposite Tri y ÏChurch.

gT. JOHN MILL STREET. e SER-

ner from 1L30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the 
place for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good 
home cooking. Good service. Open from 6 
a. m. until midnight. P. H. ROBB, Pro
prietor.

MUSIC
Rheumatism Comes 
From Weak KidneysZ't OUDIB’S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN ft 

Vt Mandolin taught Orchestra clase meet» 
Weekly. 102 King atreet, near. cor. Charlotte. 
TeL 12SI-4L

: tire and Karine Insoranti
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co.

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

i
When the kidneys are not strong 
enough to filter uric acid from 
the blood, this poison inflames 
nerves and muscles, bringing the 
excruciating pain of Rheumatism. 
Abbey’s Salt cures Rheumatism 
by strengthening the Kidneys 
and preventing the accumulation 
of uric acid.
If you feel your old trouble 
coining on, get a bottle of

securerr
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS JARVIS & WHITT AKER

74 Prince Wm. Street.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS *VROOM » ARNOLD

n^HW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 
pnssStS^attsÆSSrto"*ORAHAM.'^NMNG-

HAM ft NAVES. 46 P«t«r «treat____________

.Agents.60 Prints Wm. Street
TTIOHN RBPAIRINO.-VIOLINS, MANDO- 
V Jins, Banjos and all other Strtoged In
struments repaired. Bows rebalred. falD- 
NBY GIBBS. 81 Sydney street

| Goldsmith aid 
JewelerW. Tremaine Gard»

CLOTHING PINAFORE AND VAUDEVILLE 7T Charlotte Street.

OFFICES TO LETSHOOTING GALLERY AT OPERA HOUSE TONIGHTAMPLE SHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
shoe store In the oil where all boots 

can be bought 16 per cent less then' anywhere 
In the city. J. CARTER. 48 Mill street 
•phone 1604.

6 25
I Probably the most interesting pro
gramme yet presented by the Camera
phone. is promised for. today and toraor: 
row when, in conjunction with four vau
deville subjects, H. M. S. Pinafore will 
be heard for the first time in years. Al
most every one is familiar with the en: 
trancing music of this best known of 
comic operas, and to children it seems par
ticularly pleasing. There will be matinees 
today and Saturday, and parents are 
urged to take advantage of these oppor
tunities for their children and thus avoid 
the crowds of the evening.

a OMISSION FREE. PRIZES GIVEN TO 
the highest score In shooting contest, en

trance through one cent show. All the latest 
pictures and songs. Cor. King and Germain 
streets. AbbeyS

BbSalf
A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

COAL AND WOOD
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTIXTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL UN ■ In the city. Scotch Soft, price right. 

JAMES 8. McGIVERN, Agent, 6 Mill street.
Tel 42.

Syllepsis of Canadian Northwest Land 
Regulations./CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 

V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market TeL 252. 25c. end 60c. e bottle. At all dealers. ANY person who le the sole head et a 

1 xl family, or any male over 18 years old,
-----  i may homestead a quarter-section of avatH

able Dominion land In Manitoba, Baakatoha-t
Wood’s Phosphodiae, MoMd^^

The Great English Remedy. Sub-Agency for the district Entry by proxy] 
Tones and Invigorates the wholo may be made at any agency, on certain con-, 

-nervous system, tuakee new dltlons, by father, mother, son, daughter,!
______"Blood In oid Veins. Cures Nerv- brother or sister of Intending homesteader.

ova DeMitv. Mental and Brain Worry, Be* \ Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
nondenev Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Sper- cultivation of the land In each of three 
matorrKaa. and Effects of Abuse or Excesses, years. A homesteader may live within nine 
Price 81 per box, slxforSi. One will pi ease, aix miles of his homestead on a farm of at least 
will cure Sold by all druggists or mailed in M acres solely owned and occupied by him 
plain Dior, on receipt of price.. Neio pamphlet or by nis father, mother, aon, daughter,. 
mailed free. The Wood ModlcInoCo. brother or slater.
iformerly Windsor] Toronto» wne In certaln districts a homesteader lu good

standing may pre-empt a quarter-section
■ —------------------------------ -—------------ alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per

acre. Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of elx years from date of homestead an try 
(Including the time required to earn home-' 
stead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex-,
tr* homesteader who has exhausted hie home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Muet 
reside elx months In each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth

W. W. TORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

H.B.—Unauthorized publication of this adr 
vartisement will not be paid for.

/■XHOIC* HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
L Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft OoeL G. & COSMAN ft 
CO., 128 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.

t.

STOVES AND RANGES

EfifCUUNCIS KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD 
JP wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft- 

American Anthracite .. BprlnghiU 
.. Telephone Main 1804.

mHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL JL Ranges made. Made in St John in the j 
most up-to-date plant In Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT & CO., 155 Union street 
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

OFFICERS ELECTED
The fifth annual meeting of the Loyal 

J. S. Edwards Lodge, I. O. O. F., 
held on Wedneeday evening lant in Odd
fellows’ hall. The members feel proud of 
the state of the lodge. The following 
officers were elected : S. Chambers, G. M.; 
I. D. Thompson, N. G.; W. H. Nugent, 
O. G.; O. J. Holmes, treasurer; H. 
Noakcs, secretary; P. Fishwick. elec, sec
retary; T. Cowell, warden; J. Barnes, 
chaplain; W. J. Slocum, R. S. N. G.; F.
H. Shanklin, L. S. N. G.; W. Owens, R. 
S. V. G.; W. Swett, L. S. V. G.; Dr. 
Emery, physician ; C. Thorne,
C. Carmichael, 2nd con.; J. F. McNutt,
I. G.; A. McGinnis, O. G.; W. Slocum, 
S. Chambers, P. Fishwick, auditors; J. H. 
Walker, S. Chambers. W. H. Nugent, 
trustees; F. Ward, J. Barnes and W. Nu- 
gent, investigating committee.

wood .. 
■oft Coal FOR SALE!TV P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Goal Co* Ltd., 49. Bmythe Street, 

* 14. Charlotte Street TeL 9—115. S-«-lyr.

was

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

T^EENAN & RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
JX. and retail Stores, Ranges and Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents tor Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds oi Jobbing attended to. j 
21 Waterloo etreet.

; YYTOOD—YOU GET THE BEST VA„UE 
VV for your money when you buy your 
wood at City Fuel Company's. City Road. 
Hard wood. Soft wood and Kridllng wood, 
dry and always in stock. TELEPHONE, 468, 
257 City Road. ChrysanthemumsWATCHMAKER

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS -rr edwards, practical watch-
____________________________ ___________________ J2J Maker to the Trade, 546 Main etreet, bt.
C^nnd Centred « Repaired M 'Kwtî 'poeSiïï' Prlcre^ AlI
taBdlnV 5 el7 ri°3e WhinT Cret in Wori= Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a
CLAM ft ADAMS. Union Street Wit End. lwal- _____________________________ -

Thepublic arc cordially 
invited to visit m y 
Chrysanthemum House 
at Lancaster Heights 
on Thanksgiving Day.

H. S. CruiKshank

1st coii.;

8300.00.
WINDOW CARD WRITINGEDUCATIONAL

TNTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCEÎY8CM”-.;.riUî&t,0AinbLœwim^.îî«.rsVL:

John. N. B.

XTOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR 
J^l show cards for the Christmas trade. H. 
M. HAMPTON, ’phone 1778. 38 Dock street >

i

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
i
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MARINE ENQUIRY WITNESS
MAKES A SERIOUS CHARGE

V
l

3t nr, 81S r Ii: .a'

>Vi

A Former Bank Manager Says $3,000 Was Paid to T. B. A. 
Boudreau of the Marine Department to Settle the Claim |
__Boudreau Denies Charge and Produces Book to Prove

an Alibi.

v

V GIFTS ■ i
*v» ••

s'A
«h

Since then another man had told him I 
to be carfeul or he would land in jail and 
he should think of his children, tie had 
replied it would be no disgrace to go to 
jail for telling the truth.

“It would depend upon which charge 
you go to jail," observed the judge.

Mr. Watson—“1 have the attendance 
books of the department and find that 
on the 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th 
June, 1905, Mr. Boudreau was in Ottawa, 
does that affect your statement aa to the 
date of his going to see you?”

“1 said, it 1 can remember right, that ] 
was the date.”

“Why was not this evidence given at ; 
Quebec?” j

“1 was asked to keep away from court.'- i
“By whom ?”
“By Mr. Halliday. Hr and 1 went and 

consulted Hon. Mr. Taschereau and 1 was 
told if 1 kept away from court I would 
not be called. 1 was also told that unless 
1 was able to produce written evidence 1 
might be jailed. 1 kept silent.”

W. K. La damme, K. C., counsel for1 
Mr. Boudreau, took the witness in hand 
and subjected him to a severe cross-ex
amination. The witness, who in his ex
amination in chief had said it was be
tween June 5 and 12 that Boudreau came 
to him here enlarged the period. It was 
not later than the 17th, he said.

“And suppose the books show Boud
reau was here in Ottawa till the 17th?”

“1 would not believe the books. A de
partment that could do that could do 
anything.”

“Don't carry the war into Africa,” 
sSggested Mr. Latiamme.

“1 withdraw the remark.”
“You wanted to keep this quiet, eh?”
“1 made a fool of myself."
Witness said he said nothing of the 

matter till the evening before the Que- j 
bee enquiry opened.

“If you had remarked that the depart- i 
ment’s check for Halliday had been dated 
the 2nd of June you would admit you 
were fooled?"

Ottawa, Dec. it.—A sensational story 
that $3,000 was paid T. B. A. Boudreau, 
assistant accountant of the manne depart
ment, in connection with an adjustment 
of an account of Halliday Bros., of Que
bec, for the chartering of the steamer 
King Edward in 1904, and an absolute 
denial by Boudreau that he ever received 
a cent, made today's sittings of the mar
ine department investigation of exception
al interest.

The situation and the evidence arising

A List to Assist Busy Shoppers
f.y

I^HRISTMAS GIFT HINTS taken at random from Six Busy Departments. Just a mere 
V ouüine of the immense assortment of Holiday Goods at this great and popular shop

ping centre. ________ _______________

4

s
. Photo Frames in French

cut
Jardiniere* in French 

Bros*

Just received a large variety of beauti
ful cushions in Art- Tope, trimmed with 

pretty cord or satin frill.

Perfume*
We have just opened a very large and 

varied assortment of high-class perfumes 
done up in very pretty boxes.

Empire Art Silverware

In Brush and Comb Seta, Separate 
pieces in Hat Brushes, Whisks, Mirrors, 
and all kinds of Manicure Pieces.

'Den Ornemente
In Wall Panels, Pipe Racks, Match 

Holders, Plate Racks, Smokers’ Cabinets, 
Cellarettes, Den Cabinets, Indian Heads.

Pictures
In very large variety, all styles and 

sizes. Pictures with heavy weathered oak 
frames for dining rooms, dens, halls, etc. 
Also beautiful subjects with gilt frames 
for drawing rooms, living rooms and bed
rooms.

Cut Glass

Berry, Bowls, Water Pitchers, Tumblers, 
Celery Trays, Ice Cream Dishes, Cream 
and Sugar Sets, Comports, Relish Dishes, 
Custard Cups, Sherbert Classes, Footed 
Sugar and Cream Sets., etc.

Art China .
In very artistic pieces of Limoges, Dres

den, Austrian and Japanese.

out of it form one of the most peculiar 
developments in the history of the courts.
A. B. Van Felson, nephew of J. M. Greg
ory, the much talked about agent at Que
bec, was the manager of the People's Bank 
of Halifax at Quebec before its amalga
mation. The bank carried Halliday’s ac
count, which was overdrawn. For the 
government chartering of the tug King 
Edward $30,000 was due Halliday and it 
was to come through the bank.

Van Felson swears that Boudreau said 
the money was available but not until 
there was “something doing." He alleges 
that the latter said “$3,000 would do it” 
for himself and others and that he (Van 
Felson) went to Halliday, got three checks, 
cashed them himself at different banks 
and paid Boudreau. This, he says, was 
all between June 4 and 12, possibly the 
17th, 1905. The occurrence being peculiar 
the former bank man. who says he was 
a go-between, called the attention of his 
accountant, H. H. Lawrence, to the mat
ter-on the day he alleges Boudreau vis
ited him.

Then comes the other side of the story.
Mr. Boudreau denies positively ever hav
ing received or asked for a cent. He says 
he was not in Quebec at all in June, 1905, 
and the attendance book at the depart
ment shows that on the dates in question 
he was in Ottawa.

Halliday, the man alleged to have signed 
the checks, deposes that he has no recol
lection of doing so at all nor do his books 
contain such an entry.

The whole thing arose out of the char
tering of the King Edward. First it was 
at the rate of $125 a day. Then it was 
raised to $200 and finally $180 net was al
lowed.

In the course of his evidence Van Felson 
remembered having observed to his ac
countant, Mr. Lawrence, that the pay
ment of the $3,000 to Mr. Boudreau was 
peculiar. He was sure Mr. Boudreau was 
the official for whom he went out to get 
the money, the $3,000.

“XVhen did you see him?" asked Mr.
XVatson.

(“The first time was in the morning, the 
second was in the afternoon.”

"Have you ever said you did not know 
his name when you paid him the money?”

‘1 don’t think so. 1 recognized him 
right away.”
• XVitness here pointed out Mr. Boud
reau. At the time that Boudreau left 
the office he called the attention of the 
accountant to him. He said “remark him 
well." The accountant said, “I know 
lam; Us name is Boudreau.”

"You knew you were taking part in a 
transaction that was not straightfor
ward?"

"I was the go-between.”
. Mr. VanFelson then related the story 

as affecting Mr. Boudreau. "He came to 
ray office,” witness stated, “and said he 
was from the department and had come 
down to settle the Halliday account. I 
said I was pleased to hear it and hoped he 
had the checks. He said, ‘No, there are cer
tain things to do, certain little amounts 
to be paid/ I said, ‘This is a holdup, why 
don’t you go directly to Halliday ?’ lie 
said it must be through a third party. I 
said, ‘what will you take?’ He said, ‘It is 
not for me to say.’ 1 asked if it was $1,- 
000. He said it was not enough. Then I 
mentioned $2,000. He said that, too, was 
not enough for a transaction like this; 
others were to get some, and there would 
be nothing left for him. I said, ‘Surely 
you don’t want $3,000?X He said, ‘That 
will do.

“As-a banker, why did you not inquire 
who else was to get the money ?”

“I did not inquire; it was none of my 
business. I told him the money was not 
mine, but that I would put his message 
before Halliday, and he said he would be 
back in the afternoon.”

“Did you Bay it was a holdup?”
“Yes, I said it was a shame.”
"Ordinarily a holdup man would be kick

ed out, would he not?”
“It was not my money he was after.

He acted like a gentleman.” (Laughter.) — . . -
“What did Halliday say?” Rhim BuiflV
"He said it was a holdup, but after j UIIIII4 «IwWŒJi

thinking it over said he supposed if he ga6 Qj jjope 0f Living-
didn’t pay it he would have to wait longer U„V* 
for1 his $30,000. He signed the checks, went He&rt TrOUble VU Cored by 
to the bank and got the money. If I re- Mlibum’S Heart and HerVO Pills, 
member 1 went first to the Banque Na
tional, then to the Montreal and Quebec 
Banks.”

I
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art room

SERPENTINE CREPE is the cheapest 
and most effective fabric for Screens, 
Draperies, Curtains, etc. Plain (Mlors, 
Bordered designs, Large Floral Effects. 
Price i2c. a yard.

INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS, 20c., 
25c., and 35c. each. Warranted Pure Irish 
Linen and Hand Embroidered.

ONE SPECIAL LINE, 1-2 dozen in 
box, 95c. a box.

EMBROIDERED LINEN) HANDKER
CHIEFS, all prices.
Angora, $1.35, $1.90, $2.00, $2.25.
Angora Long, $2.35.

LADIES’ MOCHA GLOVES, Lined 
Wool, $1.00 to $1.40. Lined Furs, $2.59 
and $4.50.

LINENt HEMSTITCHEDPLAIN
HANDKERCHIEFS, 1-8, H and 1-2 
inch, Hemstitched.

NEW SQUAW BAGS with Fringe and 
Beads. Pncee, 90c., $1.00, $1.65, $2.00.

PURSES for the little folk, 25c., 45c.
LADIES’ NOVELTY BEADED BAGS, 

$4.00 to $18A0 each.

LADIES’ SILK WORK BAGS.
Boys’ Gloves, Misses’ Gloves, 65c., to 

$1.40. pair.

Dent’s Cap Gloves for street wear, one 
or two clasp fasteners. Tan, Grey, 
Black, White, $1.00 to $1.90 a pair.

French Kid Gloves, all shades, two dome 
fasteners, $1.00 to $1.60 pair.

Chamois Gloves, in White or Natural, 
$1.00 to $1.40 pair.

NEW LEATHER HAND BAGS—Spec
ial $1.35 and $1.50. Ike latter is fitted 
with small purse and perfume bottle. A 
dainty bag for a holiday gift.

LONG KID GLOVES.

8 Button Length, $1.75.
12 Button Length, $1.90.
16 Button Length, $2.75.
All genuine French Kid Gloves.

1
■

fi
ONE SPECIAL LINE OF H. S. LINEN , I 

HANDKERCHIEFS, 3 for 25c. 1I
. 1

>
DENT’S GLOVES—Ladies’ Cape Glove* 

1 dome, $1.00; Ladies’ Cape Glove*, 3 
dome, $1.5; others at $135 and $L45.
$1.50 a pair.

REYNIER GLOVES, 2 dome,
$1.35 and $1.60.

LONG SILK GLOVES in Black, White, 
Sky, Pink, Cream, Hello. From 65c., to

!
THE PHOENIX AND NANSEN MUF

FLERS. The model Neckwear for the 
cold winter, 50c. each. White, Navy, 
Urey, Cardinal. \1

ANGORA AND ANGOLA
i GLOVES FOR LADIES. 

Angola, 50c. and $1.00 a pair.
“Yes." q.• t>To Mr. Watson witness said he did not 

tell Halliday who was the man that came 
demanding the $3,000. He said thfct was a] 
small detail.

“Why, if you thought it was a holdup 
did you not wire the minister?”

“1 thouaffit it was curious, but I was ■ 
only a gotoetwedn.” ■

J. B. Alexander Boudreau then took I 
the stand. He said he had been assistant11 
accountant in the marine department I 
since) 1904. He had knowledge of the con- j I 
tract of $1$5 a day for the King Edward, j I 
but was not very conversant with the j I 
details connected with increasing it to * 
$200.

“You have heard the evidence of Van 
Felson. Whàt of it?”

“1 was not in Quebec at all in June, 
1905.”
“Do you mean his evidence was false?”

“Yes, it’s false.”
“When were you in Quebec?”
“Some time in July.”
“When you were in Quebec in July did 

you see Van Felson?”
"Y’es, I remember seeing him at the ves

sel, the Arctic.”
“Did you ever see liim before?”
“I don’t recollect it.”
"Will you say you never saw him be

fore July, 1905?" .
“Yes, I will."
“He says on an occasion in 1905 you 

told him you had come to settle the Hal- j 
liday account and then followed the talk 
about the $3,000.” |

“I swear that this is false from, first i 
to last. I never got a cent from Van j 
Felson directly or indirectly.”

“Did you ever discuss the Halliday ac-1 
count with Van Felson at the People’s j 
Bank?” |

“I don’t remember it. XVhen I was in i 
Quebec it was July. The check to Halli
day was issued in June.”

“He says he gave you the $3,000?”
“That is not so.”
Mr. Boudreau declared he had never as

sisted Halliday in getting his account 
passed. He believed the whole thing was 
a put-up affair. His savings deposit in ! 1 
the Royal Bank during June and July ; I 
were only $200.

Mrs. Thomas, of the department, swore i ■' 
she had charge of the attendance book: ■ 

■end that it was impossible to insert names 
in it after the regular signatures were 
written. *•

FRONT store I

TAN KID AND CAPE GLOVES, 
Heavy Wool Lined, $1.00 and $1.15.

FINE KID AND CAPE GLOVES 
Seamless Knitted, Wool Lined, $1.85, 
$2.00.

YORK TAN CAPE GLOVES, Blue 
Lined, $2.60. ~ (

- • -■ - .V'
MITTENS, KID-AND MOCHA, Wool 

Lined, $1.10 to $1.50.

BLACK ASTRACHAN Gauntlet Mit- 
tens for Driving. $1.25 to $1.75.

TAN REINDEER GLOVES, Blue Fur 
Lined, $1.85 to $3.25.

TAN REINDEER GLOVES, Half Grey 
Squirrel Lined, $4.50.

TAN REINDEER GLOVES. Full Grey 
Squirrel Lined, $6.00.

Starched Bisom Shirts, Plain Fancy Flan
nel Shirts, Night Shirts and Pyjamas, 
Coat Sweaters, Jerseys and Cardigans.

TAN MOCHA GLOVES, warm Fleece 
Lined, 90ç, to $1.50.

Big assortment of fitted Traveling Toilet 
Cases, Shaving Cases, fitted Hand Bags 
and Suit Cases, Soft Collar Cases, Tie, 
Glove and Handkerchief Cases.

1
;

Drinking Cups and Bottles in Leather 
Cases, Cigar and Cigarette Cases, Tobacco 
Pouches, Writing Portfolios, Manicure 
Séts, Needle or Sewing Sets, Music Cases 
and Rolls.

TAN REINDEER GLOVES, Seamless 
Knitted Lined, $1.75 to $4.00.

SLATE MOCHA GLOVES, Fleecy Wool 
Lined, $1.90.

TAN ROYAL BUCK GLOVES, Seam
less for Driving, $2.50. '% ■

GRAY BUCK GLOVES, Fleecy Wool 
and Blue Fur Lined, $2.00 to $3.75. 

BLACK KID AND MOCHA GLOVES, 
1 / Fleecy Wotif mti.-eue to $1.86.

-
Seasonable Underwear, Warm Gloves, 

Newest Neckwear, Stylish Mufflers, La
test Shapes in Collars, Heavier Half Hose,

SLATE SABAIN GLOVES, Fleecy Lin- 
' ed, $1.90. ='■

' *0ft
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MEN’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

A® . ■ '• ’ • • - ;

COLLI » and REVERS ef Ohio Sa
ble, Bier Lynx, Alaska Satie and Mink.

Also Fur-Lined Garment* made to or
der in any style, lining ct warning.

PERSIAN LAMB ) THROWOVERS, 
$20.00 and upwards.

Also Matched Sets in Natural Lynx, 
Blue Lynx and Black Lynx.

(hIMret’s For Cens It White and Bine Cover

GRAY TQUIRREL MUFFS, $8.50 and 
upwards. —

MINK itARMOT 

$3.75 to $0.00.
All Special Values.

MINK MARMOT MUFFS, Empire 
shape, $6.00 and upwards.

PERSIAN LAMB THROWOVERS,
PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS, $22.00 and 

upwards.

MINK TIES, $23.00, $25,00 and upwards.
MINK STORES, $48.60 and upwards.

MINK MUFFS, plain and fancy, $36.00 
and upwards.

ISABELLA FOX STOLES, $14.60 and 
upwards.

ISABELLA FOX MUFFS, $13.00 and 
upwards. '.

GRAY SQUIRREL THROWS, $6.85 and 
upwards. ^

TIES and STOLES,

FUR AUTO COATS in Muskrat, Elec
tric Seal, Baltic Seal, Aetimehan and Pony.

BLACK ASTRACHAN JACKETS, 
tra value, guaranteed lining* and skins 
from $20.00.

Ladies’ Fur Lined Garments ex-
LININGS of Dyed Kaluga, Marmot, 

Hamster and Muskrat.

SILK AND FUR DEPARTMENT

CARDINAL AND NAVY BLUELADIES’ BATH GOWNS in heavy vel
our flannel in fancy grey and white, sky 
blue and white, cardinal and white, ngyy 
blue and white, $3.75 and $4.75 each.

CARDINAL BLANKET CLOTH $1.10 
per yard.

LADIES* CLOTH DEPARTMENT. SECOND FLOOR

CHILDREN’S GOLF JERSEYS in 
White and Navy Blue for Girls of 8, 10, 
12 and 14 years of age. $1.50 each.

.GIRL’S JAILOR SUITS in Navy Blue 
Serge for », 8, 10 and 12 years of age. 
Made in two pieces with plaited skirt and 
blouse.

LADIES’ WHITE ICE WOOL SCARFS 
$1.00, $1.15, $1.25 and $1.80 each.

WHITE WOOL CLOUDS, 35c., 45c., 
55c., 65c., and 90c. each.

LADIES’ COAT SWEATERS in Car
dinal and Navy Blue $2.1Q and $3.00 each.

•'irBLANKET CLOTH, $1.10 per yard. i
CARDINAL AND NAVY BLUE 

BLANKET CLOTH $1.30 per yard.

• ' l■>
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CHILDREN’S "SHOO FLY" ROCK- 
ING HORSES, $1.35.

CHILDRENS REVOLVING CHAIRS, 
suit small desks. $8.25 and $2.50.

BOYS’ SLEDS AND "PIGSTICKERS," 
75c., 85c., $1.00, $1.20 and upward.

GIRLS’ FRAMERS, 50c. to $2.75.
FLEXIBLE FLYERS, nicest sled made 

for boy or girl, $1.65 to $3.60.
DOLLS’ GO-CARTS, from 65c. to $6.50.
DOLLS’ CARRIAGES with parasols, 

from $1.50 to $3.75.
Some with Rubber Tire Wheels.
DOLLS’ CARRIAGES, English pattern, 

with leather hood, $4.50, $5.00, $5.50 and 
$6.50.

DOLLS’ XVHITE ENAMEL BEDS, 
70c. up.

DOLL'S BRASS BEDS, from $1.?5 to 
$5.00. ,

DOLLS’ BUREAUS, White Enamel, 
commodes to match.

DOLLS’ CHIFFONIERS.
DOLLS’ TABLES.
DOLLS’ TRUNKS.
CHILDREN’S TABLES, both station

ary and folding, 65c., 95c., $I35t $1.50 and

tables at 45c., 65c. and 85c.
CHILDREN’S DESKS, blackboard jn- 

side, $1.60 and $2.25.
CHILDREN’S SECRETARIES, with 

drop front, at $3.75 and $5.00.
BOYS’ WHEELBARROWS, at 65c., 

90c. and $1.25.
BOYS’ EXPRESS WAGONS; very 

strong and nicely finished, $135, $1.60, 
$1.85, $1.25 up to $5.00.

« jPARLOR TABLES in Solid Mahogany. 
MUSIC CABINETS.
TABOURÉTTË&
LIBRARY TABLES.
SECRETARIES.
SECRETARY BOOK CASES. 
XVICKKR TABLES.
WICKER WORK TABLES.
PRAIRIE GRASS RECEPTION 

CHAIRS.

KINDERGARTEN ;CHAIRS to match 
BRASS BEDS.
OAK PHONOGRAPH CABINETS 

AND STANDS.
OAK HALL GLASSES.
COSTUMERS OR POLE RACKS. 
HANDSOME HALL CHAIRS. 
REGULATION CARD TABLES. 
WALL MEDICINE CABINETS. 
EXQUISITE CHINA CLOSETS. 
LUNXUHIOUS BUFFETS.
MASSIVE SIDEBOARDS.
EXTENSION TABLES.
DINING ROOM CHAIRS.
ROCKERS, for all the rooms. 
CHILDREN’S HIGH CHAIRS. 
KINDERGARTEN CHAIRS- 
KINDERGARTEN TABLES. 
CHILDREN’S ROCKERS.
CHILDREN S MORRIS CHAIRS. 
WILLOW ROCKERS.
WILLOW STATIONARY CHAIRS. 

UNGES.
UCHES.

WILLOW EASY CHAIRS. 
QUARTERED OAK DRESSING 

TABLES
MAHOGANY DRESSING TABLES. 
uAKEN CHIFFONIERS.
LOW SEWING OR NURSING ROCK

ERS.
CHIFFONIERS in Bitch and Elm. 
PARLOR TABLES in Oak and Imita

tion Mahogany . __

iMother Gave Her LADIES’ SEWING TABLES, $7, 
$10.76 and $12.

FOLDING TABLE with yard measure, 
$1.50.

CARD TABLES of all kinds, both fold
ing and reversible top, $2.60, $3.15, $4, 
$5, $7, $8.75, $10.00, $13.60, $16.50, $18.50 
$21.00,

CELLARETTES, $5 to $20.
WEATHERED OAK DESKS with 

electric fixtures, $26.
DOLLS’ BEDS, white enameled and all 

brass beds, 70c. to $5.
DOLLS’ WHITE ENAMELED BU

REAUS, CHIFFONIERS, TABLES, 
CHAIRS, DOLLS’ HIGH CHAIRS, 
DOLLS’ WEATHERED OAK BURE
AUS AND CHIFFONIERS.

UMBRELLA STANDS, $2.50 to $6.
GENTLEMEN’S FOOT RESTS, $2.75, 

$4, $6, $7.50.
SMOKERS’ STANDS, $2.25 to $15.
BLACKING BOXES, with lift cover, 

$1.25 up.
OSTERMORE MATTRESSES, all 

widths.
CHILDREN’S WHEELBARROWS.
CHILDREN’S 2-WHEELED CARTS.
CEDAR CHESTS (moth proof.
CROKINOLE BOARDS, good quality, 

$1.50.

!: v y ■ 
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.
PRAIRIE GRASS ARM and ROCKER 

CHAIRS.
PARLOR SUITES.
MORRIS CHAIRS.
PATENT MORRIS CHAIRS.
ODD PARLOR CHAIRS.
ODD DIVANS AND SOFAS.
OVER MANTEL MIRRORS.
GILT PARLOR CHAIRS.
GENUINE IMPORTED FRENCH 

PARLOR CABINETS.

IMrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan's, N.B.,
____  writes “In the year 1906 I was taken '
"In the afternoon Mr. Boudreau came siok and did not think I could live any 

Wk and got the money?” length of time. My trouble was with my
“He mid you know ‘there is no receipt heart and people! tola me that nothing could 

for this.’ ” be done for a case like mine. I consulted
“Anv doubt aa to the identity?” the very best doctors but they could do me
"No,' and my accountant will bear it no good. For seven week» I oould hardly 

out » cross the floor. I had no pain, but was so
“You were a nretty easy marie for the weak nobody in the world can believe how 

$3.000, eh?" ; 1 } bad given up all hopes of living
“It was not my money.” “d had given my little girl to my sister-
“Didn’t it occur to you to ask for a re- .*?• .... . ,

ceipt from others?" ! ,.°De da7 * friend Ie* and
,» calling me by name, said, ‘ Lizzie, if X were

“Did you think the payment of the $30,- you I would try a dose of Milburn’s Heart

« ™ ~s— — - w» m. hBr rï
“Did you no» know they could not le- thoee nls a/edLg you good.’ I

fuse pay.ng an honest account? was abie to <YeSj I feei a good deal
"They could delay it and had done so thj, mo^ing , ’He Mld, • Well, I

-or nine months. . . , . will get you another box right away.’ I
Judge Cassels There might be an rai- took two boxe. and three d£e. out of the 

plication that you yourself pocketed the aird ud I perfectly weU and 
■»oney; H»ve y°u taken care to protect falve not ^ riok 8inoe then.
-ourself « j wjH never be without them in my home

- . for God knows if it had not been for Mil-
“Are you willing to help us find the tell- burn’e Heart and Nerve Pills, I would not 

?r who paid you the money? j have been alive now.”
“To th< beet of my ability.” j Price 50 penis per box, 3 boxes for $1.25.
Witness here stated that recently the all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 

’ank of Montreal had refused him per* price by The T* Milburo Co., Limited, 
nesion to look over the old books of the Toronto, Ont.
eople’s Bank. j » ■ ■ ■■
“Will it make any difference to your j Speaking about the report that he was 

statement if it turns out that Boudreau ' about to be called to a church in Yar- 
?niés the whole thing?” j mouth,Rev. David Hutchinson said Thure-
“Not a particle. I’m not here to per- j day that as far as he knew there was no 
« myself I’ve been .threatened.” j foundation for- it. He said that Rev.
-By whom?” j Mr. Rose, pastor of the Baptist church

got a letter saying that if I did not ; in Yarmouth, had been called to the 
retract a $10,000 action would be institut-, pulpit in Brantford church which he 
ed, it has since been.” ' (Rev. Mr. Hutchinson) had occupied fot-

“Was that the threat?” | fifteen years. Rev. Mr. Hutchinson was in
“¥es, and 1 had verbal threats.” j Yarmouth on Sunday last lecturing to the ___ _______ ________
Witness here related meeting Boudreau Y. M. C. A. T ZZUZa the Roosevelt In recognition of twenty-five years’ ser- In the British parliament, Hon. Mr. All German soldiers must }eam to swim. | Mr. John Taylor, for many years th<

at benator Choquette s when the -ormer, —- , Th : rt o{ the Sajt Rlver ir- vice to the county, a movement is on foot Churchill gave the increase of unemploy Some of them are so expert that, with editor and one of the managing directors
denounced him (witness) ae a bar and Sir Walter Thorburn. of G enbreck, is da ,'. "h„„h„m„P ha8 been cut down by to present a motor-car to the Marquis of ment in Britain in the last two years as their clothing on their heads and carry- of the Essex Weekly News series of news 
scoundrel and said that he (Boudreau) dead in Edinburgh. Sir Walter sat in *5", .’ ubll., t of „ovl Hertford, the lord lieutenant of Warwick- 115 per cent, and in Germany 145 per ing guns and ammunition, they can swim papers, died at Chelmsford, Eng, m hit
could prove that he (C an l elson) tooic parhagi^Ç for the counties as a Umonirt i^WO,000 by the establishment ot a gov nera streams several hundreds wide. 160th yearn
the money if anyone did. from 1886 to the last general elections. erament cement mill on tne spot. snire. e W •
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DOLLS’ GO-CARTS AND CARRI

AGES CHILDREN S SWING HORSES, 
$4.75, $7AO, $9.50, $12.50 and $15.00.

BABY’S SLEIGHS, best made, $8.25. 
$11.00 and $15.00. Cheaper makes, $1.70 
up.

CHILDREN’S HIGH CHAIRS, $1.60 
$1.75, $236, $2.50, all have tray in front.

CHILDREN’S COMBINATION HIGH 
CHAIR AND CARRIAGE, $4.00 to $9.00.

CHILDREN’S ROCKING CHAIRS, in 
hard wood and rattan, $1.00 to $4.00.

$ i
$2.00

5

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT. MARKET SQUARE *1
«

“No.”

Save This List for your Shopping Tour 
All Next WeeK, Until Christmas, H. R. A. Stores Open until 10 p. m.

'iMANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LimitedI
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TRAVELLERS MEETTHIS EVENING I :: APPROPRIATE GIFTSi Dramograph pictures and songs at the 
j Nickel.

Cameraplione at the Opera Hoferc.

ihïTS nau&artïl .«•»<«*«• s'vkw.i.e^
! of Trade Rooms This Morning.

: DOWLING BROS. T“
1 Pfy-V ' : " "•

: : Sensible Christmas Gifts

Largest Retail Distributors et 
Ladles’ Coats, Jackets aid Blame 
Waists In the Maritime Province*.

Commercial Men Gathered for

Put up in Attractive Boxes
Are now being oltered by us.

ment.
Brigadier Roberth, of the S. A., will ad

dress a meeting in Exmouth street church 
at 8 o'clock.

See our Window.a —----------
Members of the Maritime Commercial 

Travel! el's' Association to the to umber of 
about seventy gathered in the board * of 
trade rooms this morning to discuss mat
ters of interest. There was a general ex
change of views, grievances were aired, 
and suggestions made as to the beet 

No. 2 storm signal was ordered hoisted i means lor improving existing conditions.
A delegation of employers attended and 
several subjects of common interest were 
informally discussed.

President tik K, Match, presided, with 
James Jack, secretary. The latter ex
pressed the view that the meeting 
fitting ending to the very successful ban
quet of last evening. "t

tThat are decidedly acceptable, may be selected in all the | 
departments throughout this store.

« > BLOGKI FLORAL PERFUMES
18 Odors, with a perfect living flower in each bottle. THE FAMOUS

<s> LATE LOCALS< > qWE MENTION HERE A FEW SPECIALS l

FRANGO-AMERIGAN HYGIENIC TOILET SPECIALTIES
High-class Preparations for the Teeth, Hair, Face, Hands

. 63

White Lawn Waists that are hard lo•$>t T..,a Affnrinnc m White Lawn Waists that are hard ot wo unenngs beat $Loa ancj $2.oo while they m. ;
;v Novelties in Whitewear

Ladies* Wrappers, Silk Waists

< >
at the customs house at 12.15 p. m. „

. i .
The C. V. R. It. M. S. S. Empress of 

Ireland is reported 45 miles west of In- 
nisthnil at 5 a. m. today.

Vcn. Archdeacon Raymond will condiict 
the services in St. George's church this 
evening.

No definite arrangement has yet been 
made for bringing into Canada the horses 
purchased in Kentucky for the provincial 
government.

Joseph McElhinnev was committed for 
trial by Judge Ritchie this morning for 
breaking and entering, and William Smith 
accused of theft of two watches, was re
manded until Tuesday.

Brigadier Roberts, of the Salvation. 
Anny, who has been conducting special 
meetings, will addresp à meeting in the 
Exmouth street Methodist church this 
evening. Rev. S. Howard, assisted in the 
Brigadier’s meeting in the Brindley street 
barracks last night.

R. H. Court, general manager of “Can
ada,” the-well known illustrated weekly 

i journal published in Great Britain, is in 
' the city at the Royal hotel. He has just 
completed a "tour of the dominion from 
coast to coast in the interest Of his jour
nal, which now has an extensive Cana
dian business.

A meeting in the interest of the Lay
men’s Missionary Movement, which was 
largely attended, was addressed by Rev. 
D. F; Purdie, in the parlor of St. Luke's 
church last evening. The address, which 
was of much general interest, referred 
more particularly to missions in the north
west. Aid. • A.'M. Rowan occupied the 
chair. A hearty vote of thanks was ten
dered to Mr. Purdie on motion of W. H. 
Smith, seconded by M. D. Brown.

An: enjoyable concert was given ip the 
Seamen’s Institute last night by members 
of the R. M. S. Corsican crew. The chair
man was C. B, Campbell. The. program
me was- divided into two parts. The first 
consisted of’ Pianoforte solo. W, Flewitt; 
solo, J. Ball; solo, R. Williams; duet, 
Meesns. Paddock and Charlton; solo, C. 
Owens; solo T. Wright. The second part 
was: Farm yard imitations, Mr. Hum
phreys; the Corsican trio, Messrs. Bale, 
Wright and Ewing; solo, J. Dacey; cor
net solo, J. Ewing; solo, J. Ball; solo, T. 
Wright; solo, R. Williams. ’ ‘

. ■........... i. ■
There was an excellent programme .at 

the Every Day Club concert last evening. 
There were readings hy A- WBaird. A;
h4‘cS»Ti£ '&
Mans-. Harold (Well. & Walker,AT 
tecs. F. .Witoofi. Mr. Wasson and Wal
ter Grey; sketch by F. Wilson; mouth

Mir. w Bisfr, ftfp a&nciBg, Jllr. >lonârt>,
piccolo trio, Messrs. Robertson, Sinclair 
and Sheehan, and selections by the fife 
and drum band. Many numbers were 
encored.

SACRED MUSIC £3
SEE OUR 10 cent COUNTER

was a
« A

Phenomenal Bargains
IN WINTER COATS

-f
l WINTER PORT NOTES «JEWELRY—Something for Father, Mother, Brother, Sister

Cortie In and Examine I lie Goods

h
i-

l
S- S. Corsican Sailed This Morning 

With 25b Passengers and a 

Large Cargo.

In Ladies* Misses’ and Chi’dren’s sizes.ri
< ► - f •>

:t N
i€ SYDNEY ST., 
Near Cor. UNION.DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., Ltd.’PHONE: 

Main 1933—41Dowling' Brothers Allan line steamship Corsican, Captain 
Outram, sailed" from this port this 
ing at 8 o’clock for Liverpool 
fax, with five saloon, 46 «second cabin and 
189 steerage passengers; ? Total 250.

The Corsican has on tp&rd a large and 
valuable outward cargo, including a lot 
of wheat and United States goods. The 
steamer will take- the mails on board at 
Halifax, where a large number of pas
sengers will join the steamer.

Allan liner Sardinian, Captain Henry, 
sailed from thie port last night for Lon
don -and Havre via Halifax, 
from here four second cabin 
steerage passengers, other passengers will 
board the steamer at Halifax.

Manifests for 16 cars meats and lard 
werè received at the customs house today 
from United States.

mom- 
via Hali-95 and lOl King Street

♦V

Ladies Umbrellas
FOR CHRISTMAS

t.

!

i NICE^
CHRISTMAS 

PRESENTS
AX COADY’S SHOE STORE

FS
She took 
and two

NEW NOVELTIES AND OUR $1.00 SPECIAL ARE VERY INVITING. •
23 inch Frame, Levantine Covering, Fancy Handle, Good and Strong, Only $1.00; $1.50 for Gloria Cover, 

Pretty Assortment of Handles. | , ,
— N<jw Novelty Chain and Strap for to fasten to your wrist, Silk Covering and Gold .Manrtergs. Only

M.50. i ■ —-
Other Umbrellas, at 41.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50.

Children's Umbrellas, at 75 cents each.

and

i The

m POLICE COURT l F

ROBERT STRAIN <& COMP’YThe blast of à côrnçt jarred the solemn
ity of the police court this morning. Re
serve Officer Lucas, Who was despatched 
to the hand rooms on the upper floor to 
request'the musician to desist, found the 
cymbal player in the City Comet Band 
ehsooned in aq arin chair, making des
perate efforts to play a popular air from 
Rigollerto. ..j

William Paterson, who was accused of 
assaulting his wife, denied the implica
tion and requested ‘ that his son-in-law bo 
called- to testify.

Mrs.- Paterson, who was sworn, stated 
that her husband invaded her domicile it 
lndiantown yesterday afternoon and af
ter" making somè preliminary remarks to 
hie wife and beifig refused money by his 
daughter, he doffed his liât and coat and 
attacked her. When his son-in-law in
terfered he had her over the back of a 
chair. Paterson has been a nuisance to 
her for four years, and has often threat
ened to take her life since she separated 
from him. He was remanded. •

Robert Wilson, a negro, J arrested on 
Sheffield street for inebriation, was fined 
$8 or thirty <$éS% and the fine permitted 
to stand.

Moccsins 
Snowshoes 

Overshoes
Skating Boots 

Walking Boots 
Rubber Boots 

Waterproof Boots 
Baby Boots 

Gaiters 
Leggins 

Rubbers

hi

27 a*td S9 Charlotte Street ♦' _■ I
i:

V.ft ! ; i:.1 ■ * ,-£
;.T9, 4 A>: -V

I 1; ».
i Useful Gifts for Men and Boys:

m ■ Boys’ Overcoats, $2.75 to $8.00 
Men’s Suits, - $5.00 to $20.00 

$5.00, $6.50, $7.50 to $18.00 
Gloves, Neckwear, Fancy Vests, and Dressing Cases

Boys’ Reefer Goats, $1.75 to $3.75 
Boys’ Suits, - - 95c. to 7.50 

Men’s Overcoats,

!
|| 1

r T5heC0ADY Shoe - Medi |
61 Charlotte St.

W-

-j, •

:• x:

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11 —15 Charlotte Street, St, John.J MICHAEL KIÜ4Y BACK FROM 

A T0UR#F CHARLOTTE CO.
Michael Kelly, ,jsE St. Martins, the blind 

temperance otatqr, is meeting with re
markable fhctcssLJn_eonnection. with.his 
propage tien fvbwNer^the Sons of Tem- 
perancerf Mr.,dMly, jylwhas just com
pleted" a vigortra* "tour of Charlotte coun
ty, arrived in'TKÇ'crfÿ.’ycstefday, and left 
this ’ morning to spend Christmas at his 
home in St. Martins. He started his tour 
on November It,' with a meetjng at Sil
ver Falls. He then went direct to Grand 
Marian, where he délivered addresses aj; 
North Hedd, Casta lia. Woodward’s ' Gove. 
Grand Harbor; ’'White Head, and Seal 
Cove. He also spoke in CampobellO, 
North Road,' Wilson's Beach, Welch 
Pool, Lambert s Cove, Chocolate Cove, 
Fair Haven and St. Andrews,

Mr. Kelly reports that he found a very 
strong prohibition sentiment all through 
Charlotte county, lie was kindly received 
and shown every hbspitality. In this 
connection he is -particularly grateful to 
the--captains and crews of the steamers 
Aurora and Vifcmg for kindnesses shown.

--__ ,tr-
s ■J1 » V *

=-
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- COURT WY GOODY OFFICERS■ li ■FOR MOTHER OR SISTERf . Companion Court Wygoody mat in For
esters’ Hall,, on Thursday evening, Chief 
Ranger Mrs. C. E. fielyea, presiding. The
attendance was large, Clourts Loyalist, Log 
Cabin, Frederick and La Tour were re
presented. The chief ranger conducted 
the initiation ceremony in a very interest
ing and efficient manner. The installation 
committee reported having made arrange
ments with high court officers and Royal 
Foresters to attend the next meeting to 
be held on the 21st of January next, when 
the officers who were elected last even
ing will be installed, they are as follows:
C. R.-Mrs. C. E. Bclyea; V. C. R.- 
Mre. L. B. Osborne; R. 8.—Mrs. R. J. 
Powers; F. 8.—Mrs. J. E. Arthurs; 
Treasurer—Mrs. L. IX Perry; orator— 
Mrs. E. MeFarlane; ; organist-rrMrs. M. 
Dykeman; 8. W.—Ms. K. L. Welsh; J. 
W.—Mrs. A. H. Brown; S.- B.—Mrs.- H. 
.Waycott; J. "B.—Mrs., A. B. Watters; C.
D. H. C. R.—Mrs. H. B. Wliglpy; Ct. 
Rhj-sican—Dr. Q; G. Melvin. Financial 
committee—Mrs. J. E. Willie, Mrs. Hen
derson. Trustees—Mrs. Meh'in, Mrs. G. 
MeFarlane. Cen. committee—Mrs. C. E. 
Belyea.

,

Evangeline Cigar Store
I have the finest stock of Cigars, 

Cigarette! and Tobaccos in the city-

News Dupot
I handle all the local and foreign papers, aU 

t he American and English periodicals, with all 
the current magazines and novels.

Book Exchange
Why buy all the books you read when you 

can exchange them at half price for all the latest 
fiction.

Remember the phone 1717-31.

Hockey Sticks 
1 Pucks 
“ Shin Pads 

Gloves

h ■

'l.

'publlç are cordially Invited to visit our store, 

No trouble ,to show the Goods

" if

1 • & «

Snowshoes
Moccasins

Toboggans

- 15, 20, 25. 35, 60c.
15. 20. 25, 35. 50c.

Back Combs,
Side Combs,
Side and Back Combs, Sets. 35,40,60.75 up to $2.25 

< Lace Collars,
V

25, 35, 45, 50, 55c. ■
;Ï lit A*.1 UI *

PERSONALS

. W. McMACKIN,
335 Mam Street,I SL.WW

Rêv, K. A. Armstrong, rector of Trin
ity church, is expected to arrive home 
with his bride on Satmday. He wilt 
preach in Trinity, on Sunday next.

Miss Frcdericka Powers, professional 
nurse, fprmerly of thie city, but now of 
Providence (R. T.), came home yesterday 
to spend thé holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. B.V -F. Powers.

Miss Bessie*Wisely, daughter of Di
rector Wisely,-reached the city yesterday 
on the Boston 'express and will epend the 
holidays with her parent».

Miss Katherine C. Bates, of Duke 
street, returned yesterday from Mt. Alli
son to spend Christmas at home.

Roy C. Fraser, Art. Stillwell and Will 
Rising, a trio of Waterbury and Rising’s 
road representatives, ' came in yesterday 
to be present at the commercial men's 
dinner last evening.

The fallowing Canadian visitors regist
ered their names at the Canadian High 
Commissioner's office, London, during the j 
week ending December 1—Mrs. Charles ! 
F. Tilley, St. John. N. B.; Dr. J. H. Mc-1 
Leod, P. E. I., Colonel and Mrs. C. Wil
kinson, Halifax; G. Blanche Currie, Nova 
Scotia; Miss Edith White, Montreal; 
Mrs. W. H. Shaw, St. John, X. B.
Miss A. Beatrice McGinley, who lias been 

visiting at Meductic, returned today to 
spend the Christmas holidays at her 
borne.

H. THORNE & Co, Ltd.W.John H. C. McIntyre
North End. Market Square, St. John, N. B.Proprietor■

■
A CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONmm A most, acceptable Christmas gift would 

be one of the fine Bagster Bibles offered 
by the Telegraph Publishing Co.' iti their 
large advertisement on page 3 of this is
sue. Ttese Bibles are bound in 
the finest of Morocco leather, splendidly 
illustrated, and well printed. Any pur
chaser of a Bible can have his or her name 
stamped in gold on the cover free of ad
ditional cost. • Bibles will be sold at the 
Telegraph office at $1.25 each, or will be 
mailed ti> any address in the Maritime 
Provinces on receipt of 26v. additional, to 
cover postage. As the stock is limited, 
intending purchasers should order at once.

<?
CHRISTMAS FURS

i

OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, RUGS21 i
. T *

Holiday Gifts|
Something to make the hopie more attractive and comfortable is the ideal gift for a practical housekeeper. If

the dimensions of Kitchen, Hall or Bathroom, and sup-desire to) please Mother to the utmost, quietly 
ply new floor coverings for one or more rooms a? your Christmas Gift.

Tht Mt” fDtïrG?nalme,ïïnVSewÀNETkaTED secureyou
i,r :

■
A large .and magnificent assortment of Oilcloths and Linoleums in every grade and 

In all widths. Prices reasonable, and graded to suit every purseAnderson’s Furs Fill the Bill THE KING’S BOOK
A Large Assortment of Stoles, Throws, Boas, Muffs, 

Gloves and JacKets to pick from at prices 
to suit all.

Beginning this evening, Dec: M th, our store will be open until 
9 o’clock until after Xmas. . ..

The ’’Letters of Queen Victoria,” pub
lished in pop uly form by direct command 
of His Majesty, King Edward, is certain
ly the ‘‘book af the year.” Three splen
did volumes giving much of the private 
correspondence of our Late Beloved 
Queen, and taking the people into the 
confidence of Court and Cabinet as has 
never been done before. The work was 
issued first, in 1907 at a price of over $15 
Now all can have the very same matter 
in three volumes, bound in crimson cloth 
and illustrated, at the very low price of 
$1.50. Suplicil from the Daily Telegraph. 
The King wants all his subjects to have 
this work, and they will all loyally re- 
spend so far as at all possible.

Printed LinoleumsOilcloths
!

$ "feet* J feet 9-iuclies, 4 lcet 6 inches, 6 
feet. 7 feet ti inches wide.
Track Oilcloths 15 inches, 22 1-2 inches and 
27 inches wide.

from the very best makers. 1 yard, 11-2 
yards, 2 yards, 3 yards, to 4 yards wide.

Inlaid Linoleums
possess wonderful Avearing qualities, much 
preferred when long service is desired, 6 
lcet wide, floral and Block designs.

Rooms Measured and Goods Cut to Fit any Space Required
Sample Ends ol Tapestry
Brussels and Wool Carpets, suitable for 
ruga. Fringe to match.

Stair and- i

% ’
: I

ANDERSON <& CO. Cork Carpets
2 yardes wide, in tasty art shades.MONTREAL STOCKS /

55 CHARLOTTE ST.Manufacturing Furriers Montreal, Dec. 18—(Special)—Trading in 
stocks was dull today. ÏTie break in Wall 
street yesterday depressing Canadian Pa
cific to 175 3-4, and Soo to 130 1-4. The 
moat active features were Richelieu 
Vhich advanced on some buying from 
74 1-2 to 76; Dorn. Textile 58 3-4, pfd. 
97; Scotia 55 1-2; Power 107 34,

> I

Dag-Dag Ruga
A Wilton in new Oriental designs, 27x 

54 and 36x63.
WE HAVE IT AT LAST!

Christmas
Gifts^

James MeKiimey, jr., former manager 
of the Standard, Conservative campaign 
sheet, has accepted a position with the 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co.

Bath Mats
Washable Bath Mats in three sizes. In 

and white.

Axmlnsler Hearth Ruga
A very popular Rug. The best value we 

can offer for a medium rug. They come 
in a happy combination of tasty designs. 
Size 27x54
A large size, 36x63, same make..at $3.75

Blaaell Carpet Sweepers
We offer the celebrated Bisscll Carpet 

Sweeper in the following Grades.
The Standard. The Champion.

Grand Rapids. The Premier. The C-rya-

Only blue and white or greenl WEDDINGS$5.00 Plush Rugs
in self colors. A very desirable rug, size. 
24x54. Door Mats to match.

Anglarenta Rugs
In color and design a good imitation of 
Oriental.

Real Oriental Ruga and 
Carpets

in popular sizes and colors.

at1 $2.50Hunter-Fawcett
At Vancouver on Tuesday, Dec. 1st, 

Miss Ethel Beatrice Fawcett, of Memram- 
cook, N. B., only daughter of Air. and 
Mrs. Sanford Fawcett, was married to 
Mr. Peter Hunter, government road in
spector of Thetis Island, B. C. The cere
mony was performed by the Rev. Peter 
'Clifton Parker,. 62 Ele\renth Ave., West. 
The happy couple Avili spend their honey
moon enjoying the scenery around Vic
toria before taking up their abode on The
tis where Mr. Hunter lias a flourishing 
fruit farm.—Victoria Colonist.

MARRIAGES
A PLATE TOO CAN EAT WITH: HELD 

IN POSITION BT OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to carry 
around In their pockets nor keep at heme 
in their bureau drawer m they will know 
where to find them when the door bell rings, 
they want teeth for service.

If you have a piste that no dentist hat 
been able to make fit, why not try ue; wo 
have satisfied thousands and why hot you?

Our teeth are so natural in else, shape, 
color and the expression they afford to the 
features as to defy detection BVeN BY A 
DENTIST unless closely examined.

Our* new attachment holds them as solid 
almost as though they were riveted in the 
mouth.

HINES—PlTRVIS-On Wednesday, Dec. 16, 
1908, at the Dougla» avenue Christian church, 
St. John, N. B., Stanwood Hines and Alice 
M. Purvis, both of St. John, N. B., Rev. J. 
Chas. B. Appel officiating.

-in-
diamonds,

WATCHES.
JEWELRY

The f
til.DEATHS eBuy the Best Carpel Sweeper Mafic.

SIMMS—This morning, at 255 Germain 
street, after a brief illness, T. S. Simms, in 
the 63rd year qf his age.

Notice of funeral service later.

» CARPET DEPARTMENT
SEE BIG SHOPPING LIST ON PAGE 0.

Ebony and Silver Toilet Sets and 
large stock of useful toads for 

the holidays.

DAVIS BROS..
Reliable Jewelers,

63 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

HT

a

; Manchester Robertson Mlison Ltd. JCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(Toe LAte tor Classification.) iA REMINDER

MISTLETOE, DECORATING! While you are shopping for Christmas aa 
. and «IJ seasonable Flowers at forget to jn a supply of Musko-
;,9 Germain street. Phones. 126..!,^ chvistmaB Stampa.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
TTOLLY,
XI Plants 
Shand’s. '
Store; 79-31, Greenhouses.

!627 MAIN STREET.
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

1 TeL fits sad 782 Mala. — - V
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